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would not have come about in this year of
1939 had the control of international credit
been in the bands of responsible Governments
and not in the hands of voracious grabbers--
becatise that is the actual position to-day.
Any msembie'r who has travelled the world
will realise that what I say is the truth.
Therefore it behoves this House to support
the motion and to do everything in its
power to ens;ure that every other Parlia-
mneat aind every local-governing body sup-
ports it too, so that finally we can know
that we have now true peace.

On motion hy the Premier, debate ad-
journed.

Silfbo xiespj~fJed from 12.52 to 1 a.m.

ErI-flNANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Counlcil's Reqnest for Conference.

Message from the Council received and
read requesting a conference on the amend-
ments insicted on by' the Council, and notify-
ing that it had appointed the Chief Secre-
tary, Ifoui. C. F. Baxter and Hon. J.
'Nicholson as managers for the Council.

The PRE3ITIER: I move--
That the Council's request for a canferent-e

be agreed to. that the managers for the As-
,qembly be the 'Minister for Works, Mr. 'Me-
Donald gnd the mover, and that the confer-
ence be held in the Speaker's room at 5j p.m.
today (Wednesday).

Question put and passged, and a message
necrording lv returned to the Council.

iflhise adjolirned at 1.5 taml. (Wednesdayq).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-YOUTH EMPLOYMENT.

'1raininig of Unkilted Workers.

Hlon. A. THOMSON asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is the Govterment aware that
the Defence Department is calling applica-
tions from unskilled youths to become
skilled tradesmen under their training
scheme, and that the suecessful applicants
havo to go East to ('oiuplete their training?
2, What steps (if any) hais the Government
taken to provide for similair training in this
State? 3, Will the 01overninent make re-
presentation to the Defence Department
that it is the considered opinion iss Western
Australia that 0111 miskilled youths should
have the opporttinily' of becoming skilled
wor-kers in Western Atustralia and indicate
in what manner it will assist?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, The initial mieeting of tile Com~-
snittee is to bw held iii Sydney on the 8th
inistaint. 'Mr. 1. A. Wood, Industrial Regis-
trar, ix attending- this meeting on hbalf
of this; State. At present successful ap-
plicants; as tool sharpeners mnust proceed to
the Eastern StateQ for training. Others
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will be trained inl Western Australia. The
position is being carefutlly watched. 3, The
Federal Assistant -Minister for Supply
(Mlr. 11o11) is preparing memoranda on
the question, which will be considered by
the Government. Everything, possible wvill
be done to safeguard the interests of the
young men) in this State.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time anad I ra satitted to ill
Assembly.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assernbbjs Further Nessage.

Mlessage from the Assembhly receivedl and
read notify' ing that it hadl agreed to thle
Council's request for a conference onl the
amendments pressed by the Counvil and tintI
it land appointed the Premier, the Minister
for WVork~s antd 31r. MeDoniald as its amna-
gers, the eonfeecie to take place in thel
Speaker's roomn at 5 p.m. onl Wednesdayv,
6th December.

BILL-POTATO GROWERS LICENSING.

Second Reading.

Debcate' re'sumed fra ii the pit oits d a .

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.37]:
The Bill lits been ilatrodtied~ so late in tin
semsiora that thtere lasts lawn no titme for hon.
nmembe, to estali sh contact with those
interested inl the potalto-gr-owilng inadnistr 'V.
I halve linen aIe tot cl'oiatti('Itte wvith a1 few%

1'rower's in an area extendinw is far ais till'
MNa t'' h,'ook dis ti t. WVithI thIt exceptio o't
one, thiose rrowers hav~e heen entirely op)
))oSC(1 to this I egisla1101. 1 e'iisider the,
Mar ybri ok disitrict to ble thep heaviest
potnati -proindi iig v~iltr illi til e Stale anad
the, glnowers thaere are definitelyv opposed til
thle laon laa . A inevi' tin Was Awt Ihseild at
Benger anad the Lrowel' Ihere are also op)-
ponsed to tihe Bill. It wotuld atppear thait
none of thonse rtIps kew aaiyNthiiig 'about

thle legislation matil it wits introduced in if].
House a few days ago. and T consiider they
flre I erfeefl ri-Xh t ini opposilnz it tintil tlhey

have had an opportunrity of considering thne
proposals and expressing their opinion. Tile
growers in the MaI~rybrook district had at
metin g tand dto riot faiesr (lie Bill uinless
they ca.n have somec of their ideas emnbodied
iii it. There is ito possibility of that
being (lone tow, atid] I suggest t hat if eon -
sideration of thte Bill could be p)ostponed
for four or' five mnjthIs, itere would be aia
olpportunit ' to refer the whole matter to
interested growers, atnd particlenarly those
in thle Soul th-West. I uandersta nd tit 'Mr.
Piesse hats niot contacted Ithose jamlue'Is to
tho sline extent asq Ite- Ias contacted growers
in the Alban ' district. To force legislation
on a section of tiac Iprioducer's is niot right,
part iculaly whenl tI 'cv h ave riot Itadl atn o1 -

Portisnity to suibmlit their ideas for coit -
sidera tio. Tat the circumstances, I pro-
po.;e to vote aga inst the secotnd reading. ltn
:Lny ease, if' the iBil l reace ie tire Cojal-
inittee stage antd is aniended, wve ecall-
not e'xpec t that t will pliss thlrosigh
another plaice at this late stage o(!
the session. Better would it be to
post porn' this qiiestion,. and allow it to hei
broughlt tip) again inext sessioni Ini additioit
Io~ nonsaultilg tite g-rowers at Bleng~er and.
MNartyirook, I halec spoken to a numbier or
iatdivindual growers, and with the one Cs-
cc pt ircn to wh'Ii ch I hia"ve referied allI are
defn I ely opposed to flip Bill. 1ir. Ma nn
.1nneleul filgures and( spoke at length onl thi'
sl'Jeet. buat 1 do0 riot thIink it is neces~larv
Ji', me to follow his, exaniple. I need niot
aitli nt to cover' tire ground al read;- tin -

v'er'ed. .anid for- [ire reasons alrtendy' pn
l uill Inte a,".i inst the seond read jug".

HON. G. B. WOOD (Fast) [4.41]
ni".,et Ihis Pill has been in trodluced so
late ti'n thle st ionl Appa rca I r.iiesse
Iloaiht thle (Gov'ernent woldd 1)e bringing
downt i a invaqr mu'cihiiel resc inlii u this.
TI'ile reasion I atan 'speatkin" is, that T have
lhere a copi' of a letter fhrn :in assoeiatin
1.090 strrniz. Tt is operalting in nty pro-
ini.e. anad its meimbers are whole laritedi y
stipporting this legislation. The letter has
not lena read to fian' fouse. Altaoaar it is
writtlen to 11r. Pivsse, *a eoii "'as suia ted
tnt iii arid f intteiid to reaul it. The letter
is igmed by '.\Jr. H. larwood. g eneral seere-
in1 r.A of tile W~est knutraian Frtiiterowver-
a ndl \Jqrke-t (inrdener,' .1A socilt inn. Al -
tlioarh tlat hodv ints niot lnei been in exi-
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tenic, it has (lone a great deal of good
work in finding markets in the Eastern
States, more particularly in connection
with the lemon and] fruit industry. The
letter is as follows:-

Wear .Sir,-At thle executive ineeting at illy
assoeiation held oil l-rida v. tile '24th -Novene-
her, IF was instructed to write yon stating our
approval of your activities ill 4onnection with
tile potato licenlsing [ti0l. Mvassociationl is
over 1,000 stronig, an114 i nieludes practically allI

)otatto-grOwers ivitliin a radius of .50 miles of
Perth. and we lien rtilY t'ndliist V0111' r LCtiOU
inl biiigiitg forwardl this inost' iipilportant
legislation. We'( have exhaustivel ' studied
tine Pill :ttil dealt with VerV phlase of it, aunt
we have unanittousir devided to give you our
who4lehea.'rtedj 8s1(Upturt So keen were we on
sevitig this Iegislation passed that I rang you
persuiiall}- at K.0ta t1ilig to a rratnge tii inter-
view to aissutre Yonl of ill association's ap-
lirov:tl of this Bill. We sincerely hlope that
ormiiietroaiplitani iueiubers wvill all support
this meaisure, as wre consider it is one of the
first essentials to assist our industry.

fIn respect of all primary inuistries, par~-
ticularir those associatedf with fr-nit-grow-
ing and vegetables, somiething I ke this
Must he dlone in I le near future. The
measure will assist materially in elintinat-
i tig haphazard mthods- of malrketing-, such
as ar e ing followed today. This type of

leisaio itybe new to some members,
but they are gradually being schooled into
giving thleir approval of it. Last night Mr.
Mann, in the course of his speech, told u~s
titat thesew unfortunate people had to pay
so mlany taxes. He quoted a number of
figuires in support of' his remarks. A week
before that he had 10 comipunction in imb-
posing- quite a big tax on another hotly of
produliers, the tor'-liarditsts.

Hont. W. . atn Ther definitely asked
for it.

}Jon. G. 13. WOOD: I know that, and
admit that thle wealthyv section of orchard-
ists dlid ask for legislation. The lion. nienm-
her. however, dlid not give ranch considera-
tion to thle other men when I. put iup the
ease of the small orchardists, of whom
there are probably thlousands compared
with hundreds, of the others. The small
-rowers did not want to he taxed to that
extent.

Hon. WV. J, . Mann: It wfas only a small
tax,.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: It does not matter
about taxing people in some instances.
while it does matter in others. Potato-

growers hare to pay many other taxes.
We all pay taxes, to say nothing of sales
tax, and taxation in connection with beer,
tobacco, etc.. Mlr. Tuekey said he opposed
the Bill and looked upon the legislation as

piemlatutre. He liiiy be right in his con-
tention, lbnt when a Bill of this nature is
brotight down, t here will always be some
:1]t agollism towards it until people hare
been educated as to the desirability of
pasinlg it.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) (4.461]
When I saw that Mr. Mfiles had seured the
adJou rinfle',t of the debate, I hoped wre
Would hav-e ant hour or two of racy
tle.seri ption of potato-g-rowi ng. Appnr-
Qithy, hlowever, lt- intends to be his,
retiieint self, and reveal himself as
Uht silent mnember for the session. I
wa-s t-mrtainly looking forward to a
description from the hon. member of thle
latest methods of potato-growing.

Hon, G. W. Miles: I may give you some-
thing yet about the industry in the North.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not opposed to the
Ipeinciple of organising people engaged in
an industry of tllis kind but they- oughlt to
he consulted first. Apparently the majority-
of potato-growers are not yet ill a position
to express a considered opinion concerning
whether they waint to ha registered or not.
This Bill has nothing to do with organised]
marketing, although Mr. Wood rather sug-
gested that it had to dlo with that subject.
It merely provides for the registration of
?.-row1'ers, and thait iliemilis nothiing . '[ hey
will have to pay a license fee.

Hon. G. B. Wood: The Bill should assist
to that end.

Hon. L. CRAIG: If the organisation was
loyal n-ww''zh, :tinul it wvas possible to collect
the fee from all the growers-how that
would be (lone I do not know-it might he
possible for it to help in the marketing of
potatoes in the Eastern States during cer-
tain years when prices are good. Whien
prices fall, as they inevitably will in the
near future, it is hopeless to endeavour to
find a market when three times as many
potatoc are available as the market can
absorb.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: That is the time to or-
ga nise marketing.

Hon. L. CRAIG: People cannot be made
to eat potatoes if they decline to do so. Mr.
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Piesse held up Tasinania as the acmne of
perfection in the organlised marketing of
potatoes, and as the principal potato-grow-
ing part of Australia. The figures quoted
by Mr. 319111 yesterday indicated that West-
ern Australia bad a higher yield per acre
than hail Tasmiania.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: I. told you that in. my
opening remarks.

Hon. L. CRAIG: And, more important
still, this State has the -reater revenue per
acre. Not only (10 our g.rowers derive a
greater revenue per aec, but receive a
higher price for the product. The average
yield per acre in cash in Tasmania is £E14
and in Western A ustralia it is E48. That
is rather significant, when we take into con-
sideration the mnarketing methods and or-
ganisation existing in Tasmania. Notwith-
standing all this, Tastuanian g-rowers,
are not able to derive anything like as
great a return per at-re ais are the growers
in this State. The0 time is not opportune
for a Bill of this kind. In any event, the
growers ought to be consulted about it, andi
for the reasons .I have stated I intend to
oppose the second reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.50] : Mir. Piesse is to be congratulated on
making a. start along the lines he has ad-
vocated. The potato grTowers in the South-
West arc deeply interested in the proposal
and have long urged that something should
he done on their behalf. On a number of
occasions they have tried to organise their
marketing conditions, but unfortuinately
always somne disloy- al grower has slashed
prices anall.1 their labour has gone in vain.
While orderly marketing2 is not specifically'-
mentioned in the Bill, if the growers are
registered we shall be in the happy position
of being able to set out with that objective
in view. We have before us as a shiningf
exaimple. the experience of the dried-fruit
growers.

Hon. L. Craig: But that was a voluntary
nmovemen t.

Hlon. A. THOMSO'N: Yes;, they volun-
tarily imposed a levy upon themselves, and
that has enabled themn to establish their
success9ful organisation. What is behind the
proposal advancved by 2%r. Piesse is to set
the ball rolling so that an effective organisa-
tion of potato growers may be built up.
Western Australia is Rot so favourably

situated as Tasmania in relation to thle
markets iln the Eastern States. Tasmianiz,
has benefited by its organisation and we
may well follow the example set for us
I have nineh pleasure inl Supporting the see-
ond reading of the Bill.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East-in
r-eply) [4,52]1: F-irst of aill, I miust say
how stirpised I was at the personal attack
made upon mec 1) ' M-r. Malin; when he ad-
dressed himself to tile Bill.

The Honorar , Minister: We all were.
Honl. Ri V. PIESSE: Those thant know

me both in and out of Parliament will give
me credit for honesty of p)Urpose. Appar-
ently Mr. MAann's opposition to the Bill was
caused by the fact that several of his elec-
tors had interviewed himi and sugested that
hoe should lphI-lIC that course. He is per-
fectly entitled to adopt that attitude and so
are his constituents. On the other hand,
Mr. Burvill and I collaborated in the draft-
ing of thle Bill for presentation to Parlia-
nient in the light of our experience and the
knowledge gained as a result of niany visits
to the Eastern States. Mr. MNanln suggested
that I had during the past two weeks en-
deavoured to "extract expressions of ac-
ceptance in connection wi4th the Bill" by
writing to various people in the South-
West Proviiice. Inl reply, to that suggestion,
I want to mlake it clear that the people to
whom Air. Burvill anti I addressed those
notilicationls have, Onl thle advsice Of Mr.
F. Pugh, been cons1istentlY conlizuni-
cated with by us . during the past three
y-ears. Not ono extra person has been writ-
tn11 to along the lines suggested. I hare a
list of the people to whomn I have sent coi-
munieations and each one of themi has re-
ceived copies of the mninutes of conferences
of the Federal Potato Advisory Council
held in South Australia and 'Victoria. As
tio the lute introduction of the Hill. I have
to admit that that is so, but I had hoped
that thle Govcrnnment wvould subnit legisla-
tion. to deal with the position. When I
found that such was not thle intention of
the Government, T took the onus upon my-
self to introduce the Bill. A5 Mr. Tuekey
pointed out., even if the Bill is not ared
to, publicity will have been given to the
proposition and those interested will have
an opportunity to go more closely into the
matter. When I ascertained that the ses-
sion was likely to close at an early date I
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considered I should advise members, par-
ticularly those representing the South-West
Province, regarding the provisions of the
Bill and I also submitted copies of the corn-
mwnications [ previously mentioned to mem-
hers of the Legislative Assembly who re-
presented South-West constituencies. I did
that so that they would have some know-
ledge of what was proposed. When I heard
ahout the objection raised by the Mary-
brook Association I communicated with the
"West Australian" with the object of secur-
ing the publication of thle letter fromt that
body because I desired to give all interested
an opportunity to express their opinions re-
garding the advisability of proceeding with
the legislation. I make no bones about that.
Subsequently I wrote to the Marybrook As-
sociation enlarging upon the position. I
also received a letter from the gentleman
mentioned by Mr. Mann. I think his name
was Taylor.

The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask
the hon. member to resume his seat. The
conference of managers on another Bill is
due to commence in a few minutes, and I
shall ncow leave the Chair until the conclu-
sion of those proceedings, at which stage
the bells will he rung.,

Sitting suspended from 4.56 to 11.20 p.m.

BILLr-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Conference Mlanagers' Report.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I desire to
report that the conference managers; met in
conference on the Bill and ar-rived at an
agrement. Conference agreed that the Bill
should be passed as presented. I move-

That the report be adopted.

Queistioni put and passed, and a message
accordingly retuirned to the Assembly.

EILIL-POTATO GROWERS
LICENSING0.

Second Readingy.

Debote resumied front anl earlier stage of
thle sitting.-

lHon. HI. V. PIESSE: Before the suspea-
sion I was about to refer to the
number of growers engaged in the

industry in Australia today. The esti-
mate is 23,000, and the consumption
is put down at 340,000 tons. If more than
this quantity is supplied through each State
not knowing, what is available, the price
immediately collapses. One of the main ob-
jects of the Bili is that by reason of the regis-
tration of growers the department will know
very early, the extent of the production
within thle State. It will thus be possible to
assist thle growers to maintain a steady sup-
ly oji the mnarket. I should like to refer to

a letter that .1 received from Mr. Alex
Murray, who is associated with the potato
industry. The letter which is addressed to
me states--

I acknowledge your letter of the 17th inst.
wherein you enclose a circular dealing with
thle potato industry, which you have sent out
to different growers. I think time licensing of
growers would be a very good move, as at
the present thee it is next to impossible to
ascertain the correct figures of the potatoes
grownt in Western A ustralia. If this infornia-
ticat were available, one would be able to
regulate the inarket to a far better extent
than is possible to-day.

Anything yon can do to help the potato in-
dustry I feel sure would be appreciated by
the majority of growers. Of course, during
the last twelve to eighlteen months the grow-
ers here hav-e had rather a good ran ais re-
gards prices, but I feel certain if values were
to conic back to about £5 to £6 per ton, you
would again see growers elanourang for a
control board to help themi out of their diff-
culties.

Unless Ihe Eastern States continue to re-
quire our potatoes 1 do not like the prospects
fur thme growers during the second half of
December mid early in the new year. From
inforumation to hand -New South Wales bus
good crops, and( Victoria anticipates fair
crops from the middle of December onwards.

Last week 1,700 tons of potatoes were
shipped to time Eastern States fromt Western
Australia, which is a record shipmient, and it
appears as if this week 1,500 tons will be
sihipped. I also anttic-ipate about 1,000 tons
fur sIhipmielnt by time steamer sailing treat Fre-
mantle enl the 30th istant, hut after then the
sh ipuients will be considerably reduced.

Ini the course or his remarks last evening
Mr. MKann statedl that if lie thoughlt the ex-
port trade of Western Australia could be
increased he would do everything possible
to assit towards that end by voting for the
Bill. and in that wvay having a practical
growers' hoard operating. One of the main
objects of th~e Bill is to exploit new markets,
with the assistance of the commerce depart-
mneat, and to obtain informnation about the
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quantity of potatoes required in Australia, growers of the State, and also because of
and for exports from Australia, as well as
the quantities that are in sight in our own
State. I know that Mr. Mann's heart and
soul are wrapped up in the south-western
part of the State which he represents, and
I realise that his opposition to the Bill is
honest.

I believe that the Agricultural Department
will welcome the Bill. At a meeting of
growers held on the.6tI, .Jtily, 1934, a resolu-
tion was uiiaimously passed that all growers
of half-sn-ac-re or more of potatoes should
register. It may be interesting to give the
House some information about the average
production in Western Australia during the
year 1938. Sixty-three per cent. ot the
growers cultivated from half-an-acre to five
acres; 3b per cent, cultivated five acres to
ten acres, and 4 per cent, cultivated from 10
acres anid over. So it will be seen that
there are viny fewv indeed who are growing
potatoes onl anl area exceeding 10 acres.
Mr. Mann made sonice scathing remarks about
the Federal Potato Advisory Council and
said it wvas not a State organisation at all.
I admit it is not, but it represents the State,
and it has a very good standing. It was ap-
pointed by' the Commerce Department to
gain information from all the Australian
States with a view to advising and making
recommendations to the Federal Government.
Had it not been for this body the New
Zealand emibargo wvould have been lifted on
several occasions. Its fuinction is to directly
advise the Australian Agricultural Council
and the Commerce Department. It is purely
an advisoryv board, Mr. Mann said that no
State except Tasmania took any notice of
the council's recommendation to form a
bocard until last year. The Tasmanian
board, however, has been operating for
many years, and there is scarcely any
need to mention that it has done excellent
work oil behalf of the growers of that
State. It was with the knowledge of that
board's good work that the delegates from
all States ,'eeonjmended to the Australian
Ag-ricultural Council the registration of
potato-g-rowvers in Australia.. The Australian
Aelricul tiuni Council, which includes the
Ministers for Agriculture from all the States,
passed a resolution agreeing to the regis-
tration of potato growers. Mr. Mann said
that I ws introducing this Bill purely and
simple on behalf of that board. My object
in introducing it really was to benefit the

the knowledge I had gathered at conferences
held in the South-East Provinee, as well as
because of the discussions oil the subject on
miany occasions with the growers of
the South-East Province. It may be rememi-
beredl that in the course of the Address-ia-
reply debate I explained ver-y fully the posi-
tion of the potato growers, and I think I
convinced the House that the growers were
in accord with me onl the question of regis-
tration. The hon. member said that I had
started at the wrong end. I assure him,
however, thatI Mr. Burvill and I could
not haive done more by way of get-
ting into touch witlh tile growvers We
offered to tour the South-West onl our
return from the Easterns States last
year after the July meeting in Melbourne.
I offered to provide a car for a tour of
the South-West with Messrs. Pugh and
Burvill, and I have always paid
my own expenses. I could continue
for quite a time answering the per-
sonal attack made on me by Mr. Mian, but
I wish to stress the fact that this measure is
on ai totally different basis from the onion,
egg and dried fruits legislation. I can only
do my best by introducing the Bill, and if
the members for the South-West Province,
in their wisdom, decide that the time is not
opportune for such legislation, they will
have the right to vote accordingly. I should
like to reply to accusations made against me
of having introduced the Bill without being
requested by the growers so to do- I would
point out that the people to whom Mr. Buy-
vill and 1, as representatives onl the Federal
Potato Advisory Council, have written in
connection with this Bill have been fully ad-
vised of our action. Let me read extracts
from letters from genuine gr-owers in the
South-West and not from mnerchants as Mr.
Mann said. The following letter is from Mr.
IV. Roberts, of 1%alnjimup, whom I rio not
know personally. Under dlate of the 2901
November he wvrote-

I am in receipt of yours of the 24th inst.
and note with surprise that you are having
opposition to your Bill from this provine's
members. T have spoken to I large number
of growers in this district and, without ex-
ception th ey' appreciate this legislation being
hrought forwarfl.

At a meeting of represt-ntative growers
held at Mnimiuin on the ais.t .Tulv. the fol-
lowing mot ion "iscarried iunanimously:
''4That a request be ,made to the responsible
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Minister for the introduction of a Bill to
register all potato-growers'.

With, the foreign element touring in oil this
industry on leased hand, c haos will result
without some method of control is brought
forward. We, here, consider that your regis-
tration Bill is what is required.

Grave exception seemed to have beeii
taken by Mr. Mann to a letter published in
his own paper. I can assuri, lin, that I
have never met the writer, and the first corn-
iunication I had from him was a letter

dated thle 26th November in which he stated
that he had read tile objection of thle Mary-
brook Association to tlie Bill published in

the 'West A ustralian.t" I do not know any--
thing, about the domestic troubles in that
district, but 1 can onlY act upon the general
response and the inforiiion I have re-
ceived. The only letter or objection that
caine to me was from the IAlarYIbrook Akssoci-
ation, and I rang the "West Australian"
newsp~aper and informed the Chief of Staff
that I had received the letter. I asked, in
fairness to the association and the growers
of the South-West, that the objection be
Published. I wrote to Mr. Berryman and
pointed out that I had taken this action with
' view to getting further information. Onl
the following, day I was pleased to read a
short article in the "West Australian" set-
tiug, out the position and mnentioning my
references to the advantages obtained from
tire organisationi of fruitgrowers. That or-
ganlisation has no statutory authority. it
ha, been carried onl by at levy imposed oil
fruit which, I have bee-n told fromr timie to
time, is quite illecgal], but it hias beenr Carr-ied
on at the wish of the growers generally.
This is one of the finest organisations I.in
Australia today, and proof of that state-
mient is found in thle fact that w~hen, legisla-
tion dealing with thle fruit industrY was be-
ing introduced ini the Commonwealth Par-
lianient, the organisation w"as able to take a,
.stand in Canbecrrai so that tocin v it has
recognition under the Federal laws and we
have good regutlations operatitig in Western
Australia.

Hon. W. J. Mlarn: The business of that
organisatiori is export.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The business; of the
Potato industry is export and the greatest
market we have in view is that of Sydney-
if Tasmania, witlh its advantage of close
proximity to Sydney, ranm organise without
statutory power- and do quell excellent work

oin a sinai] collection of fees we can)
do likewise. A few days ago we were inl-
formed of the rejection in Sydney of
1,500 bags of Western Australian pota-
toes. What was the explanation of
that? InI jar opinion it was due to the fact
that production in New South Wales is
comnng in, and the inspectors arc making

When I "-as in New South Wales .1,500
bags of potatoes froin Tasmania were re-
jeetedl onl the g-round of second growth.
When the pot atoes had matured, rain fell
and second growth occurred. However, ar-
ranugenscuts we-cre at 0,1cc made with the New
South Wales Government for permission to
sell those Potatoes as second grade, and I
believe they made in the vicinity of £14 a
ton. Brat Tasmania had its own official
representative in -New South Wales. That
is what I want for Western Australia. We
wvant a rep~resentative in the main capital
cit ,y so that we canl ensure a market for in-
creased production. Western Australia can
grow and supply three crops of potatoes a
year. InI the Albany district one crop is
grwa and in the South-West two crops are
grown, and invariably the potatoes are bar-
vested at different periods. Consequently,
Western Australia is inl the unique position
of being able, to supply 'vPotatoes p,-actieaillv

Ithe year rou nd. Surely, that advanl-
tnge i worth exploit ig! Mr. Craig
s~aid I had lost sight of thle fact that
Western Austrilia "-as thle greatest pro-
ducer of potatoles p)er acre. Ceartailyl'
u-e have thle greatest possibilities of any
State inl this industry. I should like
(o i-ead the let ter- to which Mr. Man,, took
si11-h gra.ve exception. He seemed annoved
at his P~apcr publishing the letter, and lie
inade the & statenien t tha t thle Mrail had b~een
liviig in lBusseltoi, a few 3-ears. I have not
quorcted thIis mao n as an1 authority; nor have
I previonislrv merntioned Iiis name. In fair-
,less to thle "South-West News," I will read
what appeals ait the head of the collumn a;
follows-

This enlm.imr is intendled for the i-xpressilll
of views of or rearde rs anil thle puriv gen-

ea ly,. We do noti niceessarmily id,nfifY our.-
-es~ with or :i-eep res; oinsihili ts fir tile

vrews exlrire~ed herein.

Thai is tire attitude adopted by most newvs-
p)i pei5.

Horl. J. .1. lfolnips: Cannot we take the
letter- as r-ead?
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Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Mr. Mann made the Deportment of Agriculture that if thle
accusations against me of having introduced
this motion on behalf of the Eastern States,
but I wish to show that though the Mary-
brook growers have expressed themselves as
not favouring the Bill, this expression came
from the lion. member's friend-

Sir,-On page 61 of thle I I West Australian
of November 24 (last Friday) I was aninzed
to rend that tile Narvbrook Potato Growers'
Association expressedf to Mr. FT. V. Piesse,
M.L.C., the opposition of their '5neibers and
also outside growers'' to the Bill for licensing
of potato-growers, the second rending of
which was moved ill the Legislative Council
onl Thursday (Novemiber 23). For the ]last
three montlhs f have been inl tochl with
growers (large, ill) to 250 toins per an nilin;
and small, down to 2.aere plots) in the
lienger,' Burekup,' Brunsicik ad 111 ardanup
districts; everyone I h c ...et is thlooghlyA
inl accord with tim Bill. The only opposi-
tion I have tea ni of is frot, Perth brokers,
whose interests are decidedly13 not the 5:'Inc
as the growers'. The reference by the -Mary.
brook Ass0ciation to ''all alient speculator

vt"is not understood by mie, and is not
explained( in their comimnuni'cation to N1fr.
Piesse. I cni' irely antd whlolehe arted ly agree
with Ifr. Piesse 'a attitude-whichl is on-
selfish a ad ii' the growers' interest-anad Afr.Piesso is quite correct fin his referenice to the
improvement iii the position of oreliardists
through parallel action. I would also refer
to the improved position of on ion growers
since the passing of the onfion marketing
Acet. 1I ain forwarding a copy of this letter
to Mlr. Piesse, and willI be pleased to pass to
ifii ;lily coniicats by Mlarybrook growers

with which they maly care to favour tile.

Hon. W. J1. Manon: The onion Act hae s
not been put into effect yet, so that shows
how much he knowvs about it.

Hon). H. V. PIESSE: I am quoting tile
letter to show thle sort of expression I have
received after having written to various
people in the South-West. This leads me
to believe that the Bill is desired by the
growers. After writing to the Marybrook
Association I received a teleg-ram, Copies of
which I sent to Mr. Manrn and Mr. Craig,
together with copies of other letters, and
the reply was as follows:-

Association mneeting unianimnously objec-t Pill
without definition of grower is British Sill)-
jeet and bona He landholder.

I made inquiries at the Department of
Agriculture and cas at the Crown Law De-
partment, and as a result I have placed on
the notice paper an amendment for a
definition of "grower." I was informed hy

Bill is passed, its provisions and the regu-
lations will enable the growers to lay down
their own conditions for the election of
their repr-esentaltives onl the board. There
again 1 have endeavoured to meet the
Marybrook position. Lastly, I have a letter
from a wvell-known lual ifl the South-West,
Mr. .1olin Salerian, a eapiilble grower and
a very. good citizen. After referring to thie
objects of the Bill, lie 'rhole-hecartedly sup-
ports it.

One point of \fr. 'Mannl's speech, rather
hurt me personally. That wvas the reference
to a remark about £5 which Ilad been, paid
b v the )tarin-onk Asasoci ation. M.\r. 'Mann
said-

It jiaaY seliln ni ar itabI A to men11tion that.

S uch a remark nay be construed as imply-
ing that the £5 was sent to pay my expenses
to the Eastern, States.

Hon. W. J1. 'Manil: You know perfectly
well that is not so.

Hon. H. Ir. PIE SSE: Why did vou say
it was ncharitable?

The PRESIDENT: 'Tho lion. member
must address the Chair.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Last night, when
the lion. member wvius conrtinuiously attacking
me, I naturally drew thle conclusion that the
remuark cast a reflection upon myself. Mlay
I say that I hiave expended at least a couple
of hundred pounds onl representing, or try-
ing to (10 my best to represent, the potato-

growlers of Western Australia. M3Ny office
and i stcuiogiphle s hav~e been available
for correspondence onl their behalf. I have
lot hesitated to do the best I could onl
bobhalf oif the industry. Every endeavour
tha t n eelleague, Kr. Burn il, and( I could
make has been made, and, so far as I know,
entirely in anl honorary capacity.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: We know that.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I do want to make

that point clear. Lastly, I wish to mention
that Mr-. Pugh wrote to me, as far as -Mary-
brook was concerned, on the 7th July, after
having received from me the minutes of
the nieeting of the Federal Potato Ad-
visor Council which took place in August.
These are the remiarks of the Marybrook
Association written to MrIt. Pugh-

Yours, re fund, to land. I. enclose £5 to-
wards expenses and will send anything re-
eeiked fromt growers along. The notice was
too0 Short to get :t Meeting together, but we
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bave discussed these matters on many previous
occasions, and I know their ideas oii moss
points. Registration of growers agreed to,
but consider a basic acreage should be fixed-
say 30 acres per anaum-with nominal fee.

Then there is a postscript.-
-Any time a mneeting should be iii sight, it

would be advisable to let me have proposed
scheme in advance, so that I could put it up
to the members. Satisfy them, and thle vote
on a general meeting of growers would be
assured,

Hon. IV. J. Mann: What is the date of
that letter!I

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The 7th July.
Hon. W. J. Mann: A considerable time

ago.
Hon. H. 'V. PIE SSE: I wish to impress

onl Mr. Manin that prior to that date a copy
of the Bill was sent to the association, and
that Mr. Berryman, after reading the Bill,
wrote that letteLr to Mr. Pugh. I Putt this up
only to claim that I am Dot advancing this
legislation for the Commonwealth issue, hut
solely with an honest intention of purpose
on behalf of the growers of Western Aus-
tralia. I think that while I do not person-
ally know, and am not personally
known to, the people in the South-
West, I have had excellent reasons
from. them for putting this measure
before Parliament. As regards Western
Australia's potato production, out of
a total of 30,000 tons, 6,000 are prodneed
in Albany, about 5,000 in the metropolitan
area, and 18,000 or 19,000 tons in the South-
West. In the Albany district one crop is
the annual average, whereas the South-West
averages two crops.

Taking all these factors into considera-
tion, 1 consider I may claim that, contrary
to what Mr. Mann stated last night, I am
not endeavouring to foist the Bill on the
South-Western growers. Therefore, if hon.
members pass the second reading and the
Bill goes into Committee 1 intend to move
th'st the consideration of the Bill in Commit-
tee be postponed until the next sitting of
the House. T? sincerely hope that hon- mem-
bers will pay my colleague and me the com-
pliment of passing the second -reading.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. .- . .17

Noes .. 9 . .

Hon. F. H, Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hoe, L.. S. Bolton
Hon. .. . Drew
Bon, J. TI. Frankl In
Hoe. 0. Fraser
Hon I,. H. gray
Hoe. E. H. H, Hall
Hon. W. Rt. Hall

Hon. 3. Corn ll
]ion. U. Craig
Hen. 3. .omes
Hon. W. X1 Mann

A yEs.
]Hon. V. Hanereley
Hon. R. M. Heenan
Hion.W\. H-. KineD
Elon. 11. V, Please
Han. A. Thomnson
Hon. C. H. Wltteoloom
Hon. C. B, Wood
Hon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

NEs.
Hon. G. W. MilesioHn. H. Sedudon

IHon. H. Tuckey
Hon. J. Nicholson

I (Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. H. V.
Piesso in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Interpretation:
Hon. H. V. PIESSE- I move--
That progress b~e reported, and leave asked

to sit again at the next sitting ef the House,.
Motion put aud passed.

P rogires reported.

lite fDepnty President took tile Chair.

BILL--GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT'
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Readig-Defected.

Debate resumed from the 22nd November.

TE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
11. KisnWs)[11.56]1: This is a Bill
intirodueed by M1r. Thomson to amend See-
tion 22 of the Government Railways Act,
1904-1933. That section authorises the
Commissioner, with the approval of the
Minister, to fix the charges pay' able for rail-
way setrvices-, and a proviso to the section
re~serves to the Governor the iight to fix or
ilnpnse chargees superseding those fixed or
imposed by the Commissioner. The passing
of the Bill would wean that Parliament
would have control of the fares and freights
which might be charged on Government rail-
ways. Naturally, in an undertaking o[ ft
magnitude and ramifications of the railway
system, it is frequently necessary at short
notice to fix or amend at charge for a par-
ticular servie; and the neessity to secure
Parliamentary approval of the many altera-
tions and amendments which have to be made

9Majority for
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from day to day in order to meet changing
conditions must seriously militate against the
transaction of business. Most of the amend-
ments made are of an unimportant and
purely routine character; and the practice is
to list them monthly for the approval of the
Minister, after which they are published in
the "Government Gazette." General in-
creases such as were recently disallowed are
submitted specially for consideration by the
,Government, with full supporting reasons
for increasing the charges, and the proposals
.are discussed by Cabinet before a decision
is arrived at. Such is the jprocedure where
-changes of a major character are concerned.

I think it will be appreciated that the de-
lays which would inevitably occur in the
submission of these matters for confirmation
by Parliament before gaxettal would very
:seriously hinder the transaction of busi-
ness by the department, and would prob-
ably react still more seriously on clients
-of the railways. It must be borne
in mind that not all the alterations
-and amendments which are made under
:Seetion 22 represent increases in charges.
Mfore often than not, they are ease-
ments of charges or conditions designed
to meet changing demands and practices;
.and where s~uch easements are found prac-
ticable and desirable in the interests of the
-department and its customers, obviously it
would he wrong to withhold the relief pend-
ing confirmiation by Parliament, which might
Inot at the time be in session. Bylaws made
by the Commissioner are valid, under the
provisions of the Interpretation Act, until
disallowed by Parliament. If bylaws are
made prescribing freight charges in January,
for instance, and Parliament does not meet
,until July, then for seven months of the year
,customers of the railways would be paying
-charges which eventually Parliament might
disallow.

Certainly provision would still remain, if
this Hill were passed, for the fixation of
-special scales of charges to be paid in lieu
of ordinary charges upon special occasions;
but that fact would not overcome the ob-
jection I have just stated. Bylaws made by
the Commissioner are valid under the pro-
visions of the Interpretation Act \until
disallowed by Parliament, as I have stated.

Hon. A. Thomson: That applies to all
,other bylaws and regulations.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: These regula-
tions do not deal with fares -ad freights.

They fall in an entirely different category)
and I should ,:,y that customers undoubtedly
would be disgruntled if for such a long period
of time they had to pay charges higher than
Parliament would consider fair in the cir-
circumstances. Of course one can quite be-
lieve that many efforts would be made by
individual members of Parliament repre-
senting sections of the community to have
fares avid freights fixed for a particular dis-
trict airtered to suit the requirements of that
particular distrct. I therefore have no op-
tion but to oppose the Bill. In the first
place I say it is i npractic-aSlc; and in the
second place that it is casting a reflection
on the Commissioner of Railways, who has
been charged with the responsibility of run-
ning, our railway system to the best of his
ability in the circumstances as they exist.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Free from political
eon trol.

The C11111W 311CR.ETARY:
olplozic the second reading.

Yes. I

HON. A. THOMSON (Sottth-East-in
reply) [12.2] - At this late hour I am sure
hon. members do niot wish to have a long
speech thrust upon them. Representatives
of other country Provinces; have received a
number of letters, protesting against the
action of thre Government tit flouting the
will of Parliament.

The Cief Secretary: That is not cor-
rect.

lion. A. THOMSON: If this House dis-
allows a h 'y-hjiw that has been laid on the
Table, that is ani expression of the view of
Parliament. T therefore feel I am justi-
fled in manking the statement I did. In the
concluding portion of his speech, the Min-
ister said that the Bill was a reflection upon
the Commissioner of Railways. Anyone who
has read my.) speeches advocating a search-
ing inquiry into the administration of the
Railway Department will know that I have
always expressed the greatest sympathy for
the Commissioner of Railways and his offi-
cers who are administering the Railways
Act. Country residents, however, strongly
object to the Railway Department being,
in vA'Ect, made a taxing machine. That is
what has happened in this particular case.
May I quote a statement made byv the Pre-
mier after the by-law was disallowed? He
said. "Section 22 of the Government Rail-
wa 'ys Act. 1904, prescribed. that the Corn-
mis~sioner of Railways with the approval of
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thle Minister. ."Whnt is thle use of' say-
irig that the Coimmissioner is free from poli-
S ical f -ontrol ?

,me chief Secr.,etaryv: Rend on.
Hon. A. THOMSON: 1 wvill. The Mini-

ister is the Glovernmenit; there is no ques-
tion about that. andir so there i's political
control of the railway's. The Premier said
that the Railivarys Act porescribed that the
Comnmissioner. of Railways, with the ap-
lproil of thre Minister, migaht fix, amlong
other thing-s, freigzht charges by notice in
the "Governiiimn Gazette."

The DEFPUTY PRE9iDENT: What is
the herr. mlember quoting froln?

]{on. A. THOMSON: From a statement
made by tie Premier onl thle 218th October
lnst. it a ppears inl tre "West Australian"
newspaper.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
Is the lion. memiber conversairt with Stand-
iag Order No. f392, which provides, "No
member shall allude to airyv debate of the
current session iiifthe Assevmbly." T under-
stand this occurred ill another place and I
am drawig the lion. mnembher's attention to
thre standing- order.

Honi. A. THOM1SON: The Premier Is
reported to have made flint statement. He
clatimed that- this right of the Government,
t hrough tile Colinussiorier. is absolutely uni-
fettered. On tlip one ]land, the Chief
SecretaryV Inns p)ointed out that this House
is not tile C-o'-ernnment; onl the other hiand,
we haive a statement reported to have been]
made by tile Premier that the Government
claimled anl unfettered right, through the
Commissioner, to implose, thepse charges. I
hare never disputed that fact. What I dlid
may was that thle country people, who have
to pay the piper. have a right to protest,
anid they did protest in strong terms.

Member: All orer file country
lion. A. THOMSON: Yes. I hanve no

desire to weary' the House in tire early hours
of the morning and in the dying moments
of tire session. I regret that the opportunity
was not given to members to discuss this
Bill fully. I could read a large number
of' letters which would fill pages of "Han-
sard,"1 but r shall not do so uow. The posi-
tion is strongly reseiited by the country
people. If it is fair that other reulatiolns
And by-laws tabled in this Chamber may
lie disallowed, then it was fair ins this ease.
I know the 'Minister is voicing- the depart-

mental opinion, not his own view. He said
thle Bill mighlt seriouslyv affect and react onl
the customers of' the railways, who might
even he definitely disgruntled because of
havialo to payv inicreased railway freights
and charges which might ultimately be dis-
allowedl by Palrliament.

[The President took the Chair.]

Here we have a marvellous example as
far as railwayv freights are concerned. We
have had strong protests by disgruntled arid
dissatisfied country residents, who object to
being singled out to pay ain additional
£50,000 required by the Railway Depart-
incit. As I have said, I have every symn-
pathy for thle Commissioner of Railways
and I am not casting any reflection uipon;
him or his officers. Members of Parlia-
menti have a right to agree to or disallow
regulations laid upon the Table of the
House, Regulations dealing with the Native
Administration Act-

H1on. J. J1. Holmes: They have nothing to
(10 with thep Railways Acet.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It wvas never, i-
tended that Par-liamenl~t should f-olitrol thev
Railway Deparient after the. passing. of the
Railways Act.

Thle Chief Secretary : The lion, mnember is
making a political footbanll of railway
freights aiid fares.

1-on. A. THOM03SON: They are a piolitical
football at the present tune, definlitely s .o,
and all to the disadvantage of residents out-
side thle mietroplolitanl area. If it is pro-
posecd to increase railway freights, then let
the burden be borne hy all the people of the
State, and iiot by a section. We are still
conitinluing the obsolete method of adinia-
istering our, railways. We have loaded the
Comm nissionter with unprofitable vailways, as
Mr. Holines will agree.

11on. .1. J. Hrolmues: Yes.
Hon. A. THO-MSON:- Those railways were

constructed not in the interests of business,
or for the purpose of secuin rg increased rev-
enue for the department, but to open lip and
develop the State ia to prVOVdi tranSpor't
facilities, thus enceouraging, people to settle
our vast open spaces. My conten~tion is that
this burden should be bornec by all the p)eople
of the State; it should not bie placed utpon
people who must live in the cotuntrv. Bus5i-
ness peolple and settlers right throug-hout
toy Province have strongly protested against
the Government's aetion in inakingc this; ini-
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creased charge of 10 per vent. This measure
will give Parliamenclt the unfettered right
which the Government elaius it has. If the
Government has an unfettered right, surely
Parliament is entitled to such a right. It the
Government has powcr to impose increased
charges, surely Parlianment has the right to
protest and stop the Government from doing
so. A majority of the members of this
House disagreed with the imposition of the
additional 10 per cent. We have bad this
evening a conference continuing for four
hours between representatives of this Chain-
her and representatives of another place
dealing with a charge which the Government
propose to make by way of an impost upon
the people of the State.

The PRESIDENT: I ask the hon. mem-
ber to confine his remarks to the Bill before
the House.

[Ron. A. THOMNSON: I respectfully claiml
that I am making a comparison and draw-
in- an analogy. This Bill seeks to give Par-
liameut control over anl indirect tnix-that
is what this charge amounts to-upon one
section of the commuanity which has been
specially selected to p~ay it. This is differ-
entiation of the worst kind. I -regret I can-
not say all that I would like at this late
hour; there is much more that I could add,
hut I repeat that I am niot in ally wvay cast-
ing a reflection on the Minister, the Com-
missioner, or the Government. All I ask is
that control should revert to Parliament. I
hope the House wvill agree to the second
reading of the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 9
Noes . .. . .. 17

Majority against .. 8

Hoan. E. H . H. H4sll
Hon. V, Hmeae
Hon, W, 5.Man
lion, H. V. Pe.

Hon. E, H. Angelo
Hon. 3. Cornell
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J, A. Ditmitt
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hopi. J. T. Franklin
H-on, 0. Fraser
Hon. E. H. Gray
Hon. W. R. Hall

AYES,

140n. A. Ti
Hon. C. H,
Hon. 0. B.
Hon. H. Ti

NOEi
Hami. E.H
140m1. J. J.
Hopi. W, H~
Hon. C. W
Han,? T,
Hon. 3. N~i
Hon.H. S~
140n. H. S.

Wittenoom
wood
ckes'

(Tellrr)

*Heenan
Holines
1Kitson
Miles

oore
clioleon
eddon
W. Parker

ITcllcr.)

Question thus negatived.

Bill defeated.

BILL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Further Message.
Message from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it had ag&reed to the con-
ference managers' report.

BILL-APPROPRIATION,

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. H. SEDDON (N orth-E ast) [12.17]
The interesting figures submitted by the
Chief Secretary in sup)port of the Bill indi-
catedl the variation between the estimate and
the result in regard to both revenue and
expenditure last year and also the basis on
which the Governent forecasts its finances
for the present year. It is interesting to
note that a. great decrease inl revenue oc-
curred in respect to the Railway Depart-
ment last year, but I think an increased rev-
enue- Will result froml this iyear's operations
inasmuch as a large proportion of the wheat
that would have been carried last year, had
normal conditions prevailed, wvillI probably
be carriedI during the present flinancial year.
Further, revenue may he expected from in-
creased production in the forthcoming har-
vest.

With regard to expendaiture I notice that
anl increase of £-133,000 is expected, and a
greater part of that will he due to increased
loan expenditure. The savings the Govern-
ment has had in past years from thi- redue-
tion in the interest charged on our loans
have now been overtaken, end we shall be
bearing the full brunt of further loan expen-
diture in the ivay of increased interest and
sinking fuind charges. T bave repeatedly
pointed out that nmuch could be gained by
considering anl improvement inl the efficiency
of the service, and I should again like to
refer to the fact that a considerable amount
of passenger traffic could be obtained by
the Railway Department if it improved its
facilities with regard to speed and com-
mnunication. The use of more [)iesel coaches
w-ould bring increased revenue to the de-
lpartment, revenue it is at present losing
on wecount of roAd transpoit coinpetitioii.
The Government would be well advised to
reconsider its jwogra Mie, par ieularlv ill
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the expenditure of loan, money on the pie-
vision of improved rail-way tranisport facili-
ties.

I notice the Government has made some
alteration in the treatment charges at the
State Batteries. Whereas the charge for
treating tailings. has been 2 dwts. 8 grns.,
under the new regulations the full charge
is 1 dwt. 18 prns. To that extent the Gov-
ernuient has extended benefit to the pros-
pectors. At the same time this method of
charging- by deducting a ceortain quantity of
gold rather than making a definite fixed
chlarge appears to mie to give the Govern-
ment quite a considerable benefit, insofar
as it is obtaining thereby for its own pur-
poses the premium on the gold it is deduct-
ing in the form of a charge. As bon. inem-
hers; will know, the gold prxmirunm today' is
so high compared with the originail price of
gold tha)t it mnst result in a handsome re-
turn for the Government.

The Chief Secretary: Do von suggest that
the Stafto Batteries arc making a profit?

Hon. H. SEDDON-. I sugg-est that a
profit is made on the charges for the treat-
ment of tailings. Probably the Govern-
ment would justify that by saying it has
tn meet the prospectors by giving them a
earting suhaidy over long distances. The
Government is making sufflicit profit from
the treatment charges to einable it to pay
that carting suhsidy.

The Chief Secretary: I understoodl the
State Batteries made a big less: not a pro-
fit.

Hon. H. SEDDON: All I can say is that
if members will work out the value of
I dwt. 18 grns. of gold, and add to it the
premium on the gold, they -will perceive
there is a handsome profit fromt the treat-
ment of tailings. Another miatter to which
T ivish t o refer is that of education. The
money absorbed by the Education De-
partment is one of the largest items
in ou r expenditure. T believe i n
a sound education policy' , and consider that
the State has everything to gain by giving
to the children opportunities to attain the
very highest educational stndalrd that can
be attained by passing from our State
schools into our University. Here again,
however, I am inclined to question whether
we are getting efficient results from, the
education system, in view of the economic
theories that are being expounded and so

eagerly absorbed by so many sections of
our community. It appears to mue that here
is anl avenue of educational extension which
might well be explored by the education
authorities. Our people might be given an
opportuinity to appreciate something of
the lawvs operating in the economic wold
rather than to take the short-si, ,hted
view that is frequentl ' taken hr folk
when discussing problemis of this sort.
Miany of our difficulties in Australia
aire clue to tie economic war that
occurred previous to the outbreak of the
pirsent military struggle. Tremendous
tariff barriers were raised between countries
that )IId the effeta of seriously' limiting the
mrketc; available to primary producers,

with serious repercussions on conditions
in country districts. It is to he hoped
tliit the world will benefit by the
lessons so0 sternly being given to it
today. if a wider and sonnder economic
training- were mande part of our
regular curriculum, these problems would
be approached ,with less heat and More
sound commonsense than have been exhi-
bited uip to date. f commend to the Gov-
ernment the question of revising the curri-
culum in such aL way as to provide that our
children shall he given instruction as to the
effect of simple economic laws that are so
imperfectly understood, yet have suchl seri-
oti effects upon the standards of our Coin-
muiiity.

HON0. E. H. H. HALL (Central) ( 12.2,51:
Tni saying a few words on this Bill, I should
like to mention a matter that came under my
notice at 'Mullewa on Monday when I was on
mny way to attend this week's sittings of Par-
liamnent. As the train from Wiluna was late
T strolled over to the town. There I met two
men well over the age of 60 years wvho are
farming not far from M-kulewa. They told
ine they found it impossible to get men to
help thein on their firms. At the same time
I saw a motor lorrv laden with the equip-
ment of a dozen mecn wyho wtere shifting
camnp after having beet) engaged on a r~oad
job. The farmers to whom I spoke referred
to those men, who were employed by the
Government at the basic wage, and they said
that the engagement of such men by the Gov-
ernnment made it impossible for the farmers
to obtain their services. A kindly disposed
hon. member has just whispered "WMat
would they lie paid?" That is a pertinent
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query and one with which I shiall attempt to
deal. When we are speaking on questions
of this kind, it is well for us to put ourselves
in thle other fellow's place. If we (10 that,
we must confess that it is Unreasonable to
expect men engaged on the roads at the basic
wage to acceept work with Carnners who can
ill-afford to pay morv than pecrhaps 30s. or
£2 a week and keep). -Men will not be
found willing to leave road -work to
tako up work onl farms for less pay.
I have found difficulty in understanding the
reason why the Government concentrates so
mnuch onl relief work on roads. We are told
that the wheat industry is essential. The
fact that the price of wheat is very depressed
just now makes it all the miore imiportant for
thle Government to provide relief for those
battling in the industry. I will admit the
truth of what has beeni said many times,
namely, that this is a mnatter largely for
conside ,ration by the Commonwealth, but the
State Governm'lent should try, to render some
assistance to P~eople wvho are finding it diffi-
cult to obtain labour for their farms.

Hion. ,l. Cornell : Why niot take a leaf out
of 31ussolini's book?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Just now it is
sipecially hard upoin men who can ba-rely
manage their farims without employing out-
side labour bechuse they have sons of their
own to do thle work. IlanIly of those people
with sons find that the boys have taken up
either militia duties or have volunteered -for
service. Of tile two men of whom I spoke
one was a bachelor, and the other a married
muan whose wife was inl a hospital in Perth.
It is sad to think that these old men have
to battle along single-handed, carrying on
what is generally agreed to be an essential
industry.

The Chief Secretary: Were the men in the
truck married or single?

Hon, R. H1. H. H-ALL: I should say they
were married men.

The Chief S'ecretar y: You would not ex-
piect theml to work for £1 a week and keep.

Hon. F. H. H. HALL: I have already
made that point. I said it would be unreason-
able to expect such men to do farm work in
the circumstances. I met a man a few weeks
ago. He told me he had been to Mullewa,
Geraldton and many other places looking for
farm work without sucecess, but eventually he
obtained relief work. We cannot expect men
to work on far-is for the wages the farmer

canl afford to pay. The fanner cannot be
Fblanle1 for paving the smnaller wage, for it is
as imuch as heO can afford to pay.

The Honorary 'Minister: Some of them
pay.

Hon. E?. H-. H. HALL: Most farmers pay'
the wage, -,hey can afford. This competition
is going onl nil the timne. One mnarried man
who h]ad diffietiliv iii obtaining- relief work
gave mle thle nane.4 of half-a-dozen single
men who hwl obtained it. I could not go3 to
the department and sa 'y, (CW]J' ' are von em-
lploying single inili? Perhaps somne were
taken on because of their aged parents. My
mind goes baek to the Mitchiell-Latham Go-
erment, which established a. farm l abou r sub-
sidly scheme. Ini sonic instances the scheme
was abused, and the Government weakly and
wrongly abandoned it. That was a great
pity. Hadl the GJoverinment. done what thle
present Governmvent did, namiely, deal
se%-trelv' with anyone who abused the
relief work scheme, possibly it would
ha 1t lienl Continuied. The 1nrese nt
Government caine in for a good deal
of censure because of the strong mecasures
it took inl couwicetiol 'With men1 who at-
terrpte;' to nlbtailn relief by misrepresenta-
tion. Had the same strong attitude been
taken up) by thle 3Litehiell-Lathan Govern-
juent, it would hanve stood to its credit.
The p..resent Government would be well ad-
vised, ini the iterests of this vital industry,
to see that if farmiers are ablec to pay 30s.
or £2 a week, the balance is made up to bring-
thle earn'tingDS UP to thle basic wage.2

Hon. J. Cornell: If the problem of seasonal
employment in the farming n11iustry is not
Provided for, it will go to pieces.

Hon. E.. H. H. 1-IALiL: A man may well say
ell caeither have relief work or go on a

farm, If T go oil a farm I may work for
six or eight weeks and am then put off.1'
I do not know whether the methods of tile
department have changed of late, hut I do
know of men who hare gone off relief work
to take onl shearing, fishing or some other
occupation. aiidc whlen forced to go back to
thie department have had difficulty in ag0ain
securing relief work. I think the depart-
menal methods have now improved.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Under the management
of the Honorary Minister.

Honi. E. H. H. HALL:' Men who have had
the initiative to get off relief work do not
now find it so0 difflenlt to get hack to it as
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"-as the case. 31y suggestion is worthy of
consideration from all points of view. To
ask a man to give up the bade wvage and
a~sist sonie farmer with his crop, and thus
b'iffer iniancially, is not reasonable and we
caiinot expect himi to do it.

I am glad 'Mr. Seddon toncl-hed on educa-
tion. The Estimates do not come before uts
but we kniow the Education Vote is eon-
siantlv growving. Although I am only a lay-
man I, I for'esee dIsi 3er of (lip curr-culu im be-
ig ovei-loa ded. Exainiuat ions have beenu
hlucd htel'y. rho~e or' us wvho have children
;ltteuldl ug the highi schIools know that they
have been sitting Cor- the Junior examination.
I wonder how nmany members have any idea
of (ie extensive knowledge required of
,hildrpn today.

Hon. A. Thomson: I doub~t whether any
member of this Chamber could pass any or
the examinations.

Hon. E. H. 1I. HALL: I agree. Certainily,
no member could p)ass the history examina-
tion my' 15-year-old daughiter was asked to
pass. The Education Department is iii
charge of experts. It is generally agreed
that the curriculum is already overloaded.
It should he so arranged that children can
obtain the knowledge that will fit them to
earn a livelihood. There aire too many frills
attached to the curriculum and these cost A
lot of money. I am not dis paraging- the
teaching of French, but ask in all serious-
ness how many children beneft from lie in-
struction given in that language-, although it
is insisted upon? I support the second read-
in.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [12.401:
1 wish to develop a little further the views
advanced by Mr. E. H. H. Hall concerning
the supply of labour, seasonable and other-
wise, to farmers and others engaged in pri-
mnar-y industry. We have arrived at a stage
wvhen, by Government activity, work is b~eing
found for the umnmployed-of whom we
have more than ever-ill road work, to an
extent that farms ar-c deprived of necessary
labour. Farmers are hard put to it to get
seasonable labour w-ith1 Which to Pursue their
occupations. If there is a family at home,
the farmer has to be a slave driver to enable
him to earn' on. We boeast of our demo-
cracy and our democratic forms and meth-
ods, hut bare to turn to totalitarian coun-
tries for an object lesson in the supply of

labour in that field of enterprise that is so
essential to our daily welfare and to our
hives. Those countries make it a fi-st prac-
tice to see that the necessary labour is pro-
vided whereby the soil shall be tilled, and
that which people wvear and eat shall he pro-
vided. In Australia we have drifted into
the unhappy positioni of niaking the back-
bone or sheet anchor of the country-I refer
to tile wheat and wool g-rowing industries
and. prm-i'ary inidustries generally-suffer,
and[ compel those engaged in the industries
concernled to turn rebels. It is omme of the
paradoxes of our- civilisation that those to
whlom we owe our daily lives, in respect to
whlat we consume and wear, are asked to
produce-fo- :all those great portions of
our- population thlat belong more or less to
thle key secondary industries of the coun-
try-commodities at a loss, and in many in-
stances to live like blackfellows. That is one
of thme major problems facing Australia's
tdevelopment. It is one of the directions in
wvhichm the Government could utilise a little
more initiative and enterprise. We live in
anm age of .-ivihisation and under- a form of
Government which sees that people shall not
starve and die by the wayside. We all
admnit that the community g-enerally is taxed
to find for people money with which to buy
the wherewithal to live ill a noni-productive
capacity, as a consequmence of which men
whlo are engaged in a pi-oduetive eapacity
have to live like blackfellows. We should
seioiusly consider the question of devoting
some of our unemployed to that form of
essential labour wvhich leads to the preserva-
tion of our daily welfare, even if such lab-
our his to be subsidised. Westernl Austnalia
would not be the only country ill the world
to subsidise farm lAonv and farsn work.
With all due respect to out- eneieis, the
totalitarian States, that is one lesson we
could derive from their regimes. Mine may
be like a voice crying in the wilderness, but
I contend that immediately the primary pro-
ducers of Austi-alia are in a state of revolt
-they are largely in that condition today,
and have every reason for their attitude-
the Conmmonwealth will find that men who
represent the salt of the ear-th will up~set
the equilibrium of our time.

HON.
[12.46]:
lamitv. I

A. THOMSON (Souch-East)
At the risk of ineuri-ing unpopu-

feel justified in adding a few words
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to the debate. I commend Mr. E, H. H.
Hall for his references to the farming com-
munity. As pointed out by 11r. Cornell, a
feeling of definite dissatisfaction is pre-
dominant throughout the agricultural areas.
I was rather sorr-v to hear the reply
furnished by the Honorary "Minister, who is
ever sympathetic with the unemployed,
respecting farm workers. Whether or not
farm labour can be organised, that does not
affect the powsition of farmers themselves. I
earnestly commend for the consideration of'
the Government the reinstitution. of the
scheme by which farmers were subsidised for
the employment of single men. At present
there is disinclination on the part of single
men to accept employment in the country.
The living- conditions and pay they receive
can hardly be compared with what they
would experience on an average farm. No
doubt the men would have to work six days
out of seven, whereas in the camps they are
required to work only two days per week.
The subsidy scheme initiated by the3Mitchell-
Latham Government proved an inducement
to increased productivity, and provided en-
eourneeement to the farmners to employ lab-
our. To-day the average farmer is com-
pelled to invest in expensive machinery be-
cause he cannot secure the manual labour
necessary to carry out the work that is
essential on a farm. The Government could
very well consider that suggestion for assist-
ing the primary producers. I have been
associated with fanning interests for over
25 years, during which I have known many
difficult periods. I say quite frankly that
never before have I known so much dliscon-
tent and grievous dissatisfaction as exist to-
day throughout the whole of the farming
areas. While I have failed to obtain redress
regarding the increased railway freighbts, I
urge the Government to give greater con-
sideration to the meii on the land. The Gov-
ernment cheerfully imposed an additional
charge of 10 per cent, on the carriage of
goods, because the Arbitration Court had
increased the basic wage which, in turn, im-
posed additional costs on, the Railway De-
partment. At the same time I have failed to
note any consideration extended by the
Government to the primary producers who
have provided freight for tile railways at a
time when the price received for their out-
put was the lowest in history. That was no
time for the Government to increase costs.
This is the last opportunity we shall have to

discuss this matter during the present ses-
sion,~ and because of the importance of the
issue, I feel I must again congratulate Mr.
E. H. H. Hall upon having, raised the ques-
tion of subsidising farm labour. I hope the
Government will seriously consider the
proposition.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

?In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee, without
debate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Defeated.

Debaite resumed from the 30th Novemnber.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. WV.
H. Kitson-West) [12.65]: The Bill is a
particulairly imlportant measure. While
there is a lot that could be said in connec-
tion with it, I do not propose to adopt that
course hut shall be as brief as possible in
myv remarks. I must impress upon mem-
bers the importance of the proposed legis-
lation. The main provision of the Bill will
empower the Rural Relief Fund trustees to
fix values of all farmn assets carrying en-
cumbrances. Where the debt exceeds the
value of the asset, no interest may be paid
to the encumbrancer for a fixed period on
the amount determined by the trustees to be
unsecured. The Bill further provides that
any amount deemed to be secured at the end
of the fixed period shall he written off.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- This will ruin credit
and ruin the trade of the country.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I propose
to raise one or two objections to the pro-
posails. If autthority' is given to the trustees-
to reduce the value of a Than, where some
circumstance has rendered the value of the
asset less than the debt incurred, there will
be no security for money lent. Earners
would have little prospect of obtaining simi-
lar advances in the future, for the people
concerned cannot be forced to lend them
mone ,y again. The immediate effect of the
legislation would be to dry up seasonal ad-
vances by the merchants, stock firms and
banks, so that the responsibility for find-
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iug the money necessary to enable the farm-
ers to Carry' onl would devolve upon the Gov-
ernment. The sum required would prob-
ably be at least four times the amount that
the State now inds for that purpose for
clients of the Agricultural Bank, and would
perhaps represent £500,000. The responsi-
bility' for finding such an amount of money
at a time -when the Government will be
faced with extreme difficulty in meeting any
unexpected demand, would be a very severe
burden to place on the Crown. If the Gov-
ernment has to find an extra E500,000, in
order to carry out this objective, it simply
means that taxation will have to be raised
to a much higher level than has ever been
anticipated. In view of the atitude of
this House towards other taxation measures,
I am a little afraid it might be found im-
possible to raise the amnount necessary.
There is also a constitutional point affect-
ing the Crown. It arises in connection with
the Commonwealth Bank which, as an
ordinary trading bank, lends money to
farmers both by way of original mortgages
and seasonal advances. That also should
be taken into consideration. The limited
benefit that would accrue to a few farm-
ers from the enactment of this measure,
would he heavily offset by the detrimental
effect on the whole of the farming come-
munityv, for inevitably there wvoild be a rush
to withdraw money from n91l avenue; of
investment in the industry. It will be agreed
that any restriction of farmers' credit at
the present juncture would be disastrous,'
and therefore no good purpose would he
served by passing the Bill. I hope mem-
hers will realise lust what the effect would
be if the Bill became law. In the first place
it would seriously affect farmers them-
selves in that they would not be able to
secure the advances they require from year
to year. The amount of money involved is
so considerable that neither this nor any
other Government could possibly provide it
without increasing taxation. I hope the
House will not agree to the Bill.

HON. G. B. WOOD (Fast) [1.4J: I
regret that such an important measure
should have been introduced into this Cham-
ber at so late a period of the session. This,
however, is not tlwe fault of the sponsor of
the Bill because it was introduced into the
Legislative Assembly about three months

[90)

ago. All the necessary consideration there
could have heen given to it. We have heard
the phrase "equality of sacrifice." The
fundamental prineiples of the Bill are based
on that-that there should be equality of
sacrifice in the primary industries. In 1930
the farmers mjade a very considerable sacri-
fice, not only the farmers themselves, but
their wives and their children, and it was
not through any fault of their own. Then
not oly. dlid the people directly engaged in
prilmary prodluction make sacrifices; others
also made it-the country storekeepers. So
the farmers and their wives and children and
farm hands who we heard have been ex-
ploited, alt have made sacrifices. I wish
now to pay a tribute to the part played by
the country storekeepers at a time when the
financial institutions were caught on thc hop
and did not k-now where they stood. The
country storekeepers went to the rescue.

Hon. J. A. Diniitt: So did the city
merchants.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes, the city mer-
chants also. We can include them to please
the lion. member. The country storekeepers
wvent to the rescue wvith very little hope of
reward. The storekeepers did so for senti-
mental reasons; and to show the actual re-
ward they did get, I need only mention that
when the Rural Relief Fund camec into being,
many of them had to accept something like
2s. or 3s. in the pound. The Bill seeks to
extend that sacrifice to the secured creditors.
Many of the debts were incurred during
what are called the roaring twenties, the
years from 1921 to 1929; a period when
there were tons of muoney and when wheat
was at 5s. a bushel.

Hon. 'L. B." Bolton: They should have kept
ahead of it and not gone behind.

Hon. 0. B. WOOD: Wool at that time
was 2s. a lb. The banks rushed in with their
money and offered it to all who wanted to
borrowv it. In the twinkling of an eye there
came the world calamity and wheat prices
dropped to Is. 7d. per bushel and wool to
81/2d. Then the farmers, through no' fault
of their own, found that they were unable
to meet interest payments. Even today with
the slightly advanced price they are unable
to meet the interest burden.

Hon. T. Moore: Very slighly advanced
price.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Suppose a person in
1929 owed £5,000 on his farm, the capital
value of which could be built up to £8,000
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through unpaid interest. Interest would
have to be paid on the £8,000 plus
working expenses and a reasonable amount
for the farmner himself, It is not thle
farmer's fault that lie is not able to
meet his interest bill, and it is proposed
that the increased cajpital owed be put
into cold storage for five years when coiidi-
Lions may improve and when the whole posi-
tion will be reviewed. Of course if prices
advance, interest will be paid on the 98,000.
If on the other hland conditions remain as
they are, the interest will be written off. It
is only right and fair that everyone should
enter into the scheme of things and take a
part in the equality of sacrifice to which I
have referred. I have a letter fromn the
Perth Chamber of Commnerce iii which that
body writes about the sanctity of the store-
keeper. Did that Chamber care whien the
storekeepers had to take 2s. in the pound'?
Nobody worried about the storekeepers then.
We arc not asking the banks to accept 2s,
or s. in the pound. We are only asking
the institutions to put into cold storage that
part of thle asset. which is practically not
there. I offer no apology for speaking at a
little greater length than I intended doin,
remembering the hour of the morning, but I
cannot help) stressing the fact that the banks
did urge the farmers to take on these debts.
I canl quote the ease of an old famil iy whose
property had been in the hands of the fam-
ily for 80 years. The banks in 1927 urged
those people to borrow more money and to
take an adjoining property. Then the de-
pression came along and the position now
is that one of the partners is prospecting,
and the other is on a sick bed, while the wife
of one of the partners is out earning 6s. a
day.

Member: One partner died in Sydney.

Ron. G. B. WOOD: I ani sorry to hear
that. The people to whom I have been re-
ferring were good farmers. If they had
gone in for racing and betting, or anything
like that, and had lost their property in
that way I would say they deserved all they
got. They were, however, very hard-work-
ing people. I merely quote this instance to
show what has taken place. Let us look at
the objections that have been raised to the
Bill. It has been said that credit will be
stopped. Credit is stopped today except
where the financial institution thinks it is
still worth while to continue to grant it. If

the farmner is going to be relieved to the ex-
tent of £200 or £300 wvorth of interest each
year, he will require so much less seasonal
credit; hie will not have to go to the finan-
cial institution cap in hand and say "What
are von going to give rue to enable me to
calrr 'Y nil' The Bill will give many people
a chance to rehabilitate themselves, and that
will be better than having many primary
producers acting as managers of the proper-
Lies without salary for the banking institu-
tions. The primary producing industry will
come to a standstill some day if something
is not done to relieve the position. It is uip
to the financial institutions to join in the
common sacrifice and in that way do their
share. Legislation similar to this has beeni
enacted in New Zealand, Yictoria and Can-
ada. I want to miake it quite plainl that in
Canada the State goes to the assistance
of thle flinancial institutions. In New Zealand
the debt is written off at the end of five
years. Then the position is reviewed. I
hope every country member will support
the Bill and vote as 1 intend to do for the
second reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [1.12]:
'The bonl. mactuber who has just resumed his
scat told us that die Bill was introduced inl
another pla5ce a couple of mionths ago.
Rellyv it was introduced on thme 6th Septeni-
her and it "'as brought down here at what we
may call the eleventh houir. Mlembers muist
realise it is a miost important Bill. One
member, however, described it as a credit
destruict ion Bill. Tt is anything but that.
'Somnething has been said about the country
storekeeper and an1 interjection came from
an lion, mnember about the piart that the city
maeant had played. When I left the
public service I entered business in Gerald-
ten withi n brother-in-law who had one of
thle oldest generatl storekoeping establish-
mientsin that town. I was with him for eight
years and from hitter experience I can say
what a rotten debt structuire the agricultural
industry has beemn built upon. I speak feel-
ingly- about the matter because it is the
second time that busimiess has been wrecked
ihroilch giving too much credit. On this
occasion, as on a previous occasion, niost
people were unable to meet their obligations,
of course through circumstances over which
they themselves had no control. I have list-
ened tonight to what has been said about
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those people for whom provision wvas made
under the Federal Relief Fund Act, people
who did things they- should not have done,
I'dl who got away with it. I have an exten-

sive knowledge of the farming position over
a distance of 50 or 60 miles from GcraldtonI
and knowiing the people personally I am,
aware that most of thenm have failed because
of circumstances over which unfortunately
they had no control. It is not merely members
of the Country Party who are inteirested in
this matter. We have had it laid dlown liv a
Roy' al Commission that was fully equipped
to deal wvith the all-important question of
debt. I make no apologies for quoting from
the report of the Commuonwvealth Royal Cocn-
mission, whi~ich sta ted-

Thle reha bilitation of the whea t i nd ustry
from the debt point of view was necessary
not onlyv for the sake of the wvlit farmers
bitt for the sake of the nation.

I repeat tliat this is not the utterance of
Countr' Part ,y memb~ers; it is the utterance
of a Commonwealth Royail Commission-

Tho mortgagees must he prepared to give
~ipl without cornpensa ti on t he a mount of ltheir
debt in excess of thme value of their security.

The Commission then wvent onl to say-
Tni retairn for this sacrifice hy the .o. -r

gagees the nation, because it wasi a national
matter, would safegua rd the position of the
farmers andt the position of the inortgages
byiv rak i ng their securities of val ue. b), pro-
riding all these monceys, and by providing a1
gua ranateed pric aind by na Iing a 'a ihahie
some millions of pounds of Comnw~ealth
money for seasonal credits andt for the pur-
chase of machinery and for improvements.
The mortgagee has to give upi a certain
amount of his debt, but in return the ination
would protect its security. That is a fair
thing.

Through the failure of thme Common wealth
Government to give effect to the Commis-
sion's report, our farmers have been left
absolutely' stranded. Realising that the Com-
mionwealth Government has fallen down on
its job, we make this appeal, not for the first
time but for the second or third time,' to
the State Gloveramentt to come in and give
relief to which the farmers are entitled.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: With other people's
money.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: There are many
estimble men in the Parlianientarv life of
this country, flut so far as I can judge none
stands higher in the estimation of the people
of this State than does 311r. Ross McDonald,

the leader of the National Party in another
place. I take this extract from a report of
his .Altenment on the subljct:-

I would like to say that I ani very far inl.
(Iced from regarding time present position as
hopeless. I ant told that, of the wheat iarrn-
cr5 i Westerni Autst ralia, the great niajority
are not worried about this form of legisla-
tion but are carrying onl successfully' .

Here is :m mani who has had farming ex-
perimiec Ii the Central Province, who was
a1 smuccessfulI farmier in a favoured locality,
and yet hie canl find it in his heart to say
that at great miany farmers in this tulle of
ow prices and after seasonal droughts are

Parigon successfully. If a manl like
Mr. oss c~oald alldelude himself into

such a belief, it goes to show that manyll
other people must be und~er a similarlyv er-
roneous Imnpression.

Illl. L~. B. Biltion: There are plentyv of
men making a success of farming today.

Ifon. r. H. IT. HALL: Yes, menl in the
hanppy rosition of 'Mr. Bolton, with pro-
perties situated in a favolured locality and
with a reliable rainfall, men who have been
faminiig for 1110 ny years and, by virtue of
circumnstanlces. haive been able to consolidate
theim- positions. Naturally' such men are
cary ilig on successfully. I wonder how
111111. 1i minlbeits have nect Am -. Fitzhardi nge,
of the Banik of New South WVales. T was
at one time a client of that batik and wvas
told that r.Fitzllardinge wished to see
me. I was ushered into the presence, won-
dlerinlg what was wrong. This occurred at
thle time the emergency legislation was in-
troduiced, whenl tile Premier told us that
the exigencies of the times demanded that
we should come into line and support that
legislation. Mr. Fitzhardinge went to con-
siderable trouble to tell a humble person
like myself how necessary it was that we
should do nothing to interfere with secured
ct-edit. I looked at him in amazement and
asked, 't Why, are you talking like this to
me9  You should get hold of some of the
big fellows like Mr. Holmes. I am merely
snmall fry. Why ate you tackling met"'
This is the first timie I hlave ever given ut-
terance to that interview. He replied,
"They all come in their turn." Now
let me quote what the same gentleman
said in evidence before a select com-
mittee. We need iiot mind Mr. Miles
wvho say' s the Title of the Bill is wrong;
neithler need wve trouble about W. Holmes
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or Mr. Bolton, both successful men, who and to grant these men some measure of re-
assert that the Bill will destroy the credit
of the country. Similar legislation has not
destroyed the credit of the State of 'Vic-
toria, where there is a Country Party Gov-
eirnment in power.

Hon. L. B. B~olton: Who is keeping that
Government in power?

Hon. E. H. Hl. HALL: The Labour
Party, and I feel sure that the Labour
Party here will help u.. Mr. F'itzbardinge
was asked by a select committee in 1937-

Suppose a loss is suffered in regard to :in
writing down of liabilities to the bank, wvold
it be possible to deal with that loss without
any actual loss to shareholders' capital or
depositors funds?

The reply was--
I should say so. Even if we lost the whole

£10,OUU)(,000, it would] not matter very mnuch.

I remind members that Mr. Fitzhardinge is
a man who has given years of study to
the question. This is not experimental legis-
lation, It has been adopted in Victoria and
Newv Zealand, and much more advanced
legislation has been put into operation in-

Hion. H. S. W. Parker; Russia.
Ion. E. H1. H. HALL: I was about to

say in Canada. I am satisfied that some
members do not understand the position.
They are farmingr in a big way, they are
located in safe areas and have plenty of
capital, but they do( not come into touch
wvith the people, as sonic of us do, who are
suffering so severely.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I know the position.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Let members
listen to this letter which a friend of mine
received from the Lands Department. It
is dated the 23rd November, 1939, and
reads-

With reference to your letter of the 15th
inst., in which you state that you advanced
the sum of £400 to enable improvements to
be effected on these locations, and request
that, in the event of your application being
successful, you be protected for the value of
the improvements in question, I have to in-
form you that the department regret that
your request is one which must be refused.

The locations have been forfeited because
the man could not pay his rent. Why
could he not pay? Because he could not
get returns to enable him to pay. The Agri-
cultural Bank is treating second mortgages
in precisely the same way, arid we ask the
State to step in, to face up to the position

lief. I have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

RON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[1.26]: At this early hour I do not propose
to say much, especially as the subject has
been debated fully in this House, in another
place and also outside Parliament. I shall
support the second reading, because I think
this Bill is a step we should take in the en-
deavour to keep the farmer on the land and,
if possible, give him a little more security
so that he can carry on his operations suc-
cessfully.

Hon. 12. B. Bolton: You will be wvriting
down his security, not giving him more.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: lan not pre-
pared to say that this is not a drastic mea-
sure. Any Bill designed to interfere with a
first mortgage is drastic, hut drastic measures
to keep the farming industry going have
unfortunately to he resorted to in these bad
times. We have heard a lot about the
iniquitous banks refusing to lend money in
order to assist the farmer. We are told that
credit will be destroyed if this amending Bill
becomes law and that the fanner will be un-
able to borrow any further sums of money.
When the money was advanced the lender
thought his security was sound, both prin-
cipal and interest. And so they would have
been if the difficult conditions that have been
experienced during the last nine or ten
years had not overtaken us. In my opinion
the baniks should welcome this stay up to
five years, which will give the debtor a chance
of improving his assets. If an institution
does lend moneCy to the fanner and an un-
foreseen calamity occurs, surely the banks
anrd other financial institutions should aecept
a little share of the losses to which the
farmers have to submit. I should like to
know where many of the financial institutions
wvould be if numerous fanius were allowed to
become practically valueless and to revert to
nature.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Where would the whole
country be?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: We might well
ask, where would the State be, this State
whieh is so dependent on primary produc-
tion. We have experieneed men on the board,
mcii of excellent reputation and I am confi-
dent that they wvould not attempt to carry on
impossible eases.
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HON. L. B. BOLTON (Aletropolitan)
[1.30] : 1 feel that I should say something,
having been brought into the debate. I mnust
admit that I agree with the views of two
speakers. There is the hon. member who
suggested that the title of the Bill is entirely
wrong, andl that it should be a "Repudiation
of Debts Bill." I am in entire accord with
that hen, member. I am likewise in accord with
that member who suggested, quite rightly,
that it is wrong- at this time of the session
to discuss a Bill of this nature. In point of
fact, my opinion is that it is wrong to discuss
such a Bill at any timue, because there are
sections of the farming comnmiunity who are
flow getting sonec help hut who will, if the
Bill is enacted, be unable to secure any re-
lief. T claim to be as sympathetic towards
the farmiers as is any other member of the
Chamber.

Members: H-ear, hear!

Hon. L. B. B3OLTON. I have had a little
exp~erience of farming, and know both sides
of it. I have been through the bitter as well
as throughi the sweet. Again, I know the
other aspects of the agricultural industry. I
know what it is as a merc-hant to supply
farmers with machinery; for, after W1l,
vehicles are macehinery. Like some other an-
fortunate merchants today, I am receiving
3,i. 4d. and Os. 8d. in the pound.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Are your transactions
under hills of sale?

IHon. L. B. BOLTON: In some cases, but
not in all. Even where I have held a bill of
sale, I have given the farmer every oppor-
tunit *v to carry on. Some members of this
House and of another place are always de-
crying, the merchant and the country store-
keeper. They have a vast deal of sympathy
f or the farmer, hut that does not help him
to pay his debts. Why should the farmer
get tie thick end of it, as hie does? It is
all very well to say that in good times the
banks forced mioney on the farmer. Mfore
fool the farmer to have let it be forced on
him! T believe I have heard] you, Mr. Deputy
President, say on one occasion that travellers
went around selling farmners. machinery which
-really they did not require. It is all very
well for a farmer to say now "I did not -want
this, hut I was forced to buy it." I have no
wish to delay the House, but probably mem-
bers are not aware that the private
banks of Western Australia have advanced
to the farning community something over

924,000,000. flu posits here were about
£15,000,000, which fact implies that over
£9,000,000 of outside capital was brought
into Western Australia to assist its farming
community. If, in addition to that, this
Bill passes-

l1on. O. B. Wood: Do y7ou believe that
state men t?-

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I do, because I have
figures to prove it. Will insurance companies
and bankers continue to assist the farmer if
such a measure as this is enacted? Certainly
not. This is no time to write down farmers'
assets, with prices as they are. I am defin-
itely opposed to the Bill, and I consider that
the H-ouse would act wisely in voting the
measure out on the second reading.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [1.35]: I
offer no apology for delaying the House on
a measure such as this, nor do I think it
wise for any member to say that the present
is a bad time to debate the Bill.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: Some members are
asleep.

Hon. T. MOORE: Certain people never
sleep. Of All the speakers against the mea-
sure not one has suggested that it was
wrong for Victoria to pass such an Act as
this. If the Bill represents repudiation of
contracts and all the other bad things
alleged against it, are we to believe that the
Victorian people did such atrocious things?

Member: An~d the Canadians.
Hon. T. MOORE: I will not go further

than our old Conservative State of Victoria,
the most Conservative State in Australia. I
know Victoria rather well, having been born
and reared there. I cannot believe that Vic-
torians have changed miuch since then. It is
a particularly rich State. Victorian lands
are more fertile than ours, and Victorian
farmers have a distinct advantage in that
respect. Nevertheless it was found neces-
sary to pass this kind of legislation in Vic-
toria. Yet there has been no word of the
drying up of credit in that State. It is all
very well to ridicule this proposal by high-
sounding phrases as Mr. Miles did. Ridicule
is no argument whatever. If this legislation
was good enough for Victoria, why would it
prove so bad for Western Australia? An
honourable understanding was arrived at be-
tween bankers and farmers at a certain
stage of the industry. We know very well
that before a farmer receives anything in
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the nature of an advance, he goes along to
his banker and they make an arrangement.
The arrangement must be considered good
for both sides, or it would not be made. That
being so, if the bank-er thought at the time
when prices were high that it was good, that
is at fact to be taken into consideration. Then
calamity befel uts, and the same banker im-
mediately said, "Oh no! I was quite wrong.
1 wais wrong all right. It so happens that
I advanced more on your property than 1
should have advanced."1 Aiid so hie immedi-
ately calls ipl the credit. He did not wait
for a return of better seasons or better
prices, but instantly called up the credit.
That kind of thing has happened before in
Australia.

Therefore I am not at all concerned as
to the prospect of the passing of the Bill
causing credit to dry up. Mr, Bolton has
said, "'More fools the farmers if they did
what the banks asked them to do, when the
banks chased them." That is a very poor
argument indeed. Does Mr. Bolton main-
tain, that the banker wvas unfair, aind also a
fool, in going after the farmer?9 Is that
the inference to be drawn? I know of eases,
and so does every other member, when far-
mers who were going along nicely and
quietly with the Agricultural Bank, that in-
stitution which has done so much to open up
the country, were approached by managers
of the private bauks. Those private banks
believed thit the business was good, and so
they chased the clients of the Agricultural
Bank and asked them to come tinder the
wing of the private banks. That is wherL
those clients landed. It is known to be the
fact in many cases.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Hundreds of cases.
Hon. T. MOORE: Evidence of it is to be

found on every hand. The private banks
were chasing the individual farmer when
the going was good. It would be a fair
thing for the bankers now to stand by the
farmers when the going is bad. I do not see
why we should not have that wonderful pro-
position we have heard so much about of
capital and labour working together. The
farmer has his labour, besides a certain
asset. He has given his labour. The Bill
merely aims to help the man who is doing
his job properly on the farm. Such being
the case, if capital and labour worked to-
gether, capital should not be so shy when
things get had. Why does capital pull out

immediately things do get bad? We know
very wvell that by the withdrawal of credit
throughout the world a calamity can be
brought about. That is the cause fromn
which this big calamity resulted. Emphat-
ically, capital and Tabmour did not work to-
tether, The farmer has continued his work
ever since, working long enough and hard
eniough. He has given all his labour, and
oftien the labour of his wife and children as
well. It is unnecessary to reiterate a
hardship that has existed for years.

I, for my part, do not believe that the
huinks have lost anything. I have never
vet heard of shareholders in a bank los-
ing, anything. Is the farmer who had an
asset when the private banker took himn over
to lose everythingo Or is he to get a fair
deal? That is the question I put. In my
(opinion the Victorian Act is a good Act to
work uinder. No one can tell ine that the
Victorian Government was so devoid of
sense and reason as to dio the utn reason able
things; sugg-Vested by hon. members who op-
p~osed this measure. Similar legislation was
passed in Victoria, and so far as we are
aware there hais been no drying-uip of
credit there. Inm this Statle, however, there
has been a drying-up of credit. We know
that the Agricultural Banik has had to come
to the assistance of manny institutions, and
also of many farms on which there was al-
ready a second mortgage.

1-fon. J. Nicholson: But there is a Rural
Bank in Victoria.

Hon. T. MXOORE: The lion, member can
speak wihmen hie likes. Just now I am having
mv sayv. The Agricultural Bank has Imad
to render assistance where there has been
a second miortg-age, in certain areas of
which I know. Our Agricultural Bank has
already done a great deal of writing-down.
If it is a fair thing for the Agricultural
Banik to write down, why should not writ-
ing-down be done by the private banks
which proposed to make money out of farm-
ing far more than the Agricultural Bank
do? If it is logical for the one institution
to write down, it is logical for the others,
under our capitalistic system, to write down
a bit.

LHon. L. Craig: But one writing-down is
voluntary, and the other is compulsory.

Hon. T. MOORE: We made it pretty
compulsory for the Agricultural Bank. I
want some lion, member to suggest why, if
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this leg-islation has proved good for Vic-
toria, it should be so bad for Western Aus-
tralia. I trust the House wvill carry the
measure, thus affording some redress to the
unfortunate farmer who has battled so hard
and is now in a hopeless position. Once
you have lost the spirit of hope, you have
lost everything. That spirit is absolutely
departing from our farmers. We are aware
of what has happened during the last few
weeks. It could never have happened if
things were bright and peaceful, or if the
farmer were getting a fair deal in place
of the trouhles through which he has been
passing. But the farmer has been in this
position, that he has had to fight for his
very existence. He is still fighting to re-
tain a crust for himself and his family. If
any hon. member can convince me why this
legislation should be good for Victoria. and
bad for Western Australia I might at this
stage change my mind, but I do not think
any member canl ( o 5.

HON. V. HAMEUSLEY (East) [1.46];
I support the measure. The history of
Australia has been a succession of good
times and bad times; of good seasons and
droughts, of high prices and low prices. We
must all concede that any business under-
taking is liale to be hit from time to time.
Many people have settled upon the land and
put their money into it. Some have sold
out at a profit, have again taken up land
and lost the money that they made. It has
been to the interests of financial institutions
to support our settlers and this they have
done remarkably well. In past years, when
our farmers fell upon evil times, the old
business houses said, "We will draw a line
under that liability of yours and will not
charge you interest on it; you carry on."

Hon. L. Craig: Business houses are do-
ing that today.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: "When the tide
turns, you can see us again and tell us
whether you can pay off or decrease your
liability." So they worked hand in hand.
Many institutions now adopt a similar
policy, but other institutions do not. They
have been in the gamble and are probably
treating some of their clients too harshly.
It is in an endeavour to help such people
that this measure is brought forward. If
passed, it will serve a useful purpose. Credit
may he dried up, hut I doubt whether finan-

ejal institutions would act as suddenly or as
seriously as has been suggested. If the
institutions refused to act according to the
spirit of this measure, what wvill lie the re-
sult' They cannot sell their securities.
Who can realise on land today?

Hon. L.. Craig: These people are being
kept onl the land.

l. V. IFIAM.NERSLEY: They are starv-
ing on the land.

H~on. G. B. Wood: They are unpaid man-
ager-s.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: These people
are struggling for practically a bare exist-
ence. They would be without clothes were
it not for gifts made to them by their
friends. If they are dispossessed, their pro-
perties will realise nothing. The financial
institutions could not reallise on them; and
all the writing-_down will be done entirely
at thle expense of the man and his family,
who have devoted their lives to trying to
build up an asset. Through no fault of
their own, owing to drop in world prices
and to the conditions under which they have
been working for the lpast few yers, their
case is almost hopeless. They should be as-
sisted to remain on their holdings; and with
good seasons and better prices they will be
able to carry on and discharge their liabili-
ties. Why they should be asked to carry
the whole burden seems to me rather extra-
ordinary. The financial institutions are ad-
herin2 with firmness to contracts entered
into when times were prosperous. I shall
not he able to vote on the measure, because
I have paired with Mr. Macfarlane, who
cannot attend at this late hour as his health
is not good. I wish to record the fact that
T am in favour of the measure.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) (2.51):
I feel that several members are perhaps sup-
portinz this Bill because that duty is forced
anon them. They are representing people
who are in a desperate plight and therefore
feel bound to support the measure. I am
quite satisfied in my' own heart that they
cannot agree to a repudiation of a contract,
and that is whbat this Bill involves. Imagine
Mr. Hamersley, a member of one of our
oldest and most conservative families, hon-
estly agreeing that it is right forcibly to
break contracts that have been entered into.

Hon. H. V. Piesce: The Federal Govern-
ment did not bother about that.
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Hon. L. CRAIG : Did it not? (destroy the credit of Western Australia for
Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Federal Govern-

ment broke agreements in 1930.
Hon. L. CRAIG: It did nothing of the

sort. Bonds today are worth their face
value. There was no writing down of capitall.
aliis Bill is very serious.

Member: And dangerous.
Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes. The question of

credit has been raised. What is to become
of the future of credit in this country if
written contracts can be broken at any time?

Hon. G. B. Wood: It did not make any
difference in Victoria.

Hon. JL. CRAIG: The Premier of Victoria
is not a good example. His action is a prime
example of how contracts may be broken.
He is a poor example for us to follow. The
point is this: Suppose banks and financial
institutions are forced to write down their
securities, are they also to carry these people
on? Suppose these people again 5o to the
bad financially, as they might do, are the
banks to advance more money, and when
thle amount of the advances exceeds the value
of the assets, are the banks to write down
the security once more?

Hon. G. B. Wood: No. If the farmer call-
not carry onl, let the banks foreclose.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Who shiall say that the
banks may foreclose? The baLks have acted
fairly towvards the people onl the land. I
know perhaps more of this subject than
does anyone else in this Chanmber. I lost
more money through the depression and
drought than (lid any member of this House.
The Bill is very dangerous indeed. Do not
forget that banks have advanced this money
from deposits, which are held by the banks
in trust for and onl account of their clients.
This Bill proposes that the banks shiall write
down the value of their securities.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The bunks have re-
serves.

H-on. G. B. Wood: Country storekeepers
wrote down farmers' debts when they ac-
cepted 2s. or 3s. in the pound.

Iion. L. CRAIG: I feel as sorry for the
eountry, storekeepers as does the hion. mem-
ber. I feel as sorry for the farmers as does
any member of this House. No one knows
more about the plight of farmers than I do,
but we must not lose our beads. I repeat
that the Bill is dangerous to the future credit
of our State. What will the hnnks do in
future? What can they dol The Bill would

manuy year, to come. One is twitted with
having no sympathy for the farmers if one
does not agree to the Bill. Nothing of the
sort! I fear for the security of the country.
I have had a great deal to do with many
accounts, and I consider the banks have done
a fair thing. Mlany adlvances above a certain
aniount are not bearing interest today, but
have been carrii'd to a suspense account.
Many accounts arc being carried that are
doubtful alnl do nlot represent good business.
If the banks lie asked to write down their
securities they will do so, but will close the
business and that will be the end of the
farmers. Who will carry them on?

Hon. 1I. V. Piesse: The banks did in 1930.
Hon. 3. Nicholson: If this Bill be passed,

one iced never expect anyone to advance any
money.

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is the danger.
What is the use of writing d]own a property
which is really not all asset, and then fore-
closing-? This Bill asks that farmers' debts
should be written downi :and that the creditor
should be a good person and still carry the
farmer onl. Is that process to be continued a
second and a. third timel

Hon. G. B. Wood: Where does the Bill
provid. that the banks must lend the farmer
more money?

Hon. L. CRAIG: How is he to carry ont
Hon. G. B. Wood: Of course he can carry

on. He has been relieved of a certain
amount of interest and therefore has more
chance of carrying on his farm.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Bill is designed for
the purpose of writing down principal, not
interest.

Hon. G. B. Wood: One is consequential
onl the other.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Interest has already
been written down in ninety-nine cases out
of a hundred. Thousands of pounds have
been written off.

Member: And during the last few months
the rate of interest has been raised.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not know if it has
been raised. I have several overdraft ac-
counts and the interest charged me has not
been increased. However, it is no use beating
the air. I sincerely hope the Bill will be de-
feated because, if passed, there will unques-
tionably be dire repercussions. One prom-
inent bank manager said to me, "I do not
care if the Bill passes. It will not worry
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uts. We probably will not hav e to write
down any more than we have already writ-
ten down. We are looking after our people;
but iii future people coming to us for money
will not get one penny."

Hon. G. B. Wood: Are the banks lending
money now in the country?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Where the security is
good. No trouble is experienced in obtain-
ing money. I saw my bank manager yester-
day and be asked me, "What about your
commitments for the year? Do you want
any change 7" I replied, "No, I am quite
satisfied, because there is a limit." He said,
"The limit is here, if you want it." He
knew every effort would he made to repay
every penny. I point out that it is not
always the right person who gets the bene-
fit of the writing down. Look at the dissatis-
faction that occurred on the groups! The
men who stood up to their obligations got
nothing, and those who failed to do so had
all the writing down. If after three or five
years the asset falls below the value of the
advances, the surplus is to be written off.
That is an incentive to unscrupulous men to
say "If I do nothing and allow the suckers
to grow up and the fences to fall, I will get
more and more." The less a man does on
his farm during the five years the more will
be written off the property.

Hon. CG. B. Wood: 'Will it help him to
allow the property to go to wrack and ruin?

lion. L. CRAIG: 'What I have said has
happened in the past. I know of scores of
instances. One n gets a big writing-
down, although he has worked neither hard
nor industriously, while the other man who
has indeed worked hard gets nothing. The
more a man neglects his place, the bigger
the writing-down he gets. Is it an incentive
to a mail to develop his property when he
knowvs that the asset will in value he less
than the advance made upon it? The more
a manl develops his property, the less writ-
in-down will he have at the end of five
years. The Bill amounts to asking a man to
negalect his place. It is a dangerous mea-
sure, and I hope the second readinn' will not
be agreed to.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) 12.2]:
Prior to relieving you in the Chair, Mfr.
President, I was undecided how I would
vote on this Bill, but the argument ad-
duced in opposition to it has convinced

ine that I must vote for the second read-
ing. It is extraordinary to find the Honor-
ary IMinister, who in some instances would
root up the earth to gain his end, in total
agreement with Mr. Holmes and -Mr. 'Miles
onl this question. Sooner or later we must
do what other nations are doing and innst
analyse all money and the uses to which it

is put Money cttn lbe placed in two differ-
cnt categ-ories, in its p)rodluctive capacity,
and in its usurer's capacity. There is no
question but that banks and financial in-
stitutions having control of mioney are
using- it inl a Usur'cs way, to earn interest
wholly and solely. It lent money when the
price of commodities was twice as great as
it is today, and when the productive
capacity was twice as great as it is now.
The only people who are getting anything
out of money are those who ire using it
in a Usurer's capacity. The people who
are getting nothing out of it are those who
are uising it in a productive capacity. I
do not think the Commonwealth Govern-
mneat would be desirous of considering any
question of repudiation, but T would point
out that it did write down war bonds 224
per cent. That was done because the nation
demanded it. If something is not done to
give easement to the farming industry it
will go by the hoaly d. I marvel that men
remain in that industry. If the banks
foreclosed upon the farming properties that
would be the best thing that could happen
to rnny farmers. In my Province num-
bers, of people have already been pushed
off their holdings. It is safe to say that 85
per cent, of those who voted for me have
been forced off their holdings. In the part
of the State to which I refer private banks
would not advance a penny. Any advances
that were mnade were made by the Agricul-
tural Banik, the institution through wvhich
the State is losing its money. People whe
were being assisted by Associated Banks
were told that the security was not surnici.
ent to enable them to receive farther ad-
va nces. The, concern of financial institu-
tions is to make profits or earn interest
out of the money entrusted to their care.

Hon. L. Craig-: It is, of course, trust
money.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Money has been used
in a usurer's capacity to the detriment ol
the productive capacity of the State, witl
consequent injury to the welfare of the
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State. People who have money do not
lend it for the good of their health, but to
earln interest.

ilon. L. Craig: Is that not so with you?
Ron. J. CORNELL: I have no money

to lend. If only to back uip my friend,
Mr. Moore, I will support the second read-
ing of the measure.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[2.8] : I ami astounded at the opinions ex-
pressed by Mr. Cornell with respect to
banking institutions, and also at the allega-
tion hen made that they are usurersi.

Ieuo. J. Cornell:. They are lending their
money, ill a usiirer's capacity.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. wein-
her muisa ppreh ends the position. A usurer is
a Shylock, a manl who lends money and
seeks to exact an exorbitant rate of interest.
The allegation that banking institutions in
this State have used their money in that
capacaty is something that cannot stand
even the slightest investigation. It is base
calumny against banking institutions for
anyone to direct such an expression towards
them.

Hon. J. Cornell: I said that money could
be used in two directions, one in a produc-
tivo capacity and the other for the purpose
of earning interest only. I also said that
banks, were using their money in the dirce-
tion of earning interest only.

Honi. J. NICHOLSON: Mr. Cornell mis-
inlterprett thle position. Were the hour not
so late and were the time more favourable
for a discussion on at measure of this im-
portance, I amn sure the hon. member would
ultimately express himself in. favour of thle
mneas ure . I draw attention to Clause 2
which defines a secured creditor as any per-
son whose debt is secured by a mortgage,
charge, lien, or any formn of security what-
ever, whether legal or equitable, over pro-
perty. and includes anl owner of goods and
chanttels comprised in a hiring or a hire pur-
chanse agreement, end security and secured
dehts haive a correspooding meaning. The
interpretation given to those words is so
comprehensive that one can foresee a state
of affairs that will bring about a catas-
trophe iii this State. Those responsible for
introducing thle Bill, and th 'ose who had the
hardihood to support it, will be thle first
to cry out in misery for their foolishness.

R~on. G. B. Wood: There is nto rhanee, of
that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I recall some
serious words uttered a few )lights ago by
Mr. Seddon when speaking on the Loan
Bill. Inl the course of one of his many ex-
cellent addresses iii this Chamber he pointed
out that one of the greatest essentials in
connection with tile credit of any country
was good faith. He illustrated] that fo~c-
ib~v in a way that must have appealed to
numbiners, it would almost seem as though
the words hit addressed to members so re-
cently had in sonmc respects fallen onl barren
groun)d. The sooner those members take an
opportunity to read that address again and
recall the words that were uttered by Air.
Seddon, the better it will lie for them and
the good of the State. Thle Bill will destroy
that which is thle greatest atsset in building
tip the credit not only of the State but of
individuals. Once we destroy that credit, the
good name of the State will suffer and conse-
quently individuals will suffer too. Very
clearly has it been poiniter! out that the
effect of the passage of sueo' legffslltioL will
be tile writing dlown of securities that were
provided by persons who borrowed money.
The method proposed is suchl that those who
lend money will find that they have accepted
securities under conditions formerly pre-
vailing but which 210 long-er exist. Other
meinheis have de-monstrated forcefully that
if the Bill is allowed to pass, all hope for
the farmners and for the agricultural indus-
try will be destroyed for all time, because
no one w~ill provide money for iavestmtent
to enable rural areas to be developed. Not
One' penny piece will he available for that
purpose. No country requires money for
developmental purposes more than does
Western Australlia. Tile prospect of secur-
ing, money for that purpose will be lessened,
if not entirely destroyed, if we agree to the
Bill. As to the interpretation of r"secured
credit," I remind the House that the farm-
ers have largely' availed themselves of the
opportunity to acquire machinery under
hire-pur-chase agreements. The Bill will
cover such transactions, so that even that
means of procuring financial assistance will
not be- available to the farmers. No trader
or manufacturer of farming implements
would lie prepared to continue hiring those
particular chattels unless payment was
made in cash. What chance therefore would
a farmer have of being able to carry onl
his operations expeditiously and economi-
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cally if lie were deprived of that particular
method of assistance'9 His prospect of bor-
rowing further money wilt be almost elimin-
ated because no one will lie desirous of ire-
cominodating him in view of this legisla-
tion. I cannot see how any member can
extetid his support to the Bill, the passage
of which could have one result only, namely,
the dcstruction of credit arnd good faith.

HON. H, V. PIESSE (South-E!ast)
[2.22] : I do not intend to cast a silent
rote on the B~ill,' which ily colleague, Mfr.
Thomson, introduced after a conference
with me and other members of the Country
Party. I was particularly struck by 3\r.
E. H. H. Hall's references to the position of
the storekeepers. I amn a director of several
stores and a farmer as well. I assure the
House Ihiat thu. storekeepers have sacrificed
a tremendous proportion of their capital in
order to afford relief to farmers under the
provisions of the Rural Relief Fund Act,
and have done more than their fair share in
en rryilig on the farmers.

I Ion. I1. Seddons: Who carried on the
stores ?

I-on. H. V. PIESE: Originallyv the
banks, arid they have been repaid in interest.
The energy of the managers of the country
.stores has been n important factor in enab-
lino business to he carried on. We are
forced to realise that today farmiers are in
a state of unrest because of the low prics;
obtained for their products and the treat-
iirsmt the 'y have received regarding the mar-
keting of their crops.

lion1. L. Craig: This Bill will cover hire-
purchase agreements and I know your views
on that subject.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Of course it will
cover those agreements.

Hon. L,. Craig: You fire opposed to in-
cluding, hire-purchase agreements.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: I am not. The
machinery firms have reaped a harvest un-
der the provisions of the Rural Relief Fund
Act.

Hon. L. Craig-: What about the motor
ear people?

Honr. 1I. V. PIESSE: I am interested in
the motor car business. W"hen there is a
bill of sale over a motor car, the full value
is received under the regime, of the Rural
Relief Board. As against (hat, the country
storekeepers, who have not that secuirity.

have to be coirtent with .3s, in the p)ound. The
stock firms also have the best security and
when working on advance it is to the extent of
two-thirds of the value of the security. In
instances where farmers have approached the
stock people and their security is adequate,
they have secured advances .up to 100 per
cent. When. it conies to a composition,
the first mortgagees are entitled to first call
n proceeds, but the storekeepier has to take
whot bie can get, a position that is also
shared by the second mortgagee.

lHon. L. Craig: The storekeeper can sell
for cash if hie wants to.

l1on. H. V. PIE SSE: To assist the farmn-
0ts and tihe industry, the storekeepers have
extended credit upI to E0 per cent.

Ron. L. Craig-: But they need not have
done so-

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: They have adopted
that coarse in order to assist in developing
the rural areas. In fact, the country store-
keepers have been just as instrumental in
developing this State as have any of the
seculred credlitors.

Hon. T. Moore: Or the banks.
lion. 14. V. IESSE: They have as-

sisted the' banks. 'J'he storekeepers have
advanced molrcv with which to build
up thre securities of the secured creditors.
'Mr. Bolton, 'who had something to say
about this matter, knows that that is cor-
rect, ju~st as I do. The original Rural lRe-
lief Fund Act was passed at the instance of
Sir Earle Page, who was respobisible for
providing the necessary funds. As a result,
many farmers. hard been granted much re-
lief and have been able to carry on their
operations,.

Eon. J. Nicholson: There is aL contract-
ing-out section in the Federal Act bitt there
is none in this Bill.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: All that we desire
is that fair and reasonable equality
of sacrifice shall Ire nmaintained. As it
is, the fanner's share of his o-w n
asset today i s valued ait practically
nothing. I thank Mr. Thomson for the very
able manner in which he placed the Bill be--
fore members. With his 25 years' experi-
ence in Parliament, he was able to do so
with a knowledge of what the primary pro-
ducers are up against, and no man could
have hetter under-taken the task than Mr.
Thomson. The Bill contains three clauses.
to which I shall refer. The suggestion has
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been made that the farmers will not be able
to carry on if tfie Bill is agreed to. During
the depression years a number of farmers
took advantage of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act. The interest paid to secured
creditors was paid in many instances, but
the farmers were carried on. Mr. White was
appointed dirctor under die Act, and ar-
rangements were made under bills of sale to
carry on operations. I cannot subscribe to
the view that if the Bill is agreed to the far-
mers will not be able to continue operations.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Mortgages were not
affected under that Act.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Of course they
were not, but the Act is still in force.

lion. J. Nicholson: But mortgages nre
not affected.

Rion. 1-. V, PIESSE: We have heard of
thc position of the pastoralists. I can
assure bon. members that if a pastoralist
who has suffered from drought for three
to five years could restock his property
and carry onl without having to pay inter-
est, lie would have every opportunity of
rehabilitating himself and becoming sol-
vent. Under the present Rural Relief Act,
that cannot be done. I have known people
who have applied to come under the Act,
but have been told it is imupossible. If
the Bill is passed, they will be able to do
so. While the Federal Government has
introduced tariffs that have raised the price
of comniodities, we yet have such coin-
panics as the sugar combine, thie glass
company and Broken hill Pty. Ltd.,
all making huge profits, whereas t he prim-
ary producers are having a lean time.

Hon. J. Cornell: And the chaps that are
enlisting are getting it in the iieck, too.

Eon. H. V. PIESSE: Yes. I hope mem)-
bers will snpport the second reading.

RON. Z. Mi. HEENAN (North-East)
[2.29] : I intend to vote for the Bill. When
I read it, I thought it would be a good
thing for the farmers, and would prov ide
them with the relief to which they are en-
titled, bnut I decided I would refrain from
making, a definite decision until I had heard

he debate. After having done so, my
feeling that I should suipport the mnea-
sure has been confirmed. I agree that a
Bill like this should not be passed except
for strong reasons. Those reasons exist
in this instance. The word "repudiation"

has been mentioned, That is not a nice
word. Repudiation is something to which
I do not think anyone in this House would
be a party. Years ago, conditions were
vastly different from those obtaining to-
day, end persons entered into these con-
tracts in view of the circumstances pre-
vailing at that time. The radically altered
conditions can almost he referred to as
an act of God, and a review of the posi-
tion is justified. Only a few years ago,
relief was granted to persons who entered
into contracts. That relief was given by
thle passing of a measure known as the Pur-
chasers' Protection Act, under which, in cer-
tain circumstances, contracts could be
broken. I do not see that any great hard-
ship would .'bc donm to financial linstitu-
tions by th passing of this measure,
because money that has to be written
off will go into cold storage, as Mr.
Wood called it, for a period of five
years-and we all hope that during
that time conditions will improve-and
the financial institutions in due course
will be able to recover the full amount
lent. In the meantime relief will be
afforded to the farmers. I am impressed by
the f act that we have a precedent for this
measure iii Victoria.

The Chief Secretary: Conditions in Vic-
toria arc entirely different.

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: That may be so.
We also have the case of other sections
of thle community who lent mioney to
farmters but did not take a security.
Those people entered into contracts with
the farmers, but they had to review their
contracts. The; did not have a security to
enforce theni. That is the only difference
between the position of the storekeepers
who have been mentioned amid the bank
that lent mioney and took a mortgage to
secure itself. Morally there is no great
difference between the two cases, and there
is a good deal of substance in the argument
submitted by Mr. Wood that equality Of
sacrifice shibuld he thle principle to guide
uis in voting on sitch a measure as this.

HRON. H. SEDDON (North-Ealst) [2.3-3]:'
I listened with imterest to the discussion on
this Bill. I have a good deal of sympathy
with the forces, behind the opinion that has
been expressed in this House by members
irepresenting primary industries. Those in-
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dustries are suffering from a combination of
adverse conditions. In addition to the dis-
turbance due to the war and the artificial
barriers rnised against trade between coun-
ties, the effect of Australian induzrial
policy has to be considered. We have an en-
tirely artificial set of conditions in the in-
dustrial sphere that has increased the cost
to the primary producers who, in despera-
tion, are looking for relief from their
troubles. Unfortunately, they are under-
mining the very source upon which they
absolutely depend for a continuation of their
ope~rationis.

Hon. J. Cor-nell: Sonic would be better off
if they were not dependent on that source.

Hon. H. SEDI)ON\: Yes, andl some should
never have been dependent on it. The
greatest trouble in Australia today is the
poor farmer. One of the greatest loads this
State is carrying is that iniposed upon it
through the Industries Assistance Board.
Men who have been carried on by that hoard
for years will never become successful
f armers, no matter how long they live. What
I want to point out is that the credit strue-
tare of this country is being undermined.
Reference has been made to country store-
keepers. In the majority of eases, those
storekeepers hare gone down because they
have given credit to assist farmers. In their
turn the storekeepers have depended on the
merchants, and the merchants have stuck to
the storekeepers until they have eventually
bad to write off losses. The merchants have
depended on the banks, which have carried
them. All classs hare been relying on the
one institution, and that institution can con-
tinue to operate only so long as honesty end
good faith continue to exist in the corn-
munity.

Hon. G,- 1B. Wood:- The country storekeeper
iF not there today, but the merchant is.

Hon. H. SEDDON: And miany a merchant
is carrying a load compared with which the
farmer's load is a mere bagatelle. The un-
fortunate thing about Bills of this descrip-
tion is that a bank can only make advances
against its deposits.

Hon, E. 14, H. Hall: That is contested.

Hon., H. SEFDDON\: How much truth is
there in the contention of people who talk
about Douglas Credit and other monetary
systems?

lIon. E. H. H. Hall: The hon. member is
aware that a large body of opinion favours
those theories.

Hon. H. SEDDON: It is wrong.

Ron. E. H. H. Hall: Those that will not
open1 their eyes cannot see-

Hon. H. SEDDON: There is such a thing
as, opening, one's eyes too late. It is too late
to open one's eyes when faith has gone,
because when faith goes, everything goes.
Legislation of this kind has the effect of
making peole who have deposits in banks
think scrionsIx- about their position.

lHon. .1. Cornell: I can recall when the
banks faiiled and the State bad to go to their
aid.

Hon H. SEDD~lON: So can I, and I can
Aso remember the miiser~y that went through
the country like a wave. I know of highly
respected business mcen who were running
concerns that were paying their way. When
the crash caie those mcii were glad to accept
casual work in the very factories of which
they had been the owners.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Was their mispry
gnu' worse than that endured by people in
the agricultural areas today?

Hon. H. SEDDON: Kee-n as is the mnisery
of those in the agricuiltural areas, the un-
fortunate fact is that sufficient regard is not
paid to tile point that those people are being
maintainied on their properties by the very
banks they are opposing.

Hon. E. H1. H. Hall: Under what condi-
tionsl

The PRESIDENT: Order!

Hon. H1. SEDDON: The test conditions
the banks can give.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Oh yes! You do not
know!

Hon, H. SEDDON: I started to point out
what will happen. Every person with a
deposit in the bank, realising that that de-
posit is placed in peril through the bank
being assailed, will endeavour to remove his
deposit while the opportunity is available.
The strongest bank could not stand a run on
its funds; not even the Commonwealth
Bank could do so. My contention is that
the farmers should have some regard to the
forces that are dictating the policy of the
banks, which are trying to nurse the farmers
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and are hoping for better times. Better
times must caine.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not if Fritz gets us!
Hon. H1. SEIDD ON: If "Fritz" takes the

country as suggested by Mr. Cornell, people
will Lace sterner conditions than those pre-
vailing to-day. Therefore I advise the
farmers iii their own interests to try to
realise the position and be careful lest they,
by their actions, deprive themselves of the
very thing upon which they rely in order to
carry oil their farms.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [2.45] : I do not intend to speak
at leng-th in reply, because every member
has made up his mind. I have no fear as
to what may happen if the measure is
passed, because, according to all the in-
formation that can he obtained, similar
legislation in Victoria has had no evil
iresults. Thoug-h the conditions there are
different, the Victoriani farmers have had
their troubles, particularly those in the
malice areas. I do not think we should en.
tertain undue fear regarding- tile effect of
the measure on credit. If I thought it
would have the effect suggested by some
members, I would hesitate to support it, but
we have the exalel of Victoria where
similar legislation has not operated harm-
fnllv' and therefore we arc entitled to ask
thlatour farmers he placed on a similar
footing. The Minlister says that the -whole
burden will fall upon the State. I do not
agree wvith him. We are asking for power
to write down, just as the Agricultural
Bank has done, so that we may give our
farmers an opportunity to start at the same
rate and onl the same conditions as would
apply if the mortgagees foreclosed. I
could give instances of men being forced
off their holdings, but I shall not delay the
House lby quoting thenm at this stage. The
Country Party has given the matter deep
consideration, the Bill has passed another
place, and I hope members here will ap-
prove of it.

Question put
the following Yesi

Ayes
Noes

Majority a

and a division taken with
lt:-

10
16

.gainst .. 6

Ho- Y. r. BaxeHon. J. Cornell
lion. J. M. Drew
Hon. E. Hl. H. Hell
Hon. E. M,. Heenan

Hon. E. H. Angelo
lion,. 1. Bailton
Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. A, Dizumit
Holl. J. T. Franklin3
Hon. 0. F'raser
Hon. E. H1. Gray
Hon. W. R,. Hall

AYES.Hall. V. Hamrereley

Arts.

.Holl, H. V. Plesse
Hon. A. Thomson
Ron. C. H. Wittenoom
Honi. G. B. Wood

. (Tellerj

NO Ea.
1-ton. S. .1. liolnce
HaIn. 'W. H4. Kitson
Hall. W. J. Mann
lion, U. W. Miles
Hoo. .1. Nicholson
Honi. H. S. W. Parker
lion. li. Seddon
Hon. H4. Tucey

(Teller.)

PAIn,

Hn. .3. M. Macfarlane

Question thus negatived.
Bill defeated.

BILLi-COMPANIES ACT (LITCH-
FIELDS LIQUIDATION) AMENDMENT.

F~irst Reading.

lReceived fromn the Assembly and, 011

motion by Honi. J. J. Holmes, read a first
time.

Second Reading.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [2.56]
illnmoving the second reading said: This
smnall Bill containls o1115' five clauses, and I
hope there will be but four when the Houwse
has finished with it. The measure has been
itroduced to rectify what is really a de-
feet in the Companies Act. It deals with
selective security certificate-holders issued
byv Litehfields (A/sia), Ltd. If these selec-
tive security certificate-holders were credi-
tors of the company, or sharehiolders of the
company, they could tanke proceedings under
the Comnpanies Act, but they are neither.
They are not provided for ill the Companies
Act; hence the necessity for this Bill.

The subscribed capital of the company,
including palyments in advance, amounts to
about £15,000, and there are really no assets
left. Therefore nothing is to he gained by
the shareholders. taking action, because they
would merely be spending their money in
vain, seeing that there are 110 assets. Since
the inception of Litchfields, the whale of the
income, represented by dividends and in-
terest earned, has been £234 3s. 5d,, and last
rear £2,892 9s. 3d. was absorbed in the ex-
penses; of carrying on the business. Thus
the whole of the money subscribed by the
shareholders has been lost, and the share-
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holders are not going to throw good money
after bad. The people whom the Bill pro-
poses to protect are the holders of selective
security certificates. They have made them-
selves responsible over a term of several
years for a sum of £36,410; they have paid
£E12,350, andi are responsible for £C24,060.
There is no way out for those people, be-
cause they are neither shareholders nor
creditors. There is nothing for them to do
but to sit down and wvatch their £24,000
disappear. Surely we cannot lpermit this kind
of thing to go on! It is asked, why single
out this company? But it is the only com-
pany of the kind existing here. What is
more, no other company of this description
can be formed during the period of the war
because the consent of the Commonwealth
Treasurer is required before any company
can be floated in war tine. Should not the
scoundrel here concerned he stopped? I
hope, if I live to see -hnother year, that
next session something will ho done to bring
the Companies Act up to date, so that no
case of this kind may recur. The whole
thing has been cunningly arranged. The
selective security certificate-holders were
not allowed to put up the £86,000. Pay-
ment of that sum was to be spread over
periods up to nine years. And while the
money was being collected from the certi-
ficate-holders it was being frittered away in
another direction. There ni-c 761 certificate-
holders; the last one, I think, quite re-
cently acquired certificates to the extent of
C2.000. 0O- rather, the Chairman of flirec-
tor ,-qcuii-ed 2.000 shares at £1 per share
today, , and on the same day, or the day
after, sold them to the applicant not at par,
being 20s., but at 26s. Gd. So I think I
am right in applying the word "scoundrel"
to the man. T cannot think of any other
suitable term. I have been 50 or 60 years
in business, and never in my life have I
read of any' thing so diabolical or dastardly.
Yesterdany Mr. Heenan, in connection with
,another Bill, said that Parliament should do
something to save people from themselves.
If ever Parliament had cause to intervene,
that cause exists in this case.

All that the Bill proposes is to give the
certificate-holder power to go to the court.
it puts him in the position of either one
or the other, shareholder or creditor as the
case may be, and the court is to make what-
ever order the court niav think fit.
The Hill as it comes here restricts the

definition of shareholder or certificate-holder
to the holder of £100 worth of shares or
certificates. I have been asked, by a mes-
sage from the other place, to reduce that
amount to £50. Further, I have been asked
to request this Chamber to delete the clause
which is an instruction to the court, an in-
struction that, it is now thought, should not
be included in the Bill. It is held that the
court should be ,the sole arbiter of what is
to be done, with a knowledge of the facts
before it.

I could talk a long time on this subject.
I could refer to the select committee's re-
port. However, I really do not think that
at this stage I should say much more, espec-
ially at this hour of the morning. It has
been asserted that members of the committee
showed bias in their report. I refuse to be-
lieve that men like Mr. MeLarty, Mr. F. C.
L. Smith, Mr. Tonkin, Mr. Watts and Mr.
Latham would be biased on a question of
this kind. The committee's findings speak
for themselves, and I do not propose to read
them. If we pass the Bill, it will be a warn-
ing to other people coming here to take
down this community as the community has
been taken down in this instance. The mea-
sure will be a lesson to such adventurers.

If the certificate-holders were creditors,
they could go to the court, and if they were
shareholders they could go to the court, for
a winding-up order. But in this case the
certificate-holders' £15,000 is exhausted, and
so what is the use of their approaching the
court? All that the Bill does is to provide
Ihat the selective security certificate holders
who have subscribed £12,000, and are
liable for another £24,000, shall be in
the position of either creditors or share-
holders and thus be able to go to the court
and obtain from the judge such an order as
lie thinks will meet the position. I move-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [3.10):
There is something in my make-up that im-
pels me to say at least something in mitiga-
tion. Moreover, I do want as a member of
Parliament to protest against what I may call
the precipitate and indecent haste apparent
here in the desire to arrive at an end. At
the last minute we are asked to agree to a
Hill having for its object the winding-up
of the Litehficlds Company.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: Only if the court
thinks fit.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Hold on! For four
years or more Litebfields has operated in
W~esterns Australia-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: With what results
Ron. J. CORNELL: Has any action been

taken? Ilas any criticism been uttered then?
Not until a man connected with Litehfields
aspired to a seat ina this Parliament-

Hon. 0. B. Wood: You are wrong there.
The Companies Act was amended last ses-
sion, before the election.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That amendment of
the Companies Act referred to share hawk-
ing.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: It was aimed at this
company.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It applied to share
hawking. The net result was that the amend-
ing measure applied only to local compan-
ies. The forest companies, at which the
amending measure was originally aimed,
were cut out. Since then Litchilds has
been a sort of head of John the Baptist at
the Feast. Because this individual-who
may be a scoundrel; I cannot say; even
somei scoundrels have redeeming features--
refused to go on with the job after being
elected to Parliament, and another individ-
ual entered the field, practically under his
aegis and his banner, this heresy hunt was
s'tarted.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: For my part, I do
not know the man nor do I know his com-
pany.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Then a select com-
mittee of another place was appointed, and
the unusual procedure was adopted of ad-
mitting the Press to the meetings of the select
committee. I followed the select committee's
proceedings through the Press, and I con-
sider that the most striking part of those
proceedings was when the committee, so to
speak, brought Baron -IMunebiausen to eon-
tradict and deny, and when another indi-
vidual was brought into the picture, an in-
dividual at one time connected with Litch-
finlds. I do not find fault -with the select
ciminittee. It inquired into the matter.
But here is where I part company with mem-
bers of the committee. I submit that when
a. select committee has done its job and re-
ported to Parliament, it should finish. If
gross abuses of the Companies Act had been
going on for four or five years, it was the

duty of tile Government of the day to take
cognisanlce of the select committee's report,
because the Government is charged with the
administration of the Companies Act, and
with supervision of companies formed under
that Act. However, the job was shirked
by the Government.

An attempt was made by the chairman
of the select commettee to bring down cer-
tain legislation. The Bill was thrown out
because it might have meant the appropria-
tion of money to give effect to the legisla-
tion. The Government refused to find any
money for that put-pose.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The Government ap-
proves of this.

Hon, J. CORINELL., If Litebdfelds is cnlp..
able, the Government is culpable. If the
managver of Litchficlds has done anything
criminal-and only a criminal act could
,justify such action as the Bill proposes--
he hias done thing% that warrant investiga-
tion. He has duped the shareholders. In
my opinion, however, Parliament should not
have heen moved to make an investigation;
that ::hould have been dlone by the Criminal
lnvcestiqation Bratnch. Rowevir, it was not.

Member: Why?'
lion. J. CORNELL: I do not know why

the job was shirked.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: I am not shirking my

Hon. J. CORNELL: I agree. The lion.
memlber was asked to introduce the Bill and
hp did so. Although I feet I may he alone,
after all one man can he right and a million
wronLy.

Hon. J. J. Holmes:- That is what the
Irishinan said.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It is what the soldier
said who was marching with the battalion.
Everyone was out of step except himself.
One has only to go back to the day of Judas
to find that a Man was Tight Whom a million
said was wrong.

Member: Do you mean Judas Y
Hon. J. COR'NELL: No, the Man Whom

Judas betrayed. Today He is accepted as
right. The Government shirked this job and
now Parliament, in the dying hours of the
session, is asked to pass this measure. Per-
sonally, I am opposed to it. Two attempts
were made in another place to attain the
objective sought. It was not even possible
to introduce a properly-drawn Bill in the
House that appointed the ricleet committee
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and where it-s report was presented. The
Government %vould not take action in this
matter; an attempt to do so was made by
a private member, but he was ruled out of
order. 'Mr. H~olmues has asked this Chamber
to doctor [lie ]til1. Why such indecent
haste?

Hon. J1. .J. Holmes: Does that not happen
to most Bilk? Do not we amend mast Bills
that come befiore us?

Hon. J. CORNELL: That mray happen in
the ease of a potato Bill or an onion Bill;
but here a person has been charged with
being a scoundrel. Another place should at
least hav. been certain how he is to be in-
dicted before it transmitted the Bill to this
Chaqmbar and asked us to doctor it.

Hon. .1. J. Holmes: Another place is not
indlictinw him.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no es-
caping the fact that the purpose of the Bill
is to endeavour to wind up Litehflelds and
get rid of Barker.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The purpose of the
Hilt is to protect the shareholders of Litch-
fields.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The Bill contains
a provision to which I take strong excep-
tion. In my long connection with the
Legislature of this State, I have not seen
such a provision before.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Is that doctoring?
Hon. J. CORNELL: No, it is not, it is

quackery.
Hon. W. J1. Mann: What is your inter-

pretation of doctoring?
Hon. J. CORNELL: I would like to try

it on the hon. member. Clause 4 of the Bill
provides-

S...the Court shall on the application of
any party to the proceedings admit is evi-
dence of the matters therein deposed to by
witnesses a copy (certified by the chairman)
of the transcript of the evidence taken by
the select conmmittee of the Legislati ve
Assembly of the Parliament of this State
appointed on the 190 day of October,
1939 ....

The court is the tribunal that will sit and
adjudicate; and the chairman referred to is
the person who introduced this Bill. I do
not know what lawyers think of it.

Hon. E. MW. Heenan: Not much.
Hon. i. CORNELL: I should not think

so. The Bill is an outrage. You, Sir, and
other members have acted upon select
committees. I regard evidence tendered to

such committees vecry often as hearsay. I
give as much credence to it as was given
by a celebrated Queensland judge many

T%,ar ago who tried a cattle-stealing ease,
ah ccused was found not guilty and the

Judge said to the jury, "Gentlemen of the
Jor, J am p)leased the verdict is yours, not
mine." Evidence tendered before a select
committee is not evidence that would he
accepted in a court of law. It is not the
kind of evidence that is given before a
Ro ,yal Commission, wvhere counsel can
examine and cross-examine the witnesses.
Has a primia facie ease been madec out?

Hon. A. Thomson: Was not the evidence
taken on oath?

Hon. . CORNELL: I do not know
whether it was. Witnesses before a select
committee are not sworn.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: They wvere in this
instance.

Hon. A. Thomson: Then their evidence
would not be hearsay; it would be sworn
testimony.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: The Bill does not pro-
vide that the court shall act on that evi-
dence.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But the Bill says
that the court may accept it. 'Mr. Parker
knows that witnesses before select com-
mittees make statements and that there is
no proper sifting of evidence. One member
of the select committee probably could say
what was evidence and what was not evi-
dence. He is Mr. Ross McDonald.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He was not a mem-
her of the committee.

Hon J. CORNELL: It was Mr. Watts.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: You do not know

what's what!1
Horn. J. CORNELL: He is a lawyer.
Hon. H. Sedldon: He made a good job of

it.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Perhaps he did. I

desire-
Ron. G. W. Miles: To keep us here till

daylight.
Hlon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member

can go home if he does not like it. He has
been a belly-ache for the last two or three
days.

The PRESIDENT: Did not the hon.
Mr. Miles rise to a point of order?9

Hon. G. W. Miles: No! The bon. mem-
ber said I was a belly-ache.
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Bon. J. J. Holmes: I ask if "belly-ache" Mlember: Yes, so it is.
is parliamentary languagel

The PRESIDENT: I did not bear the re-
mark.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If it is offensive, I
ap)ologise to the House for having used
it. Since I entered Parliament I have en-
deavoured to refrain from doing anything
that I thought might affect the prestige of
the Council. I feel there are hundreds of
people who will judge this House and Par-
liament for acting too precipitately in this
matter. If action was necessary, it should
have been taken by the Government and not
by a private member.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
St.'nrban) [3.25]: I do not favour the Bill
fo- the reason that in my opinion a Bill
should not be brought down to deal with
one specific company. I realise, however,
that extraordinary circumstances have
arisen and that the maitter is urgent. Un-
fortunately, drastic action is required in this
particular instance, because undoubtedly
veryN wrong things have happened which ap-
pear to be within the law. The report of
the select committee discloses that action is
urgently necessary. I rise really to ask the
Government to bring down next year a
comprehensive Companies Act, so that mat-
ters such as this cannot recur in the future.
I support the second reading.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [3.27]:-
The last speaker referred to the Companies
Act. My experience of that Act was that it
was almost impossible to amend it until it
was consolidated. Something may now he
done. Members will recall thai, last session
an amendment of the Companies Act was
passed. I was responsible for the passage
of the measure through this Chamber. Judge
of my astonishment when seine time later
further comnlaints were made. At thte time
I did not know that Litchifields was in
cxistence.

Hion. J. Cornell: Not till then?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I certainly did not.
Hon. .1. Cornell: Then you have never

listened in.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: As a matter of fact,

I have not. I would be sorry to listen in to
a speech like one I heard a few moments
ago. I would not waste my time in that
way. Mr. Cornell has stressed several
points. He mentioned indecent haste.

lon. C. F. BAXTER: A member inter-
jects that he agrees. I cannot see that there
is any indecent haste. What brought the
select committee into being was the number
of complaints received by members of Par-
liament concerning this particular company.
A select committee was appointed and sat
for a considerable time taking evidence. It
worked hard and consistently. Any member
who has read the select eounniittee's report
that has been tabled must congratulate the
committee on hnving done very good work
for the State. This Bill is designed to pro-
tect poor people. Contrast Mr. Cornell's
opinion with the New Zealand legislation.
The New Zealand authorities do not wait
before taking action. When the interim
report was p)resents(] drastic action was
taken in Parliament.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government took
it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I am not respon1-
sible for wvhat the Government did. MY
duty is to protect a number of people in my
Province who bare pufrehased 'selective
security certificates. Mr. Cornell conferred
a slight upon the profession to which Mr.
Heenn and Mir. Parker in this Chamber be-
long. I was surprised to hear that remark
coming front the lion, memnber. Mr.
Parker and I agree as to the bad drafting of
measures that come before this Chamber,
but that is by the way. The Bill m~akes no
reference to Mr. Barker, but contains ma-
chinery for the protection of people who
have invested their mnoney in Litehiflelds
security certificates. The shareholders are
not likely to move, because their money has
all gone and they are no longer interested in
the company. We have to protect the
holders, of security certificates. When in-
troducing the Bill Mr. Holnmes stated that
£E36,000 was involved in these certificates. I
have seen several of Litchflclds balance
sheets, and say that the sooner action is
taken the more money will be saved for
those who have invested it in the company.
That is why the Bill should be passed to-
night. In any case I see very little hope
either for tht colmpany or for the holders
of certificates. Our duty is plain. I do not
know Mr. Barker. Our work is to put
through the best machinery we can to enable
those concerned to save every penny that can
he saved.
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lion. G. WV. Miles: if the holders of cer-
tificates wish to take action!

Hon. C. F. 1BAXTER: Yes. Parliament
will then have done its duty. No one can
say that the select committee also has not
done its duty. Following upon the report
that has been presented to Parliament, hoth:
Houses are asked to give authority to the
holders of certificates to protect theniselves.
If they dto not avail themselves of that op-
l)Ortufity' they have only themselves to
blam..

HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[3.35]: 1 oppose the Bill. It is not proper
to bring down an amendment of the Corn-
panies Act at this stage of the session. I
do not know 31r. Barker, and have no sym-
pathy~ with his transactions. I admit that
tile Companies Act should be amended, and(
minl 'Y memnbers also expreCssed that opinion
last year. The IHouse would he well advised
not to proceed further with this Bill, hilt to
consider the Companies Act in proper form
next session. An 'y company that is operat-
ing ill the way Litchfields; is doing, or that
is Proposing to operate in that way in the
future, canl then be dealt with.

Hon. Hi. Seddon: How would you protect
thle holders of certificates in the meantime?

Hon. E. M1. HEENAN: I cannot submit
a proposition to that effect at the moment.
A pparently most of the burin has been done.
Holders of certificates have the remedy in
their own hands if the occasion wvarrants.

H-on. J. Nicholson: They have no remedy.
Hon. E. 21. HEENAN: Mr. Baxter

placed a wrong construction on my interjec-
tion. Clause 4 of the Bill provides that on
the hearing of any petition by thle Supreme
Court the evidence taken by the select com-
mittee shall be admitted as evidence. I said
I did not think much of that provision.
When matters are dealt with in a court cer-
tain strict rules of evidence apply. From
what I remember reading in the Press it
seems that a lot of hearsay evidence was ad-
mitted. Statements were made that would
not be admitted if the matter were properly
dealt with in a court.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Had 'yon read the
report *you would not make such a comment.

Hon. F. If. HEENAN: There is a polit-
ical savour about this matter. In any event,
I do not like a Bill being brought down at
this stage to amend the Companies Act, and

do not think it will do much good for any-
one. Next year, as a result of thle experi-
ence gained in this inquiry, suitable amend-
ments to the Companies Act can be brought
forward to deal wvith this and any other
question that requires attention.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[3.40] : 1 would not have spoken but for
the remark just made by iMr. Heenan. The
.lon. member said the Bill had a p~olitical
savour albout it. Last year, when the mem-
ber for Swan (Mr. Sampson) introduced a
Bill, not aimed at any particular company
but to prevent the hawking of shares, mein-
hers generally were deluged with letters
from People who had invested their money
and requesting us to oppose the Bill. To
those who wrote to me I said that if every-
thing was fair and above hoard so fa as thle
company was concerned, they need have no
fear but that the measure would be passed.
Every member has had a great deal of cor-
respondence fiom, the manager of Litch-
fields. I deny that any political motive is
associated with this measure. Thle Bill is
not out to penalise any' individual. it hans
been introduced to protect the unfortunate
pcrsons who have heen led to believe that by
investing their money in security certificates
it would be safe. A statement was made
that the evidence given before the select
committee was of a. hearsay nature. Those
who have that opinion cannot have read the
report laid onl the Table of the House.

Hon. J. Corniell: Is all the evidence con-
tained in that report?

Honl. A. THOMSON: It contains the
findings of the select committee. For any-
one to suggest that five members of another
place, after carefully reviewing the evidence,
are actuated by bias is grossly unfair. It is
.an unfair charge to make against members
who have spent so much of their valuable
time onl this wvork.

Hon. J. Cornell: The only member
charged with bias was the member who in-
troduced the Bill in another place.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It appears from
the report that many of the witnesses were
called at the instance of the manl we are
accused of condemning. I am concerned
with safeguarding the interests of certificate
holders, many' of whom were not in a posi-
tion to risk their money in this way. Most
of the money invested represented the say-
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jugs of people who had been induced to
draw their maoney out of the Savings Bank
on the ground that, if invested in the com-
pany, it would give them a greater rate of
-interest. Although I regret the lateness of
the hour at which we are called upon to con-
sider this measure, I would like to know what
-will happen to those who have invested
their money in the company, and how the
position can be dealt with. I feel I must
defend my colleagues who have worked so
hard on the select committee.

Hon, 0. W. Miles: Two of the members
of the committee belong to the Labour
'Party.

Hon. A THOMSON: Yes. I am not
going to allow it to be said, and made
,capital of, that the party with which I am
associated is out to hound a particular

mi-an because hie decided to engage in poli-
-tics. Two members of the committee, the
member for Brown hill-Tvanhoc (Mr. F. .
TL. Smith) and the member for North-East
Fremnantle (Mr. Tonkin) arc gentlemen
-who have given great service to the Lab-
our Party, and beside the Leader of thef
Opposition and the member for Katanning
(Mr. Watts), there was also Oji the corn-
inittee the member for Murray-Wellington
(Mr. MeLarty). I strongly resent the re-
marks made by Mr. Heenan. My colleagues
hiave been charged not only in Parliament
but over the air with misrepresentation
against the managing director of the com-
pany concerned. Simply because a member
of the Country Party endeavoured, in the
interests of the public, to prevent the hawk-
ing of share;, the political party to -which
I belong has been slandered over the air
and by other means. If everything is fair
and above board regarding Litebdfelds, then
those associated with the concern should
have no fear of legislation passed by Par-
liament. On the other hand, it is our duty
to protect the unwary. I was surprised at
the remarks of Mr. Heenan, who when dis-
cussing another measure said we must pro-
tect people against themselves. That is
.the object of this Bill, which will allow
those who invested their money an oppor-
tunity to protect their interests. I hope the
Bill will be arced to.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [3.451: Re-
ferring to thie observations of the hon.
member who has just sat down, I feel

bound to say that the Bill has a political
taint, and that he will not get away from
that fact.

Hon. A. Thomson: I know your asso-
ciates.

Hon. T. MOORE: I believe my asso-
ciates are just as good as yours.

The PRESIDENT: Order 1
Hon. T. MOORE: This is certainly a

House that sets itself up as one which
refuses to pass legislation hurriedly. We
hear that remark so often that I consider
myself justified in- reminding hon. rnem-
bers that they are not always consis tent.
I call to mind matters brought along to
this House by my party which have been
pitched out because they were introduced
pretty late. I remember hon. members
saying in such circumstances, "What is the
good of bringing in such stuff as that 1
Then why do hon. members adopt their
present attitude? A certain section of
this House is Consistent only in its incon-
sistencies.

Several members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. T. MOORE: I think it can be safely

laid against this Chamber that on the pre-
sent occasion members are attempting to do
something very hurriedly. As for myself,
I have no opinion whatever regarding the
matter. But to those who blame the Gov~-
erment for not having done something I
answer, what chance has the Government
had to do anything since the select com-
mittee presented its report?

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government could
have brought in this Bill.

Hon. T. MOORE: To taunt the Govern-
erment with not having done anything
within 24 hours is utterly unreasonable.
Why find fault with the Government for
not having- done something when it had
not the opportunity? The people of this
country will say that this particular matter
appears to be dealt with very hurriedly,
and persons who wish to give it a political
flavour will have good grounds for doing
so when a Bill is rushed through like this
one.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
F3.48] : The allegation is made against mem-
bers of this Chamber that we are endeavour-
ing to do something hurriedly. In my
opinion, the action being taken is perfectly
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justified. We have to remember that the
Bill is aimed at an individual who-

Hen. J. J. Holmes: At a company, not an
individual.

Hon. W. J. MANN: It amounts to almost
the same thing. Shall1 I say, "This particu-
larly clever company" if thle word "indivi-
dual" is not considered suitable? If action
is not taken, every possible advantage will
be taken of thle position-I feel sure of that.
One can easily divine what is likely to hap-
pen during the period between the adjourn-
mcilt of the House and its being called to-
gether again. I have read all that has ap-

rerdin the rress regarding the select
committee's proceedings, and have carefully
read its report, and I consider that we wvould
be remiss in our duty if we did not at least
make an attempt to give some protection to
those people of whom many, I am certain,
will be very glad to have it.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [3.50]:
1 have little to say on this Bill. There is a
good deal in the objection taken to it by
somie lion. members, but there is also a great
,deal to be said for the position in which the
select committee found itself with a Bill to
be introduced within the last hiours of the
session. Hon. members appear to have lost
sight of the fact that the select committee
in the course of its examination had to take
no less than 960 pages of evidence. That is
a task calling for some time. The sifting- of
that evidence and the framing- of Iho report
required still more time. What amazes me
is that the select committee in the time at its
disposal could have produced a report o? thle
nature of that which has been placed before
Parliament, setting out so clearly the posi-
tion that obtains regarding this particular
,company. Let me aeknow~edge straight-
away that there is a great de-al to be said for
investment trusts. They represent one of
the finest methods of makin;, available to the
small investor what should he safe invest-
ments, the small investor being the man wh. o
iii this country is eneoureged to ihrifr by the
"mai, nifleent" interest offered to him by
the savings bank, a miserable 2 per cent!
The manl who invests in an investment
trust is sure at any rate of market price
for his mnoney, and knows that meantime
his money is invested by people-of whose
integrity he is assured-in what are con-
sidered safe investments.

Reference has been made to the question
of the evidence taken hy the select com-
mittee, and to the undesirableness of includ-
ing in the Bill a provision that the evidence
shall be taken into consideration. The
most iniportant part of the evidence, so
far as the judge is concerned, would be
the evidence given by Mr. Barker himself,
and in that the judge would find full justi-
fication for giving favourable considera-
tion to the request of the petitioners.
Under the Companies Act there is
provision for winiding-up a company.
A comipany may be wound up when
the court is of opinion that in justice and
equity the company ought to be wound up.
Further conditions are set out governing
the application which may he made to the
court for the winding-up of a company.
However, tile conditions do not provide
for the position in which these people whlo
hold selective securities find themselves.

Hon. J. Cornell: Could not they put up
their own case to the Court?

Hon. H. SEDDON: No, not under the
Act, hecause it contains no provision that
will enable the certificate-holders to make
the necessary application. All they can do
is to see their money frittered away. Theyp
arc even, conmpelled by their contract to go
onl paying further money and see that dealt
with in the same way as their other pay-
muents, have beenm. They will know that it is
being utilised by the company for the pay-
mient of working expenses. I am en-
deavouring to prove that in ordinary jus-
tice, these people should be given an oppor-
tunity to go to the court -with an applica-
tion that will accord them some protection.
Reference has been made to the position of
the Govcrnment, and I claim it cannot es-
cape its responsibility for the existing state
of affairs. Year after year references have
been made in this Chamber not only to the
necessity of amending the Companies Act,
but to remodelling that 45-year old piece,
of legislation so that it may conform more
to the requirements of modern conditions.
We have urged that proper safeguards
shall be provided for those administering
the comipany law. The object was to pro-
tect the public from victimisatioll. modemn
commercial conditions are exceedingly com-
plex and it becomes necessary to deal with
clever people who have made anl intensive
Study of what is4 within, and without, the
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law. That the public should be protected,
a special branch of the police department is
essential, one that will be competent to in-
vestigate affairs of companies such as that
with which we are dealing- That is neces-
sary in order to secure some measure of
protection. for the general public. As early
as the 22nd August of this year I asked
the Chief Secretary the following ques-
tionis

1, Will the Minister jay on the Table. a list
of companies operating in Western Australia
purportilng to be investment trusts?

2, What supervision, if ainy, is carried out
in connection with these trusts?

3, Does the Governmeont intend to iutro-
duce at an early date, legislation under the
Companies Act to provide for the control of
this important branch of investment?

The Honorary Minister, replying for- the
Chief Secretary, said-

INo, as to do so would necessitate ain Qx-
ainination of the articles of association Iin
respect to every registered company. In-
formation as regards ny comnpany- is avail-
able on search at the office of the Registrar
of Companies, Supreme Court.

2, Supervision is provided for by Sections
56 and 61 of the Companies Act, .56 Vie.,
No. &.

.3, The introduction of any legislation such
as is imiplied in this question inight have the
effect of interfering with the shareholders'
control of the management and the invest-
uments of any company.

I claim that responsibility wvas laid upon
the Government to take the necessary action
and had it carried out its duty and admin-
istered the Companies Act, there would
not now he the necessity for the introduc-
tion of the present Bill, which I support.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North-in reply)
(4.01 : There is no necessity to say much in
reply to the debate. We have heard some
criticism of the select committee. For my
part if I were brought to the bar of jus-
tice I do niot think I could conscientiously
select five men to deal with my case, who
would be calculated to be more satisfactory,
than the members of the select committee.

Hon. A. Thomson: You could not have
a better jury.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Mir. Cornell broke
out in at fit of what he calls "horse, foot
and artilletry." He gave us little enough to
reply to, but during the course of his re-
marks he blamed the Government. I do not
blame the Gov erment in this matter, but
I would blame Parliament if it did not un-

dertake the task now submitted to it. I am
concerned about the scoundrelism that has
been going on in our midst. Mr. Barker's
name has been introduced into the debate.
I do not know him, and would not recog-
nise him if I saw him. Someone said I had
heard him over the air. I have not done
so. My radio refuses to pick up such broad-
casts. I do not know Mr. Barker, and, from
what I have read in the report of the select
committee, 1 do not wish to know him. All
the Bill seeks to do is to provide for the
p)oor wretched 716 individuals, some of
whom have little mnore than the £50 they
have invested, the right to go to the court
as though_ they were in the Position of share-
holders or creditors. We have had the con-
trasting attitudes adopted by Mr. Heenan
arnd 'Mr. Cornell during the debate. Mir.
Heenan, when speaking last night, referred
to the position regarding ordinary bills of
sale and assured members that they must
protect people fromn themselves, Now, when
it is a matter involving £50,000, Mr. Heenan
says the people concerned should be left to
protect themselves. I do not know Litch-
fields, nor do T know M.Barker. All I
am aware Of is that there is £26,000-
£14,000 from the shareholders and £12,000
from the selective security certificate-
holders-thiat has to be dealt with.

Hon, G. B. Wood: Some of the Money
has been invested.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The object of the
Bill is to lprotect the funds of people to
whom misrepresentation has been made. The
Bill is introduced] to enable them to save
portion of their money. Mr. Cornell men-
tioned the reference to the evidence tendered
to the select committee. The judge will pay
as much attention to that as he deems neces-
sary. If essential, I presumne he will call
additional evidence. We need not quarrel
about that. The person who is interested
to the extent of £50 or more will not desire
to shoulder the expenses of engaging coun-
sel to approach the court. I presume that
the certificate-holders will want the oppor-
tunity to go to the judge and say, "Here is
the evidence. If you want any more, it will
he obtained.'' We shall exclude our legal
friends, who are always ready to get what
they can out of concerns of this descrip-
tion.

Question put aind passed,
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Hon. .1. Nicholson in the Chair; Hon.

J. J. Holmes in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 and 2-agreed tf..
Clause 3-Certificate holder to be deemed

a creditor and may present petition:

Hon. J, J. HOLMES: I hare received a
miessage from another place asking me to
secure an amendment in order to simplify
matters. I move-

That in line 4 the words ''one hundred''
be struck Out and the word ''fifty'' inserted
ini lieu.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Is the object of the
amendment to bring in more petitioner-?

Hon. J. J. Holm~es. Yes.
Amendment lput and passed; the clause,

amended, ag-reed to.
Clause 4-Evidence to be admitted by the

court:
li-on. .1. CORNELL: The more I study

this clause, the less I like it. I understand
the object is to give more selective security
certificate holders a chance to petition for
the winding-up of Litehfields. 'With that I
agree. I totally disagree with the provision
that the report of the evidence taken before
the select committee should he admitted as
evidence on the hearing of an application
for the winding-up of the company. In my
opinion, we should not give instructions to
our judiciary in this way. In any case, I
think our judges wvould -not take the slightest
notice of this provision. I hope the Comn-
mnittee will object to it.

Ho". J. M1f DREW: I agree with Mr.
Cornell. The clause reads "the Court shall"
admit, the evidence. Those responsible for
the provision are in my opinion guilty of
public and legal contempt.

lion. H. S. W. PARK[ER.: I do not favour
the clause. Much may he contained in the
transcript of the evidence taken before the

seec committee that is really not evidence
in law. I could not imagine a judge, on a
petition. being presented to the court, wading
through 950 pages of evidence to find the
essential parts. It is the duty of counsel to
give the salient points and call relevant evi-
deucee, thus shortening the proceedings. I
shall certainly oppose th6 clause.

Rlon. L. CRAIG: I personally agree with
the' remarks of the two previous speakers,
but desperate circumstances require des-
perate methods. It does seem to inc that
sonmc attempt is being made to protect a
common thief.

Hon. J. Cornell: Hec is entitled to a fair
trial.

Hon. L. CRAIG: And he will get it. The
select committee did a very good job. If
the evidence given to it can be used on a
petition to the court, then let it be used.
Poor people are concerned in this matter and
much expense may be involved. Time is the
essence of the contract. In this ease we are
dealing with a man-I presume this would
be libel if I said it outsideL-who is a clever
crook and a low-down commn thief. I
sball Support the clause.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I hope the Hlouse will
not reject this clause. It is fair to both sides.
If the judge is not satisfied with the evidence
given to the select committee, hie can call
further evidence. The main object of the
Clause is to protect poor people who are
shareholders of the company.

Hion. E. M1. HEENAN: Let us be fair.
Before using expressions such as have been
used by one hon. member we should await
the decision of a court mpetent to decide
whether the man is a criminal or otherwise.
We should endeavour to deal with the subject
dispassionately. As regards submitting this
evdencc I think it will be admitted that it
is contrary to the elementary principles of
juistice administered in our courts for many
centuries. This evidence is heatrsay. It will
he a pity if the time comes when a man has
not an opp~ortunity to cross-ex amine wit-
nesses and to ensure that only evidence con-
forming to the roles of evidence is admitted.

The CHAIR-MAN: Is the hion. member
aware whether the witnesses were sworn!

Hon. E . 1H. HEE-NAN: I think that is
beside the question.

Hon. IT. S. W. Parker: I am informed
they were sworn.

Hlon. C. F. BAXTER: The hon. member
.should not say that the evidence given before
the select committee was hearsay. Thu
amenrdment is mandatory and I suggest to
Mr. Holmes that the word "shall" be struck
out and the word "mar" substituted.

Hon. II. SEDI)ON: The desire is to in-
dulce the court to investigate the findings of
the select !ommittee and the evidence on
which those findings were made. If we sub-
stitute the word "may" for "shall" we might
obtain our objective. I move an amend-
ment-

That the word "shall'' in line 8 he struck
out and the word ''may'' inserted in lieu.
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H0on. 4. J. HOLMES: I have no objec-
Lion to the amendiment.

lion, H. S, W. PARKER: To substitute
'may" for "i-,hall" will have little effect. I
feel certain that if the judge nias. the option
he will say, "I am not going to wade through
960 pages of evidencc to decifle whether the
select committee was right or wrong. You
present your ease in the proper way and tell
mne what e vidence you want me to proceed
on."l

Amendment put and passed.
Hoii. J. CORNELL: I again appeal to

the committee to strike out this clause. I
aml not a lawyer, hut I think I have a little
com inonlsense. Even if the clause were not
in the Bill, whoever presented the ease would1
be within his rights in asking the presidimg
judge to take cognisanee of and to be guidled
by the findings of the select committee. That
is a commonsense view. As thc clause has
been amended, it will be optional for the
judge to take such cognisance. This is an
innovation. Later onl we may have another
select committee and the, argument will hb-
used that an Act of Parliament was passad
to provide that the findings of- a previous5
select committee should be regarded as evi-
dence if the judge hearing the case thought
fit. Without the clause a judge would have
that power. On the question of oaths, there
are some men I would not believe if they
swore an oath on all the Bibles in the world
and there are others whose word I would
believe if they dlid not swear on any Bible
at all.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I hope the Com-
mittee will pass the clause as amended. If
it does no good, at least it will do no harm.
I was surprised at the concluding remarks
of Mr. Cornell with reference to people on
oath appearing before the select committee,
especially in view of the fact that he ap-
pears to mue to be supporting one of the
biggest sc-oundrels-

Hon. J. Cornell: On a point of order, Mr.
Chairman. I absolutely refuse to permit
Mr. Holmes to read into something I Said-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: It is early in the
morning.

Hon. 4. Cornell: The hon. member is
reading into my words Something I (lid not
say. I said that I knew men whose word I
would not take if they swore on all the
Bibles in the world, while the word of others
I would accept without any oath. I repudi-

ate Mr, Holmes's statement that I am de-
fending a scoundrel. I first make sure of
my scoundrel before I call him one.

T he CHAIRMAN: I take it that Mr.
Holmes dlid not impute anything to Mr.
Cornell.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No, but the hon.
member is criticising the committee and sup-
porting a person who I consider is a
scoundrel. Therefore I have nothing, to
withdraw.

Rlon. 3. Cornell: I want Mr. Holmes to,
retract. When the Saviourr was brought be-
fore Pilate, he asked, "What has this man
done?"'

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
Hon. C. F. Baxter: On a point of order,

what is before the Committee?
The CHAIRMAN: The question is that

Clause 4, as amended, be agreed to.
Clause, as amended, put and a division

taken with the following result:-
Ayes .. .. 19
Noes .. . .6

Majority for

A
Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Ron. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
Ron. .1, A, flimaitt
Elan. J. T. Franklin
Hfon. E. H. Gray
Hon. B. H, H. Hall
1H0n. W . U. Hall
Hon. V. Hilerere

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M1. Drew
Hon. 0. Fraser

13

tEa.
IHon. J. J. Holme

Hon. W. H. Kiltson
Hni. W. J. Maln
Hon. G. W, Miles
Hon, H. V. Plese
Hion. H. Seddon
Hon. A. Thomson
Hon. G. B. Wond
Hon . H. Tuckey

(Teller.)
'OCR.

Ron. T. Moore
Honn. H. S. W. Parker
lHon. E. 11, Heenan

I t(rover.j
Clause, as amnended, thus passed.

Clause 5--Application of principal Act
to this Act:-

Hon. 4, J, HOLMES: This elapse should
be deleted. It -really amounts to a direc-
tion, and the matter is one that should be
left entirely to the discretion of the judge.

Clause put and negatived.

Title:
The CHAIRMAN: I draw the attention

of Mr. Holmes to the fact that some words
included in the Title seem to be unneces-
sary, and require to be struck out, Clause
5, which defines certain property, has been
deleted. I suggest that the words "to de-
fine what property shall be included in the
assets of the company for the purposes of
the winding-up" be struck out.
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Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: move an amend-
let-

That the words "'to defone what property
shall be inllded in the assets of the con;.
pany for the purposes of the winding- up"
be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the Title, as
amended, ag-reed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and an
amendment to the Title, and the report
adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and( returned to
±he Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

..'sseiabty's Further Message.

Mfessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that the Council's amendment
to substitute tile word "twenty" for the word
"ten" had been modified by the substitution
of the words "twelve and a half" for the
word "twentv" and that the Bill as so
amended by the. A.semibly was now presented
to the Council for' its concurrence.

On motion by the Chief SecretaryV, mes-
sage considered in Commnittee forthwith,

I Committee

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHFAIRMAN: It is necessary to go
back on the proceedings that have occurred
with regard to this Bill. Originally the
Council requested the Assembly to make an
amendment to Subelause (3) in the second
part of the Schedule by striking out "ten"
and inserting "twenty." Progress was then
reported, and a message sent to another
place requesting it to make the amendment.
This the Assembly declined to do. A mes-
sagef was returned to the Council, which de-
cided to press its request. The Assembly
replied with a -further maessagec that it still
doelined to make the suggested amendment.
The Council returned the Bill with a mes-
sagre that it continued to press its requested
amendment. So far as the Council is con-
cerned that endi.d the Bill. It was then
with the Ascembly, and we are not aware of
what happened thre. The amendment re-
quested by the Council is as follows:-

The !&heduie-second part:-Delete the
word ''tea'' in the third line of Clause (3)
on page 3 and substitute the word "twenty."

Am I to understand that this. is a further
message fromi the Assembly to the effect
that it still declines to make the requested
amendment, but suggests as an alternative
amendment that the figure he "twelve and a-
half" in lieu of "ten." Is that the position?

The- CHIEF SECRETARY: IF think the
message speaks for itself.

The UCiAI.iMAN: It does for me.
The CTIIW SECtiETARY: The Bill was

sent back I)n*' the 1Legislative Assembly to
this House. It las been again considered
by the Assembly, and the Assem-bly, after
full consideration, has amended the Bill
in the form in which it reaches this Cham-
ber. The Chairman of course understands
that the mnatter has been further con-
sidered by the Assembly, and that the
Assembly has concurred. It appears to me
that myv duty now i~s to mnove that the
amendment lie agreed to. I am anxious to
move that thme amendment made by the
Assembly be agreed to by the Council.
Perhaps you, Sir, will suggest the way in
which time matter should be dealt with.

The CIlAIRMi~AN:. I suggest you move
that ''ten'' lie struck out and ''twelve and
one_-hair'' inserted in lieu.

The CIhIEF SECRE'TARY: Very 'veil,
I move-

That tile word "'tenl?' he Strirrk out Of thel
Concil 's mrequested nmendmemt and time wvords
''tielve and one-half'' inserted in lieu.

Qunest ion put amid passed; the Assembly's
:amendment onl the Council's amendment
greed to.

Schedule, as amended. ag-reed to.
Title-agrreed to.
Bill reported with a Further amendment,

and the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-rINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX.

Asqsembly's Further Message.

Mlessage from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had amended the Bill
and that the Bill so amended was now pre-
sented to the Council for its concurrence.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, mes-
sage considered in Committee forthwith.
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In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The circumstances in
the case of this Bill are exactly the same
as those in the case of the previous Bill.
I understand that what is desircd is the
following:-

1. in column 1. of the second part of the
Schedule strike out the words and figures ''is
not less than £260 bet less tl,4as £388' where
they occur in columin (a) and the word
''fourpence'' where it occurs opposite such
wards in columin (b), and insert the follow-
ing-

(1) '"Is not less than £260 but less than
£209"1 in column (a), and opposite such
words in column (b) the wvord "four-
pence.''

(2) " Is not less than £E299 but less than
£333'' in column (a),I and opposite such
words in column (b) the word "five.
pence.''

2. In columin I of the third part of the
Schedule strike out the words and figures "is
not less than £5 bat less than £6 l~s.'' where
they occur in colunmn (a), and the word
''fourpencee' where it oceui-s opposite such
words in column (b), and insert in lieu the
following:-

(1) ''Is not less than £5 but less than
£5 153", inl columnn (a), and opposite qucll
words in celummi (b) the word ''four-
pen ce. "

(2) "'Is not less than £5 15s. but leas
than 1:6 10s."' in column (a), anid opposite
such words in columin (b) the word ''five-
pence.''

On motion by the Chief Secretary, the
foregoing amendments made by the Assem.
bly were ageed to.

Bill reported with amendments, amnd the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and, on
motion by Hon. J. Af. Drew, read a first
time.

Second Reading.

HO?( J. M. DREW (Central)
moving the second reading said:
very much thant the Bill is before

[5.4] in
I reg-ret
members

at such a late stage of the session. The fault
is neither mnine nor that of the sponsor of
the measure in another pla0ce. it is due to
the fact that a large number of private Bills
were dealt with and this measure had to
take its place on the notice paper and be
dealt with in turn. The Bill amends the
Road flistriets Act to give road boards effect-
ive powers to control hawking. As drawn,
it was strictly in accordance with the amiend-
ment that was defeated in this Chamber last
year, hut it has been amended ini another
place in such a manner as will meet the
wishes of those who raised objections at
that time.

Non. L. B. Bolton: We have not had a
chance to find thiat out.

Hon. J. Ill. DREW: The machinery parts
of the measure were amended, and provision
made by which goods appertaining to every
industry could be sold, as I shall explain
later. The Bill introduced by me last session
was taken in hand in another place by the
member for Uurchison in order to meet the
wishes of a conference of local authorities
on the Mfurchison-seven in number-who
had passed unanimously a resolution urging
sufficient powers to enable hawking to be
effectively regulated by the road boards in
that district and, of course, in the whole of
the State. It was decided to copy the pro-
visions in the Municipal Corporations Act,
which was before Parliament in the previous
year; and as those provisions bad been
drafted by the Crown (iaw authorities , it
was concluded] that they would achieve the
object intended. However, when the measure
reached the seond reading stage in another
place, grave defects in the Bill were dis-
covered. It was found by the sponsor of the
Bill in that Chamber and myself that not
only would it fail to cheek the evils asso-
ciated with hawking, but -would actually in-
tensify those evils. We decided that the
measure should be andued in this Chamber.
When introdne-ing the Bill to members, I
explained the amnendmient and the Bill passed
the second rending and went through the
Commit tee stage without amendment,' except
-an amendment moved by Inc to remedy de-
fects in the Bill. The third reading was
fixed for the next sitting of the House. At
that sitting Mr. Nicholson moved for a re-
Poinmittal of the Bill. His proposed] amend-
ments bad not been placed on the notice
paper. That was on the Friday. I moved
the adjournment to the next sitting, which
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was on the Tuesday, thus giving time to -,%I.
Nicholson to prep~are his amendments arid
place then, on the notice paper. I thought:
lie would do so, but lie (lid not. A typed
copy of his proposed amendments was
placed in my hands ten minutes before the
Hfouse umet, and every other member was
laced in a simnila r position. The amend-

ments; proposed] by M r. Nicholson took the
Bill back to the stage when I had discovered
that th,! measu re was of no use at all; it
woul d in tact havye legalised hawking. I ama
enideavouring to explain awhy my Bill, with
thie amendmenits I miade, was defeated in this
Chainber. The hon. member was assisted by
the Perth, Chamber of Commerce, which pub-
lishied a statement alleging that my Bill was
dangerous, but saying that in its original form
it would be acceptable. The main objection
of the Perth Chamber of Commerce wvas that
a comniercial traveller for a wholesale house
would be prevented from travelling the
country unless lie held a hawker's license.
That Cliamber was evidently unaware that
under my amendment bana fide travellers
were exempted, provided they denlt with
trading houses anid dealers. The old Act,
which is still in force, makes that distinction.

The Bill, as now amended in the Asem-
bly, will remove all possible objections which
those persons engaged in the p~astoral
industr ' , or in the agricultural industry,
or in any industry whatever, cani have
against the measure. T could qluote from

thip. old Act, if necessary, but I do not
wish to delay the passagd of tlig Bill.
There would he no necessity to include
commercial travellers in this Bill if
sufficient p)rotection wvas pr~ovided for farm-
er's. Commercial travellers are dealt wvith.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In the present Bill?

lion. J. A1. DREW: Yes. I will read the
definition in the old Act, which has stood the
test of time-

The following are exempted: -Commercial
travellers or other persons selling ot seeking
orders for goods, wares or merchandise to or
from persons who are dealers therein, or sell'
ing or seeking orders for books or newspapers.

"H~awker" is defined in the Bill as follows:-
Subject as hereinafter provided, for the

purposes of this paragraph the term ''hawk.
er'' means any person who travels and trades
and goes from place to place or to other
men's honses or places of business, soliciting
orders for or carrying to sell or exposing for
sale any goods, wares or merchandise to any

Verson who dloes not in the ordinary course
of business buy and sell the some.

That is in line with the old Act.

Honi. _ B. Bolton: Whyv interfere with
the old1 Act?

Ilon. J. 31. DREW: 'My desire is to
bring it lip to date. There are ridiculous
provisions in it. For instance, the follow-
jug:-

The tern ''hawker'' menis any gawker,
pedlar, or other person who, lwitIh or wvithout
any hiorse or other b)east lhearn g or dratwing
burden , tiravels and trades and goes f rom
town to town, or to other 'le'' 's huses,
earryuug to sell o1 exposing for sale any
goods, wares, or ,nerchanuudisc.

I desire to give the fanner protection which
hie has not got under the old Act. Owing to
(lie confusion caused by 'Mr. Nicholson
sprinhg1 ig his amendment, and by the denunl-
ciation of the Perth Chaniber of Commerce.
and by some members who said that muer-
chants or someone sendinig machinery parts
to the country, or delivering or selling pet-
rol to certain people, would ~come under the
Bill and be classed as hawkers, that objec-
ti on has been removed by an amendment
moved lw a member of tile Cotntrv Party
in another place. The definition of
"hawker" in the Municipal Corporations
Act was agreed to by this House last ses-
sion. That pleased the Chamber of Corn-
fmerce immensely' , but it dlid not meet with
the ap~proval of the Perth City Council. The
wording was identical with that in the Bill
I introduced last year. Members may be
interested to hear what the Perth City
Council had to say about the provisions in-
serted in the Municipal Corporations Act
by this House at tile end of last year. The
following appeaedl in the "West Austra-
lian" of the 24th July, 1939:-

Hawking of roods.
Amnidintg Act Disapproved.

Last year's amendment of time -Municipal
Corporations Act, under which no person is
deemed to be hawking woods if he possesses
a shop or place of business in any part of
the State, does not meet with the approval
of the Perth City Council. At a nmeeting of
the Local Governmuent Association at South
Perth on Friday night a letter received from
the Chief Health inspector of the Perth City
Council (Mr. F. Higgs) stated that under the
amendment 90 per cent, of the persons who
have previously been required to take out
hawker's licenses Were now absolved fromn
doing so.
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Before the introduction of the amenidment,
said Mr. Hfiggs, certain parts of the City of
Perth, mnore particularly the city centre, were
gazetted as zones iii which no hawking of
any kind was permitted. This restriction
bad now lapsed if thne person hawkinig goodIs
bad any kind of shop or place of business
anywhere in the State. Practically all
hawkers had, or could sooni secure, such
premises. It was believed that those respon-
sible for the amendmient dtesired to make the
conditions of hawking more stringent, buit
tine opLposite had happened, and, ais the ameond-
ment did not meet with the approval of the
Perth City Council, the matter was sent to
the association for consideration.

At thle suggestion of thle Mayor of Midland
Junction (Mr. P, AV. Tuohy), the meeting
decided to refer the matter to the local
authorities who are mnembers of the associa-
tioni for consideration.

The Perth City Council which is deeply in-
terested in the matter, represents hundreds
of retailers who arc entitled to some eon-
siderntioti. It is alarmed because on ac-
count of the provision in the Act to which
I hav-c referred, hawking is practically
legalised in the metropolitan area. The
Council states that 90 per cent, of the
hawkers aire not subject to the obligation
to secure a hawker's license. As I stated
last year, niy action in sponsoring this
legislation w-as a result of a motion passed
by seven local authorities. This year five
of those authorities again met and passed
a similar resolution in consequence of
which action was taken in another place
by Mr. Marshall and is now beiing taken
here by inc.

I visited the Murchison area and wans
informed by the representatives of the
local authorities concerned that the situa-
tion with r-egard to hawkers was more
alarming than previously and the necessity
for urgzent legislation was emphasised.
These so-called hiawkers, are travelling
through the ruining districts. They ap-
pear at towns on pay days and sell goods,
some Of which are suspected to have been
stolen. At Coraldton there was a good
deal of complaint from business people
about the hawkers. The mayor and
town) clerk discussed the matter with
rue a few months ago and particularly
dealt with the provision relating to hawk-
ers that the council agreed to insert
in the Municipal Corporations Act last
year. That was before the Perth Council
had i-elated its experience. I told the mayor

that the amendment was worse than use-
less because it practically legalised hawk-
ing in the districts of 'Municipal Corpora-
tions. In June of this year the Geraldton
"'Guardian" published a leading Article
dealing with the matter from every angle
and with tire disabilities suffered by trad er3
in consequence of the activities of these
pedlars. The Irwin "Index" also had an
article on the subject. Everywhere I have
travelled there is a feeling that Parlia-
mient should do something to vest road
boards w-ith the necessary authority to
deal effectively with the situation. The
principles of the Bill arc identical with the
amendment I made to my Bill last year
except that an amendment moved by a mem-
her of the Country Party in another place
has been included. That amendment consist.%
of only two words. but they make a great
difference,

Hon. J. Nicholson: Whbat arc the words?

Hon. J. At. DREW: The words are "or
use'' and they appear in the definition of
" hawker.'" The paragraph referred to
will thus read as follows-

Subject as hereinafter provided for the
purposes of this paragraph the term '' hawk-
er'' means any person who travels and trades
and goes from place to place or to other
mn's housea or places of business soliciting
orders fron or carrying to sell or exposing
for sale any goods, wares or mnerhandise t&,
any person who does not in the ordinary
course of business buy and sell or use the same.

A person selling machinery parts to a
farmer wuill not be a hawker under the
Act. That applies also to a pevson sell-
ing machinery used for pastoral purposes.
A note I have from Mr. Marshall states,
" This will allow mnerchants to distribute
oil and other goods to farmers, gold mines
and other consumers if those goods are
used by them in the course of their busi-
ness."' That is clear- enough; there will
not he any objection to that. Every indus-
try could avail itself of this provision.
People taking goods and selling them to
those that would use the goods in their
business would not be hawkers under this
provision.

Commercial travellers will he exempt as
before so long as they seek orders from
traders. That is the position under the
old Act which is still law. It should not
be necessary' for me to say more. The road
boards will make regulation-, under the iuon-
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sure and those regulations will have to run
the gauntlet of Parliament. Members of
road boards are men of common sense a-ad
are not likely to do anything against the
interests of their districts. I think they can
be trusted and should be trusted, and I hope
the Bill on this occasion will be passed. I
moe-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HOW. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.26]: 1 opposed a similar mea-
sure on the previous occasion because I did
not think that an amendment to the Road
Districts Act was sufficient to cover what
was desired. I think an amendment should
be made to the Hawkers and Pedlars Ac,
rather than attempting to do things in
piecemeal fashion by permitting road boards
to make regulations. I do not propose to
repeat the arguments I advanced last year,
but simply say that I cannot see my way
clear to support the second reading. After
sitting all night, it is very difficult to follow
the wording of the Bill.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Mfetropolitan)
1 5.27] : For the sake of Mr. Drew who
fought so hard for a similar measure last
session, I regret that I must oppose the Bill.
It is most unfair that this House should be
asked, within an hour or two of closing,
to consider legislation that last session was
found to be so contentious.

Hon. E. It. Angelo: We have all the day
before us.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I do not mind go,
in- on. Within the last few days I have
been asked by some of the leading mer-
chants to oppose the Bill, and I have not
had an opportunity to ascertain whether it
is satisfactory to the people I represent.

Heon. J1. 11. Drew: Who are they?
Hon. b". B, BOLTON: The oil firms.

Until last Tuesday the oil companies were
most dissatisfied with this amendment and
asked me to exert every effort to have it de-
feated.

Hon. J. Al. Drew: Have they seen a copy
of the Bill?

Hon. L. 13. BOLTO'N: Yes: This measure
was read a first time in another place on the
.3rd October. The manager of one firm
pointed out that under this Bill he would
bare to register his travellers in every road
district they visited, and would have to pay

whatever tees the r'oad hoards demanded-
It is wrong to discuss a measure of this kind
at this stage of the session.

HON. H. TUCKEY (Soitth-West) [.5.29):
I hope the House will agree to the Bill on
this occasion. The provision has been dis-
cussed previously and Mr. Drew has ex-
plained it fully. All that the Bill will do
will be to empower local authorities to wake
by-laws to regulate and control hawking in
their districts should they so desire, and
those by-laws will have to) he submitted to
both Houses of Parliament. Outside of muni-
cipalities hawking is definitely prohibited
under the Hawkers and Pedllars Act, unless
persons are hawking goods of their own
manufacture. Mr. Parker considered that
an amendment of the Hawkers and Pedlars
Act would be sufficient. That is not so. We
want an amendment of the ]Road Districts
Act, as is provided by this Bill. Mr. Bolton
was not correct in saying that under this.
measure every traveller will need a licease
in each road district. That is not so. Many
road boards will not make by-laws under the
Act because there will be no need for them
to do so. Only those road boards will make
by-laws that finid in their districts unfair
competition f rom hawkers who arrive fromt
all over the eouiitirv. 2Ienihers may rest
assured that the road boards will not make
by-laws likely to interfere with the smooth-
running of their districts. NYo road board
would exist long if it did anything against
the best interests of the ratepayers.

In some districts hawking has reached
such a pass that unless something is done,
business people will experience difficulty in
carrying on. Hawkers ar-rive in the towns
on pay day, get all the cash they can for
their goods and then clear out. This con-
stitutes unfair competition because the
people who occupy shops have to pay wages,
rates and taxes and carry on -all the year
-round. They should receive consideration as
against the pleople who merely'stay in the
town for a few hours. -Many people are
arriving in the State and finding difficulty in
getting work, and it would be competent
for them to buy a truck or an old car and
engage in hawking. This would mean com-
peting against the railway and transport
services. The suggestion hns also beeni made
that the present condition of affairs might
facilitate the disposal of stolen gonods. There
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should be no need to discuss the Bill at
length. The people Air. Bolton represents
have nothing to fear. To say that the
travellers are to be required to obtain lic-
enses is wrong, Commereial travellers -will
not be affected.

Many road boards welcome the hawkers
because their districts are not provided with
shops. Such boards will have a free haud.
As I hare pointed out, when by-laws are
framied, they will have to hie tabled in Par-
lianent and so all possible safeguards have
been provided. I hope the Bill will be
passed in order to give the road boards an
opportunity to deal with hawkers. Only last
week two sets of by-laws were tabled deal-
ing- with hawking in the Bridgetown and
Dundas districts, and unless this Bill is
passed, I am afraid those by-laws will not
be worth the paper they are written oii. To
me it seems strange that by-lairs should be
passed by the Government and tabled in the
House when really they have no legislative
backing.n The road boards should be gi%,en
this power. They carry on responsible work
from year to year, and are worthy of trust,
at the hands of Parliament in the matter of
this legislation.

HON, E. H. AINGELO (North) [5.3-5]:
I should like M-%r. Drew, when replying to
the debate, to give mes a little morn informa-
tion. What would be the position of a firm
employing a number of travellers operating
in the city and some of the suburbs? Would
they need a license in Perth, another in the
Perth Road District and another in
Subiaco?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Yes.
Ron. E, H. ANGELO: Surely some ar-

rangement could be made for one license to
cover the lot!

HON. W, R. HALL (NXorthi-East) [;5.36]:-
I support the Bill. I think it only right
that the road hoards- should have jurisdic-
tion over hawkers in their own districts.
The road boards throughout Western Aus-
tralia are quite competent to frame by-laws
to govern hawkers where they are very pre-
valent. 7 know quite a lot of decent men en-
gaged in hawking, and ia-ny of the boards
will not be affeted by this measure. I do
not think the Kalgoorlie road district will
be affected because there are veryv few
hanwker.; in Kalgoorlie who will come under

this mneasure. In the North-East Province,
however, hawkers are very prevalent and
the boards desire power to control them.
If the power is rested in the boards, they
will framie by-laws; which will need the
approval of Parliament. The boards are
quite comtpetenlt to undertake this responsi-
bility, and I do not think any harmn can
follow the passing of the Bill. I should not
like to feel that the passing of the measure
would result in mnen bring thrown out of
work, and I do not think it will have that
effect because, as M1r. Drew has explained, it
will isot apply to the travellers of oil com-
panies and suchlike firnms.

Hon. H. Tuickey: It will not affect them.

I-on. J1. IN'icholson : Yes, it will,
Hon. W, RI. HAL]J: I support the Bill

and hope the second reading will be passed.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.38] : I recall the Bill introduced by Mr.
Drew last year dealing with this matter.
He has informed us tha-t the measure noW
under consideration wvillI accompl ish what
wvas desired on tile last occasion and that
trovellers for firnis engaged in selling pet-
rol, mnachinery and other articles; required
by farmers wrill be exempted. Mir, Dre-w
has explained the( effect of inserting the
words 'or use," but I would direct attention
to the fact that the ins-ertion of the words
would not attain tile object he has in view.
Paragraph (b) begins-

Sub ject as hereinafter provided, for the
Pur~poses of this paragraph the tern "'hawk.
er'' means any p)erson who trarels and trades
and goes frin p)lace to place or to other
mcen's houses or places of business, soliciting
orders from on carrying to sell or exposing for
sale any goods, wares or mchandise to any
person who does not in the ordinary course
of Imusiaess buy and sell tile same
"Soliciting, orders": that is what the
machinery agent does. He goes to the farm.
The petrol man does the same. And so do
others. They go to other men's houses or
places of business soliciting orders from
or carrying to sell or exposing for sale any
zoods, wares or merchandise to any person
wrho does 'not in the ordinary course of
business buy, sell or use the same. It is
the latter person who is connected up there
with u-sin-not the vendor at all, not the
man who is travelling, but the person who
does not in the ordinary course of business
buy, sell or use the same. The effect of
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that, so far as I see, is that the machinery
merchant will suffer: his commercial travel-
lers will be bound to come tinder the law
if the Hill should become an Act. The same
objections as were taken last year will apply
larg-ely to this Bill.

Mr. Angelo raised what, to my mind, is a
most important and vital question in addi-
tion. That is the matter of the licenses.
The Road Districts Act, which the Bill pro-
poses to amend, provides that each road
district macy pss by-laws or regulations for
the regulatioin of hawking and so on, re-
quiring licenses to he obtained by hawkers,
and imposing on hawkers and traders the
obligation to carry scales. TUnder the law
as it now% exists, a largeV nunmler of the road
hoards have passed regulations dealing wvith
these various matters: indeed, I think it
would be difficult to discover a road board
that has not passed among its regulations
sonic dealiiig with hawking and fixing the
license fee. Every road district exercises
its powers and authorities within its de-
fined boundaries: and the effect is, as Mr.
Angolo has pointed out, that if a traveller-
and a traveller would be a hawker under
this definition-is sellinir his wares to a per-
son who does not in the ordinar-y course of
businless hnl. sell or- use the same, he will
comc unjder the Aet and will require to pay
a license fee to everi road di~triet throlwgh
which lie travels.

Hin. T1. Tupe cv: Not unless thle road
district has the by-laws.

Holl J1. NICHOLSON: T have already
stated that there is hairdly a road district
of any, size or tiny importance that has
not already' passed by-laws tinder the Act.

Hon. E. HT. Anzelo: Ifr. Drew said] there
were seven in his district.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON : VeryI well. Let
me take the Perth di~ttrict for examlple, thle
metrolpolitani area. There we have the Iruni
cipalities of Perth and Suhiaco. and] road
dlistricts All round about. There are the
Perth Road Board and the Kedlands Road
Board and various other municipalities and
road boards.

Hon. H. lackey: Hawking is already
prohibited in those districts under the
Hawkers and Pedlars Act.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: The position is
that this piecemeal method of dealing with
hawkers is a wrong method entirely.

[foi. A. Thcnusou: The Bill offers the
only chance of doing somnething. We had
a shoit at it last y-ear.

H-on. J1. NICHOLSON: It was suggested
last year, and Mr. Parker has referred to
it again this year. The only method of
dealing with the mntter effectively is to
bring in a new Act relating to hawkers, so
that a license tee canl be obtained and will
lie a source of revenue to the Government.
The Government then could issue a license
which would entitle the person holding that
license to carry onl his particular calling
throughout the State. That is what actu-
ally pertan s in each of the other States.
and also in the Old Country. In the other
States the local authorities do not concern
themselves with the licensing. The licensing
is done by a central authority in each of
the States, and a person can apply for the
necessary license. Of course, he must have
some suitable references and guarantees as
to his probity and various other things.
That is clearly the proper method of dealing
with the matter.

The Honorary Minister: There ire 127
road districts.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: For each road
district to enact, as most of them have
already done, regulations prescribing license
fees will make it impossible for numerous
men to carry onl their calling. I know muany
people who are facing ruination because Of
this. They are earning an honest li volihood
at the present time, and they wvill be quite
unahle to pay the various fees. Sonic road
districts' license fees are as high as £E10.
That is a way of prohibiting hawking-not
a way of licensing it. In thle circumstances
I canl only do what I did onl the last occa-
sion, and vote against the Bill.

P'ersonl Explanation.

Hon. J. .[ Drewv: May f make a per-
sonal explanat~on t f id that this was
not formulated in another place, for
the reason that the Bill would have
had to lie reprinted. At the request
of Mr. Bark,, IIr% Marshall decided that
thle amendnient should be moved here. It
was onl the notice paper of the Assembly
in Mr. Boyle's name.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[3.50]: The amendment that Mr. Drew has
just referred to overcomes an objection that
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1 had to a similar Bill that was introduceed h awkinhg thle goods from house to house.
last year, and I propose to support the
measure now before the House. Ii, endear-
ouriflo to lprotect traders in somec parts, wu
must he caretful that we do nothing- that will
disadvantage people in the outback areas
that are well served by hawkers. As to the
objection to pay a license fee in at road
district, if the d istrict is well worth hawking
in, surely' the taking out of a license is
equally worth while. Further, I have been
informed that iii some districts an element
of susp1 icion iehs arisen regarding some
hawkers. Coincident with their visits there
has been at disappearance of property. If
that is a fact, then tim soonecr hawkers are
licensed in every district, the sooner sonic
protection will he afforded the people.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
11. Gray-West) E5.52]: The House should
know exactly' what it is doing if it passes
the Hill. If I were to search for arguments
against the measure. I could point out that
a lot of stolen goods are being sold. The
real Object of the measure is to put out of
employment at least 150 men in this State.
Those men are of exemplary character and
no cause for suspicion can b~e aittributed to
their actions. We must face the fact that
a new s *ystemi of selling goods is in opera-
tion. Furthermore, the passage of the Bil11
will stifle local production. A firm in
Subiac has instituted at direct selling ser-
vice, but the necessity to take ont licenses
in road districts and municipalities will
mnake their operations wellnigh impossible.
Furthermore, thle power suggested is alto.
gether too great to place in the hands of
local authorities. The new system of selling
to which T have already alluded operates inl
each of the States. During a visit to Mel-
bourne I had an opportunity to inspect
three factories wheie g oods of high qutality
are manuCactured. Plaimars and other firms%
are turning out excellent products, some or
which arc exported. If the Bill be aareed
to, some of the men concerned will be de-
prived of work and others% in Western Ais-
fraliat will be equally affected.

Hon. W. J3. Mann: And you talk about
a trade drive!

The HONORARY MINISTER: Of
course we do. members should remember
that MaeRobertsoin started his business hr'
making chocolates in, a bathroom and then

That is how industries may have to start
ii, Western Australia. Already there are
firms thlat will be adversely affected if this,
legislation i.s agreed to. So long as mem-
bers know wrhat they are doing, it is all
right. With all due deference to Mlr. Drew,
I assure hi in that his Bill, if agreed to,
will mean unemployment for a large number
of men.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.55J : We have just heard from the Hon-
orary Minister that if the Bill is agreed to,
150 men will lose their employment.

The Honorary Minister: Perhaps more
thani that number.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Why will the Bill
have that effect? If these business firms in
the Eastern States are so anxious to assist
men to get work and are such charitable in-
stitutions, why cannot they be patriotic
enough to pay the license fees to the local
authorities?

Hon. J3. Nicholson: And pay £10 for each
license!

Jon. A. THOMSON: Let us say that the
license fee is fixed at £10, as Mr. Nicholson
suggests. Let bin, consider how much the
average business man in a country town pays
for rent, rates and so on. He will realise
that the amount is much more than £10.

Hon. E3. H-. Angelo: And the other people
have their own priemises.

Hoil. A. THOMSON: Quite so. But I
want to know of what assistance it is to
Western Australia or, say, to Kittanning,
that at firm has premises in the Eastern
States. I consider the local authorities
should control hawking. We have heard
complaints of what goes on in the metro-
politan area.' Hawkers go round and when
the housewife informs them that she does
not need anything they put their feet inside
Ihe dloor and refuse to go away.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They are a cure.
Hon. A. THOMSON: They are certainly

a. nusance. They are most persistent even
though the lady o f the house emphasises; that
she does not want to buy anything. What
protection have the womenfolkc in the coun-
try areas against treatment of that sort9 As
to stolen property, I assure the House that
there is grave suspicion that goods stolen
from country districts are sold in the metro-
politan area. That does not concern the men
to whom the Honorary Minister referred
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when opposing the measure. The statement
has been made that orchards have been
stripped and sheep have disappeared. It
is alleged that the fruit and the sheep
have been sold in the metropolitan area.
If a man is to participate in business
ais a hawker, he should at least contribute
somiething towards the finances of the
local governing authority. Furthermore,
Wve must be assured that people who engage
in that work are of good character. Mfem-
bers, should ask themselves how many men
in the road districts are being kept out of
work because of hawkers who come from
the metropolitan area.

The Honorary Minister: None at all.
Hon. A. TIHOMSON: The Honorary

Minister cannot prove that statement. I do
riot say one word against the men that Mir.
Drew wishes to protect.- But why should
not the firms carry some responsibility? I
believe that the business entails mlost glar-
ing exploitation respecting the men who are
forced to seek employment from these firms.
Mlembers of this House have been asked to
guarantee men and to pitt up bonds for
themu so that they can participate in the
work. I have been approached by men who
are anxious to engage in operations in con-
nection with these "charitable" institutions
that operate in the Eastern States.

Hlon. G. Fraser: Like the insurance comn-
panies, they require bonds.

Hon. A. THOMSON: T am not con-
sidering the position or insurance com-
panics now, but I know that the trading
eoncerns referred to by the Honorary Min-
ister have required canvassers to take out
bonds. We hear from time to time that the
desire is to prevent centralisation. We are
told we must decentralise. Now when it is
suggested that local authorities shall he
given control over hawking in their districts,
members are inclined to reject the proposal.
Mr. Nicholson has suggested that a general
hawking license should be issued and that
the holder should be allowed to operate in
any part of the State he desired. If that
were done, we must remember that these
men pay no rates, taxes or even rent. Surely
that is unfair competition. I hope the Bill
will he agreed to. I commend Mr. Drew
for having reintroduced this proposed legis-
lation. It is not the fault of the local
authorities that the amendment has not been
made. The Government is responsible for

[91]

not having dealt with the matter. Surely to
goodness, if we allow our local authorities
to license motor vehicles and issue
other licenses, they should be permitted to
license hawkers. We desire to protect busi-
ness people from exploitation by persons of
straw.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East) [6.1J:
I did not intend to speak on this Bill
unitil I heard 111r. Gray's remnarks. Lately
I was desirous of engaging a traveller for
a certain business with which I was con-
nected. I received 60 applications from
young men who had had experience in the
class of business to which Mr. Gray refer-
red. One of those young men told me-
and I know his statement is correct-that
lie had been unable to earn a reasonable
wage at this work, Ho had to obtain a
guarantee; but before hie started on his
travels the firm insisted on his paying 30s.
for samples which were to be given away.
That amount was deducted from his wages.
The firm advanced hint £29 per week to live
on, but this was paid from the guarantor's
money. Can anyone tell mc that it is a
reasonable proposition for a young man to
go travelling onl those conditions?~ They
are unfair to him and to the guarantor,
whose moticy is applied in payment of the
samples which I have mentioned. If there
is any shortage -at the finish, a guarantor
has to par.

HON. G. FRASER (WVest) [ 6.3] 1 op-
posed a similar measure 1.2 months ago
and during the intervening period and
dluring this debate I have heard nothing
to make ine alter my decision. Like
Mr. Nicholson, I believe that if hawk-
ing is to he permitted, some central licens-
ing- authority should be established to
license hawkers. It is possible-I do not
say it is probable-that under the Bill
which aMr. Drewv is attempting to place on
the statute-hook £1,200 would have to he
paid in license fees in the road board
districts.

Members: Oh, no.

Hon. G. FRASER: I said it was pos-
sible. There are 127 road boards in the
State and each could charge a license
fee of £10.

Hon. 11. Tuck cy: You are entirely wrong.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
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Hon. G. FRASER; When I went to
school, ten times 120 was 1200. Such a
state of affairs would become possible if
this Bill became law. Can anyone suggest
to sac that that is equitable? If tile inten-
tion is to prevent hawking-, xvby not do so
in a proper manner? Another feature is
that one road board may charge a fee and
the adjoining road board .a higher fee.
Why not have uniformity? I know a
number of men-[ take off mny liat to thema
-who, having lost their emnploymyent dur-
ing thle depression, took onl hawking for a
living, instead of applying to the Goverz -
went for sustenance. They miade a good
living, too. I am not talking about Raw-
leighs or any other company. These men
launched out on their owni account. What
they need is encouragement; this measure
would discourage them.) Mfanyl companies
are carrying on business in this State with
their headquarters elsewhere, such as Raw-
leigh's. They are providing employment
in this State and are supplying goods not
wade here.

Hon. A. Thomson : But they could be
made here.

I-on. G. FRASER: They arc not pro-
duced in the State. Those companies in
my opinion deserve encouragement, I am
sorry that a number of our local establish-
ments are not undertaking the business
carried on by these Eastern States com-
panies. I can see nothing in the Bill. that
would induce me to support it. Onl the
other hand I can see many objections to
it. The local governing bodies will not
derive much benefit from the measure. As
I said before, if the desire is to prevent
hawking, let it be done in a proper manner
and not by a Bill of this description. I
oppose the second reading.

HON. J, CORNELL (South) [6.]1
support the Bill. I suggest to Air. Drew

that hie accept an amendment to paragraph
41 of Section 204 making the fee not more
than £10.

Hon. J. Al5. Drew: Is that the maximum?
lion. J. CORNELL: Yes. A proviso

should be included that a license issued by
one district should suffice for every other
road district. That would overcome a diffi-
culty al. would bring the iniastire into line
with the Act uinder which motor license fees
are paid. A licensed hawker should he able

to go from one road board district to
another road board district after having
paid one fee. We should get down to tin-
tacks. A motor license is sufficient for any
dhsrict of the State, because a motor car ii
licensed on its engine capacity.

The P'RES[DlEN.\T: Order. The details
of the Bill can be discussed in Committee.

lion. f. CORNELL: The Bill is a detail
mea,'1sLU altogether. A hawker at Coolgardie
has very little distance to travel to get to the
Dundas (district or the Kalgoorlie district.
I-las he to pay a separate license fee in each
of those districts?

Hon. A. Thomson: Not necessarily.
H-on. J. CORN3\ELL: A mutual arrange-

ment would have to be made between the
boards. Once a hawker is licensed he
should hie ahie to hawk in any district he
ehloss5 .

HON. J. M. DREW (Central-in reply)
[6.9] : The arguments that have been ad-
vaiiced against the Bill are the arguments
that we heard last year when we were told
that the amendments should not have been
made to the Road Districts Act but to the
Hawkers and Pedlars Act. If we attempt
to amend the Hawkers and Pedlars Act Mr.
Nicholson, I have no doubt, would say that
the amendment should be made to the Road
Districts Act.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I would not say any-
thing of the sort.

Hon. 3. AlI. DREW: As far hack as 1919,
Mr. Colebatch who was then Chief Secre-
tary, introduced anl amendment in this
Chamber giving drastic powers to road
boards with regard to hawkers, and those
amendments included p-rohibition, which can
be exercised even today. The desire, how-
ever, is to regulate hawking. Under the Bill
it will be possible to frame regulations-in
this case they are called by-laws and they
are equivaleiit to regulations. The by-laws
will have to be submitted to Parliament and
it will be within the province of any mcem-
her to move for their disallowance if they
should be unreasonable or too drastic. In
an event such as that I would join in sup-
porting a motion for disallowance. How-
ever, I do not for one moment expect that
any road board will frame by-laws that will
call for action on the part of a member of
Parliament. With regard to the license fee
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to which Mr. Cornell referred, the figure
mentioned in the Bill would be the maxi-
mum, I should like those members who are
opposed to the Bill to have some considera-
tion for storekeepers in country towns. In
some instances storekeepers have to pay a
rent amounting to £7 or LS a week and in
addition they must comply with the award
rate of wages fixed by the Arbitration Court.
Are those people not entitled to protection
from hawkers or pedlars? MQr. Gray appar-
ently has no consideration whatever for
them. Why should hawkers be permitted to
go to the 4,ountry and to an extent deprive
storekeepers of their living'! Storekeepers
we know giecredit and often suffer loss
through bad debts, yet there is to he no
protection for them, that is, if Mr. Gray
has his wvav. I Am sure that if hie gave
the matter more consideration the hon).
member wvould moedify his views. Mr.
Angelo referred to commercial travel-
lers. A commercial traveller would not
be a hawker in any sense. If the
amendment that should have been moved in
the Assembly is carried ini this House, a
person who may go along'L to sell machinery
to those who require it wvill not be regarded
ats a hawker. If he should go to a gardener
to sell gardeners' tools, again he will not
be considered a hawker. M.%r. Nicholson ex-
pressed the opinion that this legislation
should he administered by the police. The
police will have nothing to do with it;
authority, to control the position was trans-
ferred to municipalities and road boards in
1919, and, As, previously stated, that was
done because the Commissioner of Police
and the Minister in charge considered that
the ohligation of looking After hawkers and
pedlars was that of road boards and muni-
cipalitieIs. Besides, the Police are not ina
position to deal with this matter. I refer
members to the report of the Commissioner
of Police dated the 30th June last, in which
that officer said, "The present state of the
police force is inadequate to meet reason-
able demands;, the force should be increased
by 5M men." If the work or attending to
hawking and peddlingE were thrust on the
shoulders of the Commissioner of Police, he
would require, not an additional 50 men, but
150 men. In any case,. why should we take
from the road boards a power that was
granted to them as far back as 20
years ago? Have the 'y been guilty of mis-
conduct or anything of that hind? The Posi-

lion is that the road boards have been ad-
ministering an Act that is not up to date
and the Bill will give them alt the power
that they require. If the hoards exceed the
powers set out in the legislation, Parlia-
ment will he able to deal with them by way,
as I have already said, of disallowing the
regulations, or by-laws. 8 o long as those
regulations or by-laws are just and reason-
able and in accordance with tim Act, I do
not think there will he ins' opposition from
members in this House or atnother place.

Question put and a dlivision taken with
the Following result:-

Ayes
Noe-s

Mlajority for

IHim, E. H, Angelo
]lot'. C. F. Baxter
lih,,.J. Cornell

Hon, 3, M. Draw
Mion. J. T. Franklin
110on. E. H. Hi. Hall
lion. NV', R. Hall
Hon. V, Hamaraley
Hon. E. Nt. Heenan

lbran. L.. Bolton

I-Nn. L.. Craig
'Ton. .1. A. Dinmltt
Hon. FE. H. Gray
lon.J.. J. Holmes

9

9

Ares.
Hon. W. H. Kitson
mll. W. J. Mann

Hon.?T. Mloore
Eon. H. V. Please
Hon. A. Thomsaon
Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. C. IT, Wittenoom
Hon. 0. B. Wood
Mn,1. G. W. Miles9

Nor's.
Hon.J.. Nicbolson,
Han. H. S. W. Parker
Ran. H. Seddon
Hon1. G. F'raser

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc,

ion. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J. At.
l)rew iii charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amnendment of Section 204
(41) o( the principal Act:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an
amiendment-

That in line :, of paragraph (b) after the
word "person" the words ''who has not a
.shop or permanent place of bu~siness in West-
ern Australia and" be inserted.

Road boards require to control hawkers
who may possibly be a menace in their dis-
tmriets and have no place of business of their
own.

Hon. .1. M. DREW: This is a repetition
of Mr. Nicholson's amendment of last
rear.

Hon. J1. N\icholson: !Not at all.
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Hon. J. M. DREW: It would render null
and void the ithole of the Bill, and that is
its object.

Amendment 1?ut and negatived.
Hon. J. M. DREW: I move an amend-

met-
That in line 9 atter the word ''sell"' the

words ''or use" be inserted.
Amendment put and passed.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-

ment-
That in linie 2:5 after the word ''business''

the words ' within the road district'' be
inserted.

The amendment is moved at the request of
the Ratanning Road Board.

Hon. W. J. MANN: This amendment
would require every person concerned to
have a place of business in every road dis-
trict.

Hon. J. M. DREW: I hope the anend-
ment will not be agreed to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put and

passed.
Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and the

report adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time, and returned to

the Assembly with an amendment.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT.
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Assembly's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Assembly now
considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair; Ron. J.

Cornell in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2-Delete.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I move-
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment arced to.

The CHAIRMAN: The title will be eon-
sequentially amended by striking out the
words "twenty-three."

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL--MARKETING OF EGGS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Amendment.

Amendmient made by the Assembly now
considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. G. B.

Wood in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2I-Delete paragraphs (h) and

(e):
Hon. G. B. WOOD: The effect of the

amendment is to restore the original consti-
tution of the board. I move-

That the amendment be aigreed tn.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and. a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL--COMPANIES ACT (LITCH-
FIELDS LIQUIDATION) AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received
read notifying that it bad agreed to
amendments made by the Council.

and
the

Sitting suspended fromn 6.42 to 7.5 a.

BILLr-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1.).

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it bad agreed to the
Council's amendmnent.

ADJOURIOWENT-COMPLIMETnY
REMARKS.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
R. Kitson-West) [7.8]: I moveL-

That the House at its rising adjourn till a
date to be fixed by the President.

This concludes the business of the session.
On behalf of hon. members, I now desire
to tender to you, Mr. President, our best
wishes for the app'roaehing Christmas Sea-
son a.nd] New Year. I express the sentiment
of every member when I say that the maniner
in which you have presided over our delibera-
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tions has contributed l argely to the main-
tnance of the spirit of goodwvill which pre-
vail, in this Chamber. To the Chairmn
of1 Committees anid his deputies, the House
owes it debit of gratitude for their energetiv
and painstaking work in connection with
liw committee business. May I also be per-
inited to tha nk the Clerk of Parliaments
and( the Ushier of the Black Ro0( for the
valuabIle services the.% have rendered to the
I flouc. 'The "Hanusard" staiff has hadl a
btm~v timen duii i n the session, but its mcmi,-
bers, too, have carried oat their i ties withI
characterist ic elheiency. The cheerful set--
vive so freely' given by other officers of the
.stnaif also deser-Ves our] gratitude. S peakili'!
persona Ill, T have been anxious to extend
everY' courtesy aiid consideration to miem-
bems, amnd I must say that I have a pp1 reciated
th ianne iiiiii n which that spirit hias beeni
reciprocated. Perhaps at times we have hadl
disagreements, but these have never given
rise to amiv% difficulties.

t'aimP p1 ly, onl this occasion we adjourn
in ain atmosphere clouded with the tin-
ecrtaint v of war, In common with every
mfember, T call bat hope that when we meet
again it will be uinder more propitious
ausipitces. Once again, I extend to members,
offlcers and staff my' best wishes for happi-
nes, and prosperity dlurinlg the festive sea-
son and( the ensuing year.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [7.12]: 1
amt plae to join with the Chief Seere-

(te in his expression of appreciation oif
teable mfaniter in whijel you, MrIt. Presi-

den1, inave presided over its during this
ssion, which has now reached its end. You
have throughout our delibera tions, in your
pleasant way, assisted each one of uis in our
dutties, as you have always done during your
long occupancy of your high position. The
Chief SecrePtary. -Mr. Kitson, as h'ader of
the Government in this House, has again
excelled himself in the way he has dis-
chlarged his duty. His ability is outstand-
ing and we are grateful for the unfailinitz
courtesyv that he has extended to uts during
the 'ession. I particularlyv appreciate his
assistance and courtesy, whic attmsIfl

rhardly deservedl. His task is indeed a
difficult one, and while we do not alwavc
agree, he has the happy knack of dealing
with the debates in this House from the
right standpoint. Each and every member

has done his bit in an endeavour to frame
good legislation for the State. Mr. I ;ray,
the Honorary Minister-

ILom. J. J. Ilolules: Smiles through.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: 1 think hie worries

a l ittlhe sometimes, but he supplies mnembers
with the information that they require and
onl all ovcasions is most earnest in sponsor-
in-, the measures he introduces. We dto nt
always deal with those measures in the way
he wishes. In our Chairman of Committee,
we have at very' able mnember. Looking back
over i ' long asso(ciation with this Chamber,
I realise that our very efficient President
and very efficient Chai rman of Committees
have made our work pleasant indeed, and],
speaking for myself, [ found it helpful to
be kept onl the right track. Mrf. Cornell is
always ready and] willing to assist with ad-
vice. I myself am at times in need of
direction, and] T have to express my thanks
to Mr. Cornell for his assistance. Although
the Deputy Chairmen of Committees have
'iot had a great deal of work to do this
session, they have shown their ability and
courtesy while occupying the position.
From my own experience I can say that
the work of the "Hansard" staff is unique,
in that scarcely a correction has hadl to be
inude in my speeches.

Hon. T. Moore: And none in mine.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: -Members of that

staff have given excellent service. I have
also a great appreciation of the services
that have been rendered to me hy the Chief
Hansard Reporter whenever I have gone to
him for information, as so frequently T have
done. The Clerk of Parliaments, MrT. Leake,
has been very efficient in his duties right
through, and has been very generous to me.
I feel that at times I have imposed too much
upon him concerning matters that often
have liena outside his jurisdiction. I have
always foand him readly and] willing to help
members%, and that is a great convenience
to thein. He has a trained legal mind and
is wvell versed iii the Standing Orders. Mr.
Sparks, the Usher of the Back Rod, has been
in his position for a long time. He has at
very agreeable mianner and has proved a
diligent and] able offier. We have lost our
Chief Messenger, 'Mr. Roberts, who has
taken up militar dittics. His successor.
however, is going along splendidly and hr .
T feel sure. a bright future. Unfortunately.
not many avenues for adv'ancement are open
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to young men who join the service of use of thle word "Order," especially when
Pariliament. This young manl is both able
and studious and should go a long way. To>
members genrally I owe a debt of grati-
tuide.

I-on. G. WV. Miles: I should think so.

lon. C. F. BAXTER?. T am sure I have
treated the lhop. mnibo very generousl.
Members are dlie for thanks for thle conl-
sideration they have extended to me I trust
that before we meet again the black clouds
of war will have lighltened to a great extent,
and( that things will look brighter for the
Mother Country aind for Australia. Before
we meet again tenl of our members will hav e
to go before the electors. I sincerely hope
they will all he r-eturned to this House with
subhstantial majorities so that the ' mlay carry
onl the excellent work they have done in the
past. They have my sincere good wishies.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.18]:
1 loin wvith the Chief Secretary and Mr. Bax-
ter, in expressing my ap)preciation of the
manner in which you, 'Mr. President, the
Chairman of Committees, the Leader of the
House, the Honorary Minister, and the offi-
cers of the House including the "Hansard"
staff have carried out their duties during the
session. The work that has devolved upon
the "Hansar-d" staff lias been particularly
heavy of late, and I often wonder how they
get through the work as they do. I wish to
express appreciation of the manner in
which the Chief Secretary has carried out
his work, and the consideration lie has al-
ways extended to members. I do so particu-
larly* at present because I feel that very
frequently he is in a posilion where he is
liable to hle misunderstood, Perd that conse-
quentlv. because they' have not realised what
the Chief Secretary was trying to do, menm-
bers may have misjudged him. I expiess

my' appreciation of the consideration ex-
tended by him to members generally.

HON. V. HAMEUSLEY: (East) [7.20]:
As one who has to go before the electorm
I wish to exr-ess the hope that all others
wvho have to do so may be returned to this
Chamber. Y (do not expect any serious
tro'l. :e lbnt we have to pbeet our electors
from 6in,, 1' time, for that is all in the
game. I thank you, Mr. President, for the
wonderful way in which you are able to
control uts from time to time by the mere

some of our friends-one or two are sitting
near inc-become a little unruly. It is your
tact that manages to hold them in cheek. I
congratulate you, and hope to have the plea-
sure of sitting under you again in the near
future. The Chief Secretary always dis-
p~lays great tact in carrying out his work
in the House. Hle has again done this suc-
cessfully- . Mv remarks apply with equal
force to his r:ight-hiand mail, the Honorary
Minlister. I thank Ministers for the ready
mlanner in which they have met us and have
carried out the work of the House. To
"Hansard" and the officers of the House I
fender my appreciation. My sincere hope
is that all will have a happy Christmas and
a prosperous New Year, and that it will not
be necessary for us to be called together
for any reason during the hot weather. We
should 1)0 grateful to thie Government that
has managed to get through the work of
thle session before we have had any of that
extreme hieat we often experience before
Christimas. This is one of the earliest clos-
iags of a. session that [1 can rememher. We
have had a long sitting, and I do not wish
to occupy any more of the time of the
House. I think ever 'ybody is quite ready
for a long sleep). T therefore conclude by
wishinag all hall. members what I wishel
the President and the Chief Secretary,
namely, a happy Christmas and a pros-
perous New Year.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [7.26]:
Once again I am indebted to the Chief Sec-
retary foi- the nice things he said about the
Chairman of Committees and his deputies.
I am also indebted to you, Sir, for courtesy
and consideration extended to me in my
capacity as Chairman of Committees. I owe
a debt, too, to the Clerks. The one position
I like to occupy in the House is between
those two gentlemen. Both are diggers, and]
we understand each other. I desire to thank
them sincerely for the assistance they have
givenl me. I also want to thank the Honor-
ary- Minister for the, manner in which hie
hlas handled the business committed to him.
He gets through, and that is what matters.
The "Hansard" staff. are to he thanked for
the consideration and courtesy they have
extended, and that aipplies to the messen-
ger's as well. T should like to make special
reference to Mr. Roberts. It is not gener-
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ally known-but where it is known the fact
is appreciated-thvat Mr. Roberts held a
commissioned rank in the citizen forces;
but he has joined the second A.F. ais a
non-commissioned officer. That is some-
thing of which we should be proud.

Digressing for a momnent, I think the
House his established a record at this sit-
tug. It mar hie said that a lot of us are
'ecttina too old for the job and that we Can-
not stand uip to the work, but 28 members
took part in a division toward tile end of
the session, and they were led b 'y that patri-
archl, Mr. Franklin. With the passing of
the years I ani afraid I have not improved.
Though I mighbt he an ideal Chairman of
Commnittees, I am not an ideal member onl
the floor ot the House, hut I think that the
manner in which members take hard knocks
makes Parliamentary life worth while. If
We were all inclined to be patronising, sit-
ting here would not present any attractions.
Reference has been made to th future of
the British Empire. I think the philosophy
to he followed is that held by the men who
fought in the last war. It is summed uip in
the phrase, "Why worry?" No matter what
may happen in the near future, in the end
we must win. Those who participated in
tlhe last war were not worried; otherwise we
would not have won. The citizens of this
country must gird up their loins and be
prepared to make such sacrifices as are
ncessary in order that the British Empire
mnar' emerge triumphant from the war. Tn
conclusion, I wish to thank the Deputy
Ch~ai rmen of Committees for considersatin
extended to mae. I Cannot Promote theni' to
coIImissioned rank, but I promote them to
the rank of warrant officers, first-class.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir John Nir-
wan-South) [7.303: Before putting the
mlotionl, I wish to say that I very much
appreciate the kind remarks made regard-
ing myself. I canl only say that I hare
tried to do my best, and if I have beta in
any, way successful it is due to the kindness
and consideration extended to me by each
amnd every one of the members of this
House, and especially by the Chief Secre-
taqry and the Honorary Minister. It is due
also to the assistance that has been given
to me by the Chairman of Committees and
the three Deputy Chairmen, and the help
I have received from the officers of the

House. Those officers have worked together
as at very good team. It may seem to
hoii. mnemfbers, when everything runs
smoothly, that the work the officers have
to performi is fairly s9imple, but I am sure
thatcnebers recog&nise that to make mis-
takes is very easy, mid it is easy also for
the business of the House to get into a
tangle. That can lie avoided only by con-
stant vigilance on the port of the officers
o'f the House, anid I joini in the expressions
Of thanks imnmhe to thain. T also thank
hon. Imembers and the " Hansard" staff;
and we should not forget those recording
aingels uip aloft, the gentlemen of the Press.

T~o those lion. int'ners who are retir-
in by reason of effluxion of time I should
like to say that I sincerely hope we shall
see themn alt back again. They are men who
have rendered good sersvite in this House.
andivy hw-e c.arried on the traditions of
the House. In this Chrmber we have long
been accustomned to differ from one another
without quarrelling-, anid we give each other
credit for doing what is best from our point
of view in the interests of the whole State.
I thank all for the kirilness extended to me
in par-ticular, and returii thanks on behalf
of the Clerk of Parliaments and the As-
sistant Clerk for the kindly references made
to them by hon. members.

Question Put and passed,

Hoose adjourned at 7.3-4 o,. (Thuirs-

day).
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